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NEXT WEEK IS FAIR WEEK.

ATTRACTIONS OFFERED.

BeneflU to be Derived aud Good Times
to be Had One Farmer'*

Experience.

Next Tuesday will be the first day of
Washtenaw's great fair. OD that day
exhibitors from all over the county will
bring in their exhibits and have them
placed in the buildings for inspection
by the people.

This season has been noted for good
crops and the exhibit made by farmers
will undoubtedly be the best for years.
Then, too, the gradual approach of
more prosperous times has placed the
fair-going public in far better position
to support a first-class institution and
the fair association in much better po-
sition to make one, than has been the
case for five years at least.

Aside from the unusually large and
fine exhibit by those competing for
premiums, will be several features
which add greatly to the pleasant and
instructive nature of the fair.

The collection of war relics has
grown until even the committee mem-
bers themselves^ are surprised. Old
guns, swords, pistols, bayonets and
weapons of almost all varieties will be
seen. The dilterent kinds will show
something-of the development of the
weapons which were used in the early
wars of our country and which are now
fast giving way to the small calibre
rifle with its smokeless powder and its
steel coated bullet. Besides the weap-
ons collected will be old flags, canteens,
belts, knapsacks, and many other relics
of our wars.

Exhibitions of ? kill will be giveu by
a tight wire performer who appears
every day in interesting and thrilling
acts far above ground. There will be
a trick bicycle rider and a man who
combines tricks on the wheel with skat-
ing feats. Cowboys will ride bucking
broncos; two will race two miles, chang-
ing horses at the end of the first, mile.
A Mexican will show how knives are
thrown by those of his countrymen
who use them as weapons to impale
their enemies.

Then there will be sports, and con-
siderable time will be given up to both
horse races and bicycle events. Good
prizes have been offered and good
races are sure to result.

On Thursday comes the public wed-
ding of Mr. Otto Killingbeck and Miss
Nellie E. Ferguson, the two young
people who will start on their married
life with the best wishes of all Wash-
tenaw following them and who will be
greatly helped by the presents of our
city's generous business men.

To sum the matter all up, the fair is
so good that no one can afford to miss
It. The good time that one will have
looking at the various attractions, vis-
iting friends and making new ones, is
the least part of the good to be ob-
tained, for the greatest partis the edu-
cational features of the fair. One can
have no better opportunity to learn of
the products of the county, of the
people and their occupations. Exhibi-
tors will have an opportunity to com-
pare methods of raising different kinds
of produce and of doing different kinds
of work. If a farmer excells his neigh-
bor in some one line this gives him a
chance to make it known, and is such
an advertisement as a business man
would have to pay for in good hard
cash. If his neighbors excel him it
gives him an opportunity to study their
methods and improve his own.

The following is an extract of a letter
writteD by a prominent farmer to the
Pair News, telling how the fair helped
him:

"I think it was in '90 that I brought
a pretty good colt over and exhibited
it for premium at the fair. I thought
he was a pretty good animal but was
altogether astonished at the amount of
attention that hs attracted. Along in
the winter I received a letter from a
Chicago gentleman who asked me if I
had disposed of a certain colt which he
had heard was shown at the Washte-
naw fair. Well, I hadn't aed the re*
suit was that I sold that colt and bis
sister for $600.00. That's what that
fair did for me, but it is not all.

That $600.00 sort of burned in my
pocket so I invested it in Jersey cattle.
It was a venture, I know, but I felt as
if the money was almost a gift. In a
year or two I was showing Jersey cat-
tlo at our fair, and those exhibits
brought me money too. Stock dealers
and speculator* ae well as breeders,
always make it a point to visit thes?e
county fairs around through the stale.
Mine attraOte.) some little attention,
and a few weeks after the fair I had an

offer of $350.00 for one cow that wore
home the blue ribbons, another went
for $250.00 and still another for $100.00.
Those fairs were mightily profitable
for mo and I don't want to see them
thrown over."

For the convenience of its patrons
"THH REGISTER" will occupy a booth
in one of the buildings on the ground.
Here we shall be pleased to meet you
and give free one of the line maps of
Washtenaw county to each person pay-
ing his subscription to the paper.

We shall also receive subscriptions
to the Michigan Farmer, Twice-a-
week Free Press, Detroit Journal,
Chicago Inter Ocean and other papers
at lowest clubbing rates. Free samples
of papers given to all wishing them.

JAPANESE PROVERBS

wder
I

^Translated By Riotaro Kodaiua.

Riotaro Kodaina. a well known U. of
M. student, who is a native of Japan,
has been making a comparative study
of English and Japanese proverbs. He
says:

We, probably, use proverbs in our
colloquial language more frequently
than is done in English conversation.
Even children loarn and use them
when very young, often not Knowing
their real meaning. The following are
some examples of those which are most
commonly used. Some of them may be
found as corresponding to English pro-
verbs, although they are differently ex-
pressed :

No remedy for a fool.
To be beaten is to win.
A deaf man is eager to listen.
After rain the earth gets firm.
Proof is better than discussion.
When you repent it i3 too late.
Rather dumplings than flowers.
Great averice resembles ourselves.
Gossip only lasts seventy-five days.
When in haste, go a roundabout way.
Walls have ears,battlas have mouths.
Good medicine is bitter to the mouth.
He who fears trouble is troubled by

fear.
Preaching before Buddha is a great

risk.
Money can give one comfort even in

hell.
He who praises himself is a kind of

fool. ,
A good handwriter never chooses

tils pen.
Traders are often enemies to each

other.
If you speak of next year, the devil

laughs.
A projecting post is often knocked

against.
Tighten the cord of your helmet after

victory.
By poking a bush, 'you make snakes

crawl out.
Observe others' faults and correct

your own.
When dust accumulates, it will make

a mountaiD.
If you dislike priests, you hate even

their gowns.
While the devil is away let us wash

our clothes.
Even a big elephant is caught by a

woman's hair.
Branches of willow trees are never

broken by snow.
Too many sailors make the ship go

up the mountain.
To ask is a momentary shame; not to

ask is a life-long shame.
Keep misfortune for three years, it

may turn out to be useful.
When a thief has got inlo the house,

one begins to make a rope.
The boy living next to the temple

knows the prayers by heart.
When a dog barks for nothing, a

hundred others follow his example.
He who reads the Rongo (the Confu-

cian Analects) does not, know the
Rongo.

BUILDINGS WRECKED.

Severe Storm At Saline.

The Observer describes <as follows a
severe storm which visited Saline last
Thursday:

Today's storm was the most severe
of its kind that ever visited our village.
With out warning it dashed down upon
us at about 12 :3S with teriffic fury and
thus it continued for about twelve
minutes. The water that accompanied
it was dea,lt out in torrents. Trees
were broken and blown down all around
town, windows were broken, transoms
over many of the stores were blow off
and the occupants below well soaked.
Outhouses sell this afternoon at a prem-
ium. Many of the handsome shade
trees will tjo cut up into wood. West
of town on the Feather's place it did
considerable damage to small buildings
as it played the same havoc at M. See-
ger's. C. Marion had a barn unroofed.
W. H. Davenport's fine residence was
pot missed, ana had its blinds and iron
cresting badly wrecked. The upper
section of the steeplo of the Baptist
church waa torn off and landed in a
wreck in the pastor's garden.

DISAPPEARED.

-HISS IU1KUAUET HITCMI.XSON
CAN NOT BE FOUND.

Went to Kalamazoo — Was Traced to
fHiieago—Slur Present Whereabouts
a Mystery.

Mis3 Margaret Ilutchinson, daugiitel
of iiev. J. P. Hutchinson, disappeared
last week in a manner that leaves her
friends in mystery. On Wednesday
she started for Kalamazoo to attend
the female seminary. Her father re-
ceived a letter from her Thursday
morning saying sho had arrived salely
in Kalamazoo and was going at once to
the seminary.

On Thursday evening a seminary
teacher called Mr. Hutchinson up by
phone and informed him that Miss
Margaret had not appeared. Hor
father at once went to the scene and
spent two days in hunting for the miss-
ing girl. She had cashed a draft at
Kalamazoo and had taken her trunk
from the Michigan Central baggage
room.

Deputy Sheriff, Canfield also went to
look for the girl. He traced her to
Chicago and found some evidence that
she had feft by the Chicago and North-
western railroad but is not certain
whether she did so or not. Nothing
later has been heard from her and her
whereabouts are a mystery.

What her motive was no one can
tell. The family suspected nothing
wrong and no substantial clues as to
her reason lor leaving have been found.
Mrs. Hutchinson was at Bay View
when her daughter disappeared and
came home at once. The family and
friends of the girl are greatly troubled
over the sad affair and have the sym-
pathy of the entire city.

Unity Club's Opening Concert.

The season's program of the Unity
Club will be opened on Thursday efen-
ing, Sept. 30, at the Unitarian church,
by the celebrated Francis Hughes con-
cert company, of Chicago. This musi-
cal company includes some of the best
artists now before the American pub-
lic. Miss Francis Hughes ia undoubt-
edly the first Lady Harpist in the
country. For three seasons she has
been the leading attraction of the
famous Schubert Male Quartett of
Chicago. She studied with the great
German Harpist, Schnecker, who it>
now with Thomas' Orchestra, and with
Hasselmanns, of Paris. Sha is the
youngest daughter of the late David D.
Hughes, of Grand Eapids, the well
known Michigan jurist. Mr. Rawson
WaJe is an English Baritone, who,
after studying in London, and making
a fame throughout England as a con-
cert and oratorio singer, came to the
United States as Solo Baritone with
Frederick Arher, the English Organ-
ist. Later he was Baritone and Musi-
cal Director of the Schubert Quartet.
Miss Appy is the daughter of the
famous Dutch Cellist, Ernest Appyf
and is herself one of the finest 'cellists
in the world.

Miss Lester and Miss Van Frank are
both artists of ability. Miss Lester has
studied both in Europe and with Fred-
erick Root, of Chicago, and is especially
noted as a ballad singer.

Such a combination is one that no
lover of music can afford to miss.

W. C. T. U.
After a short respite the Uclies of

the W. C. T. U. have resumed their
work, and their regular meeting will
be held next Thursday 3 p. m. at the
rooms of'the Y. W. C. A.

There are two red letters days which
they will celebrate. The first being-
the birthday of Mrs. Mary C. Leavitt,
the first round the world missionary,
to bo celebrated at the meeting next
Thursday 3 p. m.

The second is the birthday of Miss
Frances E. Willard, Pres. of World's
W. C. T. U. This will be duly cele-
brated next Sunday evening at tho M.
E. church. A very interesting program
is promised.

Royal makes the tood pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAl BAKING POWOFff CO.. NEWVOHK.

Perfectly Organized
To serve you in your every want. The
perfection of modern methods as em-
ployed in all the successful Dry Goods
establishments was fully tested in our
Big Slore Saturday when thousands of
ladies were In attendance upon our
great sale, filling our spacious selling
rooms and going away with golden
opinions of our new enterprise. They
found here a

Collection of Dry Goods
such as they had never contemplated
as being poissible for any store in our
city to possess. A collection meetirg-
every want of every class—every new
feature—every new idea fully repre-
sented, They found here all kinds of

GOODS SELLING AT

LESS THAN COST
than the same values have ever been
purchased for, and this in the face of
a Sharp advance of all kinds of dry
goods.

STOVES
OF

SO IT WILL
TINUE.

CON-

WE HAVE SET THE
PACE

for ourselves this fall, and as you saw
it here Saturday, so you will find it

every day during this season.

The Best of Everything
at the Lowest.

All Kinds

New and Second-hand

. QHousefurnishing Goods,
Woodenware, Tools, Etc. . _

THE LEADING HARDWARE.

MUEHLIQ & SCHMID,
205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

FIRST OPENING OF

FALL MILLINER Y
Tuesday, Wednesday, aid Thursday, Sept. 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3 .

We will have on sale at this opening about

FIFTY TRIMMED HATS and BONNETS
for fall wear at one-fourth off from regular price

FOR THE THREE DAYS ONLY.
Wo will also show a nice line of Walking Hats and Sailors.

No Cards. Everybody Invited.
Our second opening will be October 5 and 6, when we will display our

Imported and New York Patterns.

(Old Number, 62.)
HMNDRICK,

3O(i S. Main-st., Ann Arbor

BOAT G.1VG WAY

Aud Caused the I>roiviilng of J. IS. ('.
Rfay—Ills Companion Escaped—Ma}"
Was Well Insured.

J. R. C. May, a well known employee
of L. C. Weinman, the meat man, \va-
drowncd in McHugh lake, near Whit-
more, last Sunday. Mr. May and John
Heinzman, his brother-in-law, were on
the lake in a poor boat, having just
started out to fish when the bottom
gave way letting both men into the
water. Both had on heavy clothing
and boots but Heinzman succeeded by
hard work in reaching the shore. May
was not so fortunate; his boots filled
with water and his heavy clothes be-
coming wet clung about his limbs and
impeded his progress so that when he
tried to swim through the thick weeds
and lilly pads he became entangled and
sank. His body was soon recovered
but no life remained.

The deceased leaves a wife and two
children who were visiting near by
when the drowning occurred. He car-
ried $4000 insurance; $2000 in the Mao-
oabces and alike anount in the Ancient
Order of United Workmen. The fuu-
eral was held Tuesday, Rev. Neumann
officiating.

GOOD TIME

Jladc By S'lill Hall's Pigeons.
The Detroit Journal says: Phil

Hail, tho Ann Arbor breeder of hom-
ing pigeons, sent four of his best birds
to Detroit a few days ago, for the pur-
pose of taking the time they might
make on their return trip home. With
quills holding bits of tissue, upon which
was noted the time of their release, the
birds were freed on the commons of
Erskine street yesterday morning.
They rose 6lowly to a height of about
300 feet, and then took the straight
"air line" for Ana Arbor. Word was
received iu town that the birds had ar-
rived at their cote in Ann Arbor.
They had covered the distance In 53
minutes.

Marriage Licenses.
AGE.

Joseph Frederick, Ann Arbor 28
Rosa Perkins, Martinsville 26

| Will VV. Cody, Pittsfield 24
Kate C. Hurkhart, Saline '. 25

' C. A. Boree, Ypsilanti 25
; Gertrude A. Chappell, Ypsilanti 21
J. P. Cosgrove, Augusta 28
Grace M. Eaton, Augusta 25
J.W.Wilson, Ann Arbor, (colored)..23
Marie Kersey, Ypsilanti (colored). ...18
J. J. Sauer, Ann Arbor L'.:
M. (J. Piegel, Ann Arbor 22
L. B. Lee, Ann Arbor 34
Helen L. Henderson, Flint 31
G. J. Klager, Scio 83

\Julia O. Blaiss, Saline 2;

FALL TERfl.
THE FALL TERM IN SHORTHAND

AND TYPEWRITING AT THE

Stenographic Institute
BEGAN

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 .
Students who enroll now will complete their course

early in the spring, the best time in the year to secure employ-
ment. Students who cannot enter at this time may enter at a
later date. The school is open the entire year. If you in-
tend to take a course, the sooner you enter the sooner you will
be earning a good salary.

The Stenograpic Institute.
20 . STATE ST.

Silverware! Gut Prices!
"1847 Rogers Bros" Goods. Triple Plated Knives $3.50 a Doz.
•*"'"•'•• Triple Plated Forks $3.50 a Doz.

Good Tea Spoons $2.00 a Doz.

W M . A R N O L D , Leading Jeweler.

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
Removes Grease trora ;t"y ft»r-
mt'iit. Also removes fruit and all
other stains from most delicate
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjurious.
Every family needs this

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Almost Every Family Will
Ituy It.

Big Money for Agents.
Just the thing for some enterpris-
ing younsj man to make money at.
Write for terms to

. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL C0.s
PAW PAW, ILLS.

Seud 10c lor sample.

|RUGS MADE
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS!

Write us today for our revised
circular and price list, explaining
all about our new method cf mak-
ing reversible rugs with borders
all abound, from your

Old Brussels or Ingrain Carpets.
In any size from tho smallest
door mat to the largestart square.
These rugs are decidedly oriental
looking and equal to tho best
Turkish rug over produced.

Address
S. KROSS,

Chicago, 111,
6211 Weuuvortli Air.



Avoid An Early Grave.
How often do we hear, that th<

nue to an early grave was opened by
neglecting a slight cough and e
Profit by this truth, and provide your-
self with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrop.w
instantly cures all throat and lung nffes-
tions. Mr. W. II. Mahouey, Low
Mass., writes : " I was take;: sick with
a bad cold. The doctors did not seen
to help me, and everybody said I was
getting consumption, when a relative
recommended Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
I got a bottle and it helped me, and
after taking two bottles I was cured,
to the surprise of everybody. I shall
always recommend it to my friends,
as I know it to Vie a sure cure." Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup is sold everywhere
for 25 cents. Dou't accept a substitute.

^ N O C H DIETERLE,

Embalmerand Funeral Director
CALLS ATTBSBBD DAY OR NIGHT.

No. 8 *ast Liberty St. Plionc 1»».
UcsWIeuce, 75 S. 4th Ave

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

A. C. CLARKE,
Funeral Director and Dealer in

ail Kinds of Furniture.
SHINE men.

JOHN COSTELLO,
IIKAI.KR IN

Or}-Roods. Boot* >«d Sliocs,Grncsrles
Provisions, Etc. Furniture and tin-

DEXTER,

FKKMANF.NTLV LOCATED.

DR. D. W. NOLAN,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office at Boblaon'8 Livery Barn.

211 S. 4lli Avf., Ann Arbor.

MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

2ii Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

YPSILANTJ, - MIC IT.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
YPtilLANTI, - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA.

Fl Mi it Al.
MICH.

AND

Pure Up River Ice.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY : : :

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate aud Loan Agency, over

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

WILLIAH H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All LesaA Businessa^.d Collections Promptly

Attended to.
OFFICE IN ( Oi >lT HOUSE.

E. SEARS
WOOD TURNING.. . ,

oj all kinds also
JOB WORK....

of every description.
Hates treasonable

Shop, Corner N". f>:!i Ave. and Klngslcy-st
Residence. 95 S. Matn-st.

C. L. McGuire, L A W Y E R ,
Front Office Over The Farmers and Me-

chanics Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Notary
Public In Office.

BC/S//VESS

\ ^ y DETROIT, MICH.
The best place in Anteiica fur young men an1]

women to secure o. Business Education. Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Catalogue P'lee. Reference, all
Petroit. W. K. JEWKI.1., l're«. 1". R. Sl'ENCER. Sec.

COUNCIL CHAMBER, I
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20th, 1897. }

Kogular session.
Called to order by Pres. Luick,
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Moore, Sweet, Coon,

Cady.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR.
To the Honorable the Common Counci!

of the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen:
1 beg to call your attention to Section

8 of An Ordinance Relative to Side-
walks as amended Feb. 17, 1896 ap-
proved Feb. 18, '9(i reading as follows:

Section 8. Whenever the common
council shall order any sidewalk to be
constructed, repaired or renewed, it
shall be the dutv of the Board of Pub-
lic Works to cause any tilling or oxca-
vation that may be necessary in order
0 bring the said sidewalk to the pre-

scribed grade to be made at the ex-
pense of tho city : Provided, Tnat the
said Board may, in their discretion,
build a trestle instead of an embank-
ment for raising a sidewalk to the re-
[uired elevation; and Provided, That
;lie foregoing provision shall not be
jonstrued to Charge the city with tbe
expense of removing old sidewalks, or
if tilling excavations resulting from

such removal. And it shall farther 06
the duty of the said Hoard of Public
Works to cause all sidewalks In pro-
jess of construction, repair or renewal,
in said City, to bo inspected from time
to time by competent persons, to the
end lljat the requirements of this ordi-
nance may be tally complied with or
that complaint may be made promptly
for any violation thereof. It shall be
the duty of tbe street commissioner to
inspect the sidewalks of this Cily from
time to time aud report promptly to
tho Common Council all sidewalks re-
quiring to be repaired or renewed in
said City: and tho gaifl street commis-
sioner shall attend all special meetings
of said Council or of any committee
thereof to which he may be summoned
.mil shall ba ready to furbish the Com-
mon Council with complete information
with regard to the condition of the
sidewalks reported by him and with
regard to the probable coat of repairing
or renewing the same. The Board ol
Public Works are hereby authorized
and required to cause such temporary
repairs to be made in sidewalks, at the
expense ot the city, as may be immed-
iately necetwry for the safety of p/
destrians, and all bills for that purpose
when duly certified to by the s'rve
commissioner, or president of the
Board of Public Works shall be allowed
by the Common Council and paid oil
of the street fund. It shall ba tlje
further duty of the Board of Publit
Works, whenever the Common Counci
shall permit by resolution the construe
tion, sepair or renewal of any sidewalk
in this city of any other material than
stone Wigging, artificial stone oi
cement, to prepare suitable specitica
t'ons to govern said construction, ra
pair or renewal, and such specification
shall be of the same force aud efi'oct as
though Incorporated at length in this
ordinance.

The effect of the adoption o( this sec
tion was to make the city bear all tho
expense of grading and from June 18'J6
to date, the Street Commissioner in
forms me it has cost the street fuuc
$2158. This is a heavy burden and lia
ble to continue year after year, and
would recommend the repeal of thi
part of tho ordinance.

Chas. E. Hiscock,
Ahiyo

Referred lo the Ordinance Com
mittee.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 20, 1897.
To the Hon. Common Council of th

Cily of Ann Arbor.
Gentleman:—I beg to call your at

tention to the fact that the street fund
after current year's appropriation ha
been added, is overdrawn aud I respect
fully urge you not to order any nev
street work at present or appropriat
any further sum of money for this pur
pose.

Chas. E. Hiscock, Mayor.
Received and placed on file.

FROM THE BOAIID OF PUBLIC WORKS.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works respeel

fully referrs to your honorable bod
the estimates of the City Engineer fo
various improvements, also the repor
of the Engineer relative to disposin
ol the storm water, and the fifth est
mate for completed work in sewer dis
trict Xa. 6.

Clen V. Mills,
Clerk of the Board of Public Work
I submit the following estimates fo

your consideration:
IMPROVEMENT o r MARY ST.

Rldewalk grading fl(K) cu yd *" 95c a yd 1223
Street '• 1U00 " •' ::."«• •' 850

your consideration the following plan
for temporary relief from storm water
at Monroe and K. University Ave:

Build three catch basins, one at head
Monroe street, one at intersection of
University Ave. and S. University,

ne at Wlllard and E. University Ave.
n estimate per cost of these is 3 catch

asins at 830 each, $90.00.
Geo. P. Key,

City engineer.
Similar catch basins on State street,
. University Ave., and S. University

i.ve., are working satisfactorily and
ave been for past two years.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 20, 1897.
ENGINEER'S FIFTH ESTIMATE.

xcavatton, etc. W rt. : i/.v per It. 1

SCHEDULI! OF TBACUE&SJ EXAM-
INATIONS.

The regular examinations for all'grades
will be held at Aim Arbor the Uiird Thurs-
day and Friday of August, 1897, aud the last
Thursday and Friday of March, 1888. Ex-
aminations for second and third grades ;;l
Ypsilantl, the third Thursday and Friday of
October. W97, :,ml :ii A r,n Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of June, 1898. Special
examinations for third grade onlyatSalln
the third Friday of September, 1897.

tf W. N. LISTER, Commissioner'

KEViVG
RESTORES VITALITY

434
•in '

ipe. »
J

!
f

[..• 23C
| 31C

" 180 '" (>' 52c
" \ ' \ \ " '<' !>.Si*

B39 ft •' 05c per It.
10 •' | 08b

" 2 7 0 •• <•• 1 1 0

" " 0134 " <<"'• U ' - " " J

•inholes, otc. ~ Manholes @ Si> each 1
l Flushtank S i "
1 Lamphole <3 18 " J

Total Estimate
Less 10 per cent per contract

Am't. due contract

$021 94

Io5 54

109 00

89 I'.!

produces tho above results ln'3O days. It acts
powerfully ana quickly. Cures wlicn all others fail.
Young men will regain their lost manhood, aud old
meu will recover their youthful viKor by using
BEVIVO. It duickly and surely restores Nervous
nesB, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wastinsr Diseases, and
all effects ol eelf-abusn or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back tbe pink Klo-.v to pale cheeks aud re
storing the flro of youth. It wards off Insanity
aud Consumption. Insist on Laving KEVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail
81.00 per package, or six for ttS.OO, with a posl
tlve written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address

&oyal Medicine Co., 'i
For sale by Eberbaeh Drng

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor,M"-h.

Total S4
l.\l:'KOVlME.vr OF ANN ST.

Bidewalk grading 400 cu yd IS 85c a yd 5100 0
B< p e e " KU0 •' •• ' J .K; • ' 12U
Paving5000sq ft(3 EKcperft 1M

Total ' >3iO 4
I.Ml'UOVEMKNT OF Wll.I.IA.M ST.

Street work !;,VJ cu yd (« 29c a rd $130
Sidewalk work 4U0cu yd <8 i"ic a rd 113 (

Gut ter paving MUD an yd <<• at V. ic a ft !

Total KE0 (

Geo. F. Key,
City Engineer.

Referred to Street Committee.
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Sept 15, 189

To the Board of Public Works:
Gentlemen:—In regard to the matte

of emptying storm water into the la
eral sewer system at the intersectio
of Washtenaw and S. University Ave
also at the intersection of Monroe-st and
E. University Ave., would say :

1. That tiie sewers are not designed
to carry storm water.

-. The maximum ilow of sewerage
would occur during the time of the
most severe storm.

3. I t is contrary to the adopted
Plumbing Rules to empty storm water
into the sanitary sewers.

4. Negligence to keep catch basins
cleaned after every storm would tend
to get tbe sewers clogged with leaves
etc., which might give a great deal of
trouble in I lie future.

I would therefore recommend very
strongly against the proposed idea of
HBlne the lateral sewers tor the dis-
posal of slo>'ia water from the street.

Geo. V. Key,
City Engineer.

Referred to Sewer Committee.
Ann Arbor, Mich , Sept. 15, 1897.

To Board of Public Works,
Gentlemen:—1 herewith otter for

$-00 84
GEO. P. KEY,

City Eng
Aid. Koch moved that rule 21 be sus-

ended for this session.
Adopted as follows:
yoas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman,

Coch, Dell, Brown, Vandawai ker,
Abodes, Bpathelf, Soule, Danforth,
res.Luiclc—11.
Nays—Xone.
Aid. Koch moved that the recom-

mendation of the Board be concurred in
and a warrant ordered drawn in pay-
ment of the same

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman,

iooh, Doll, Brown, Vandawarker,
Rhodes. SpatheH, Soule, Danfortli,
'res. Luick—11.

Kays—None.
To the Common Council.
The Board of Public Works respect-

ully refers to your Honorable body the
bid of E. W. Hatch at $82 forconstVuct-
ng the tool house in the Pifth Ward
Cemetery, and recommend that an
extra appropriation of $50 be m.:ido for
constructing the same which amount
vlll include painting and shutters,

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk of the Board of

Public Works.
Aid. Rhodes moved that the Council

concur in the recommendation of the
3oarti.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman,

[voch, Dell, Brown, Vandawarker,
Lihodes, Spathelf, Soule, Danfortb,
Pres. Luick—\\.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council.

The Board of Public Works would
recommend that $45 be appropriated
for a bricl? crosswalk across Wilmot
treeton the northeast side of Washto-
iaw Ayu.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk of the Board of

Public Works.
Aid Brown moved that the Council

oncur in the recommendation of the
Board.

Aid. D '̂.ll moved as a substitute that
the subject be referred to the Sidewalk
Committee.

Adopted as follows.

Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman,
Koch, Dell, Vandawarker, 8patbelf,
Soule, Soule, Danforth, Pres. Luick—9.

Nays—Aid. Brown, Rhodes—i.
PETITIONS ANE COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by Mrs. L. I. Hal-
lock and three others asking for the
paving of the north side of Hill street
between State and Packard, was read
and referred to the Street Committee.

A petition of P. C. Graupner asking
for tho return Qf sewer tax wrongfully
assessed, was read anr} referred to the
Finance Committee,

KEPOltT OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance to

Whom was referred the petition of
Frederick liettich asking for the re-
turn of taxes alleged to have been
illegally assessed would report that
they have given the matter careful
consideration and are of the opinion
that the assessment roil is correct.

Arthur Brown,
Harrison Soule,

Committee on Finance.
Aid. Moore and Sweet entered.

ORDINANCE.

Aid. Brown from the Ordinance
Committee presented an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance to amend an
Ordinance entitled 'An Ordinance rel-
ative to tt.e Public Health,"' which
was given its third reading by sections
and placed upon its passage. Where-
upon the question was: Shall this or-
dinance pass?

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid- Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van-
dawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule,
Danforth, Pits. Luick-13.

Nays—None.
SEWEUS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sewers would

recommend that upon the execution of
a deed to the City of Ann Arbor for a
right of way across the property of
Clay A. Greene and Mrs. E. M. Greene
for the laying of and repairing of a
sub-lateral sewer across said property,
and the payment of the sewer taxes in
full on the same that a warrant for
$100 be ordered drawn to said owners
as payment in full for such right of
way.

And further your Committee would
recommend that in further considera-
tion of the said owners granting the
right of way that the city build four
house connections to the same as fol-
lows: The Arlington Hotel and store
buildings Nos. 204, 306 and 208 N.
Fourth ave. when the plumbing in
said buildings conforms to the plumb-
ing rules.

John Koch,
Frank Vandawarker,
George Spathelf, Jr.,
Harrison Soule,
Horace P. Danforth,
George L. Moore,
Geo. VV. Sweet,

Committee on Sewers.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van-
dawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule,
Danforth. Pres. Luick—13.

Nays—None.

STREETS.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on streets would
recommend that a paved gutter be or-
dered on the east side of Division
from the north side of Catherine to
approach in front of St. Andrew's
rectory, also on both sides of 13th be-
tween Catherine and Fuller.

Also that the ̂ gutter on the south
side of Belser st. be ploughed out and
Straightened by the Street Commis-
sioner. Your Committee would fur-
ther recommend that $75 be appropri-
ated to gravel Wilmot street and that
the Street Commissioner turnpike
East Uuiversity ave. between Hill and
Packard and that a box be put in place
of the open gutter on the east side of
State across Hill, and further your
Committee would 'recommend that
Chapin street be put to grade and
graveled.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
Michael Grossman,
J, A. Dell,
Arthur Brown,
G. C. Rhodes,
Harrison Soule,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van-
dawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule,
Danforth. Pres. Luick—13.

Nays—None.

SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks would

recommend that brick crosswalks be
ordered

Across S. First on the north side of
Liberty (built diagonally),

Across lliscock on the west side of
Spring,

Vnd that plank crosswalks be order-
ed on the south side of Huron across
First,

And further that plank sidewalks be
ordered on the east side of Forest ave.
in front of the property of C. S. Bar-
bour, John Wagner, James O'Kane,
A. S. Berry, A g t , and Mrs. O. B. Hall.

F . M. Hamilton,
George Spathelf, Jr.,
II. P. Danforth,
Frank Vandawarker,
John Koch,

Coininitteo on Sidewalks.

Aid. Dell moved to amend the re-
port by making the crosswalk on the
south side of Huron street of brick.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas— Aid. Moore, Grossman, Koch,

rjel), Sweet, Brown, Vandawarker,
Rhodes, Spathelf—9.

Nays—Hamilton, Soule, Danfortli,
Pies. Luick—4.

Whereupon the report as amended
v.'as

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Muore, Hamilton, Gross

mar., Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van
dawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Sonle
Danforth, Pres. Luick—13,

Mays—l^ono.

Nays—Aid. Moore, "Danforth—2.
The subject of the grade on S.

eventh st. was referred to the Street
nd Sidewalk Committees.
Aid. Brown moved that the bill of

ohii W. Bennett for $100 be allowed.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown. Van-
awarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule,

Danforth. Pres. Luick—13.
Nays—None.
On motion the Council adjourned.

G L E N V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

DEPARTMENT,
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Fire Depart
ment would recommend that the tele
phone be taken from the residence of
the Marshal and replaced at the resi-
dence of Mr. Mclntyre for better fire
protection.

And further your Gorr-mittee \youU
recommend that $1,000 be appropriated
for a building back of tlie Kngiue
House,

Respectfully submitted,
M. Grossmann,
Frank Vandawarker,
G. C. Rhodes,

Committee on Fire Department

Dell moved that that portion
relative to the removal of the tele
phone be laid over until the New Stat
telephone plant is put in.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch

i^ell, Sweet, Brown, Vandawarkei
Spathelf, Soule, Danforth, Pies. Luick
—11,

Nays—Aid. Grossman, Rhodes—2.
Whereupon the report as amende

was:
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van
dawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule
Danforth, Pres. Luick—13.

Nays—None,

RESOLUTIONS,

By Aid. Koch:
Unsolved, That the Mayor and Cit

Clerk of the City of Ann Arbor ar
hereby authorized to issue latera
sewer bonds for lateral sewer distric
No. (i to the amount of $12,585.25 th
same being the sum of money lixc
and determined upon as the estimate
cost of lateral sewer No. 6.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid Moore, Hamilton, Gross

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van
dawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule
Danforth, Pres. Luick—13.

Nays—None.
The Clerk stated to the Council tha

the Special Assessment roll for Latera
Sewer District No. 7 had been riled i
his office.
By Aid. Koch:

Resolved, that Monday, October 4tl
18lJ7, at 9 o'clock a. m. at the Counci
Chamber be fixed as the time and plac
for the sitting of this Council as
Board of Review for the consideratioi
of the special assessment roll of sewe
district No. 7 and that the notice o
this time and place of such sitting bi
given by publication in the Washte
naw Evening Times and tho officia
newspapers of said City at least ten
days before said date and that on th
date, time and place above mentionec
the said Board of Review shall proceed
without adjournment to review saic
special assessment roll.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, _

man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van
dawarker, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule
Danforth, Pres. Luick—13.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Danforth:

Resolved, that it is hereby ordere
that no sidewalks be constructed oi
any other than the established grades
and of no other materials than thos
specified in the ordinance governin
the construction of sidewalks in th
City of Ann Arbor.

Aid. Hamilton moved that the reso
lution be referred to the Street an
Sidewalk Committees.

Adopted as follows:
Yea?—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman

Koch, Dell, Swett, Drown, Vanda
warkcr, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Pres
Luick—11.

WITH EVERY CHANGE OF WEATHER COMES A CHANCE FOR

Soreness and Stiffness
WITH THE . , S l j a c ( j b s Qj| COMES A CERTAINTY

. . USE OF OF A CURE.

Michigan Central,
"The Niagara Fctlls Route

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

'III VINS AT ANN ARI5OR.

Taking Effect May 30, '97.

GOING EAST.

Mail and Express 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
North Shore Limited 6 45
Fast Eastern 10 05
Atlantic Express 7 30 a.m.
Detroit Night Express 5 SO
Grand Rapids Express 11 10

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 13
Fast Western Express I 55 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 55
Chicago Night Express 9 40
r"ueifle Express 12 30 a.m.?
Fast Newspaper Train £ 53 a. m.

C. W. RUGGLES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago.

H. W. HAYES,
Agt. Ann Arbor.

QUEEN &
CRESCENT.

During the Tennessee Centennia and
International Exposition at Nashville,
Tenn., a low ratcspecial tariff has been
established for the sale of tickets from
Cincinnati and iother terminal points on
the Queen & Crescent Route.

Tickets are on sale daily until further
notice to Chattanooga at $6.75 one way
or $7.20 round trip from Cincinnati, the

I round trip tickets being good seven
days to return; other tickets, with long-
er return limit, at $9.90 and at $13.50
for the round trip.

These rate3 enable the public to visit
Nashville and other Southern points at
rates never before offered. Vestibuled

! trains of the fintst class are at the dis-
J posal of the passenger, affording a most
pleasant trip, and enabling one to visit
tho very interesting scenery and im-
portant battle-grounds in and about
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain and
Chickamaup'a National Military Park.
Tickets to Nashville to visit the Cen-
tennial can be repurchased at Chatta-
ncoga for $3.40'round trip. Ask your
ticket agent for tickets via Cincinnati
and the Q. &C. Route South or.write to

C. 0. BAIRD, G. P. A.,
Detroit.

OR

W. C. RINEARSON,
Genl Pass. Ag't, Cjncinnati.sO.

$2 50 C L E V E ^ D^

ALSO DAILY LJKE BETWEEN

CLEVELAND AND TOLEDO.
Via "C. & II. LINE."

Steamers "City of Buffalo," (new)
"State of Ohio" and "State of New

York."
DAILY TIME TABLE.

SUNDAY INCLUDED MAY 30 TO OCTOBER 3.

Lv. Buffalo, 7:30
Ar. Cleveland, 7:30

1 AM.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Take the "C & B. Line" steamers and en-
joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute to
Itiifliilo, Niagara Fa)ls, Tqronla. New
York, Boston, Albany, 1,000 Islands,
or any Eastern or Canadian point.
CUeap Excursions Weekly to Niagara

Fall*.
Send i cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For further information ask your nearest

Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F HERMAN. T. F. NEWMAN,

Gen'l Tass Agt.. Gen'lManager.
CLEVELAND, O.

P.M.
Lv. Cleveland, 7:00
Ar. Buffalo, I'M

A.M.

The Coast Line to MACKINAfi
1—TAKE THE •

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
Tbe Oreatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious equipment.
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, Insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MAKQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinacand

Return, including Heals ami Kert'.is. Fror*
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from
Petroit, $13 so.

DAY AN8 NIQHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Kurliest

Trains for all points East. South aud South-
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

CleveIand,Put=in=Bay^Toledo
gend for Illustrated Pamphlet. Aiidr/ss

A. A. 8OHANTZ, a. r. >., DSTROIT, UICH.

T|e Detroit Hleveiaqd 8!gaij] Kav, Co.

GRUMMOND'S

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND!
Line of Steamers,

50c to
Cleveland

A Delightful Moonlight Trip
Atro»s Lake Erie,

LV. DETROIT Local Time DAILY 9:00 P. M,
AR. CLEVELAND 6:30 A.M.

Bicycles Carried Free.
U. Q. QRUMMQND,

GENERAL MANAGER.

Phone No. IBS, Office and DOCK, Foot First St.
DETROIT. MICH.

T"\rANTED—Truslwortliy and active Ron
TT tleim'ii ;ind I tidies to travel for respoasl i"

ble csta- lisbed house In Michigan. Monthly
J65.00 and expe sea. Position steady. Kef
erence. Encloso self-add.eased stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. Y
Chicago. ol

The

Cincinnati
IShort Line.l

Reaching en route
LIMA, DESHLER,

HAMILTON, DAYTON,
SIDNEY, INDIANAPOLIS

and making direct
connection for

I FLORIDA,
NEW ORLEANS,]

]THE CAROLINAS,
and TEXASl

and Points in
CALIFORNIA

(via New Orleans.)
We make half a day the

quickest time to

AH Southern Points,!
For Information apply to your

nearest ticket agent, or to
D. S. Wagstaff,

Gen'l Northern Agt., Detroit, Mich.
D. Q. Edwards,

Pass. Traffic Mg'r, Cincinnati, O. I

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
S E R V I C E ALWAY8 GOOD AS THE BIST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

USE THE O. D.
THE ONLY TKnouoH CAR LINE BETWEEN

OETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
FIELD: TOLEDO, COLUMDUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO: TOLEDO,
BOWLINQ GREEN AHO CINCIN-
NATI! COLUMBU3 AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AQENT6, OR ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
QEN'L PASS'R AQT., TOLEDO, OHIO.



OBSTINACY.

A California Widow Would Have a Road
Paved With Gold.

Notwithstanding the fabulous wealth
of the Klondike region it cannot boast
of a road paved with gold, as can Cali-
fornia. The Bear state has plenty of
extravagant citizens, but it remained
for a widow and widower of Sonoma
county to commit the crowning act of
folly, which furnished that locality
with a public thoroughfare of the New
Jerusalem style. It was a case of sheer
obstinacy. John Johnson, a widower
of Bloomfleld, wished to improve the
road from his home to the village of
Valleyford. For this purpose he re-
ceived permission from Widow Martha
Jones to take rock from a hillside on
her farm. While carting the rock he
noticed what seemed to be specks of
gold shining in the sunlight. Scenting
wealth, he sent samples to San Fran-
cisco to bo assayed and learned that the
stone he was building his road with
was gold-bearing quartz worth from $8
to $10 a ton. Then he sought the
widow and, pointing out the fortune
which seemed to be hidden in the hill,
proposed to share the cost and profit
of development. But the widow was
coy financially as well as sentimentally.
She did not believe in Johnson or his
gold-mine yarn, and in the language
of the Bowory "trun 'em down hard."
Her permission had been given to put
the rock on the road, and that was
all she cared to have done with it.
Johnson was furious, but he saw his
opportunity. The widow had given the
rock for the road—on the road it
should go even it were worth $100 a
ton. So all summer long Johnson's
wagons worked until four miles of
road were built, but the widow didn't
weaken.

Causes of Gray Hairs.
Gray hairs are honorable, no doubt,

but their advent is not usually hailed
with any exuberant joy by men, and
certainly not by women, and it is
curious to note in going through life
at what varying ages people commence
to show the passage of years by the
change in the color of the hair. And
yet the whitening of the hair does not
always portend the approach of age, for
the hair of some individuals laboring
under certain passions has been known
to become gray in a single night. Many
reasons have been suggested for gray
hair; some assert- that the cause is a
contraction of the skin about the roots
of it, and from this cause suppose that
Polar animals become white, the cold
operating as the contracting power;
but this theory is untenable, or we
might all turn gray if we happened to
be exposed to particularly hard frosts.
As a matter of fact, there are fewer
gray people in Russia than in sunny
Italy cr Arabia. The more likely rea-
son Is that the vital power is lessened
in the extreme ramifications of those
almost imperceptible vessels destined
to supply the hair with coloring fluid.
The vessels which secrete the fluid
cease to act, or else the absorbent ves-
sels take It away faster than It Is
furnished. Thig certainly appears to
be feasible, for grief, debility, fright,
fever and aje al! have the effect of les-
sening the power of the extreme ves-
sels. Against this theory it may be
urged that if the body be again invig-
orated, the vessels ought, according to
our reasoning, to again secrete the col-
oring fluid, but to this it may be replied
that the vessels which secrete this fluid
are so very minute that upon their
ceasing their functions they become ob-
literated and nothing can ever restore
them.

Stopping and Starting Electric Cars.
It takes Just as much electric power

to start a oar as It would animal power,
and it requires less current to keep
the car moving than to start it, so that
a great number of starts and stops
means a large consumption of energy.
In the American Electrician there ap-
pears an article in which the actual
figures for these two cases are given.
It is shown that the cost of one stop
on each trip of a car during a year on
a flfteen-car line may amount to $70,
or to $467 for a 100-car road; so that
If these figures are multiplied by two
stops at each crossing on a road oper-
ating long lines the large cost is evi-
dent. Careful handling of the con-
troller will save over $1,000 a year on
a 15-car road and $7,000 per year on
a 100-car road. The difference be-
tween a careful motorman who has
been well instructed and a careless one
may amount to from 3 to 8 per cent
of the total energy consumed. It is
perfectly safe, according to this au-
thority, to say that 10 per cent of the
energy can be saved by more care-
ful handling of the controller, while
on most roads at least 15 per cent
could be saved without doubt. The
maxim of every motorman should be:
"Use the brake as little as possible
and drift as much as possible." The
employment of skilled motormen ca-
pable of understanding the mechanism
they handle would result in a saving to
the trolley companies, even though a
higher salary were paid the men, and
at the same time add much comfort to
the passengers.

All Sorts of Riches.
Was there ever such a season as this

for picking up riches by land anj wit-
er? Now it is a discovery of poarii,
pearls by the bushel, that ie distracting
newspaper men. This tala from Ar-
kansas beats the Dutch. Arkansas is
the last place in the wor'l where one
would expect to tumble over real
pearls as thick as pebbles on the beach;
bul wonders will never ceasa. If the
Klondike gold fields are so difficult of
access, taen why not travel U western
Arkansas and go to pearl hunting? The
extent of these pearl deposits in the
laker, and bayous reads like ft fftlry
story. Nuggets of goll sound deli-
cious, but how about "ropes of pearls?"
—Boston Herald.

STfiUOK THE PftESIDENT.

Attempt to Kilt the r n sklent of Mexico
1—HI* Assail.;: t Cut to Pieces.

As is h\r, annual custom on Independ-
ence day President Diaz was marching
in the procession ut the City of Mexico
When a large, muscular man broke
through the crowd and rushing upon
the president struck him a heavy blow.
It was broken by his being crowded by
tho president's staff, but Diaz was
staggered. The assailant was immedi-
ately knocked down by Gen. Pradillo,
a member of the president's staff, and
the police carried him away. The peo-
ple who witnessed the assault frantic-
ally tried to get at the prisoner, but
he was soon locked up. No weapon
was found on him and if he had one he
dropped it in the crowd. lie was iden-
tifier as Ignacio Anulfo, a drunken,
quarrelsome fellow.

Later.—About 1 o'clock the next
morning a body of common people
forced their way into the jail where
Anulfo was confined, and overpowering
the guard, pounced upon the would-be
assassin and literally hacked him to
pieces and made their escape before a
force of police could arrive. Several
arrests have been made, however.

British Defeated With Heavy Loss.
Simla, India: The Second brigade of

the Mohmand punitive force, com-
manded by Gen. Jeffreys, reached the
foot of the Rawat pass and during the
night the British troops were attacked
by the enemy, who kept up a heavy
fire for six hours. Lieuts. Tomkins and
Bailey were killed; Lieut. Harrington
was dangerously wounded, two pri-
vates were killed and five wounded,
and 25 horses and mules were killed.

The next day the brigade moved out
to attack the Mohmands and punish
them. They were found entrenched
on the hills and were gallantly
attacked. Heavy fighting followed
and the British forces were finally
compelled to retire to Camp Auayat
with a loss of 140 killed and wounded,
including Lieuts. Huges and Crawford
among the dead.

British Drive Mohmands Back.
The day following the defeat of the

British near Camp Anayat by the
tribesmen Gen. Jeffrey's brigade again
moved to attack them in their en-
trenchments and after a desperate re-
sistance drove them back into the hills.
The British demolished their towers
and captured 400 mule-loads of sup-
plies. As soon as the troops began to
retire from the village the enemy re-
appeared in force. The retirement,
however was effected with" great pre-
cision, the native troops behaving
splendidly. It was learned that during
the previous fight the Mohmands' loss
was very heavy.

The lower Mohmaads, south «f Pcsh-
awur, have submitted and have agreed
to pay a heavy fine and to surrender
their arms.

Alger's Scheme to Relieve Klondykers.
Secretary of War Algerhas a scheme

by which he expects to send relief to
the American miners in the Klondyke
region who are said to have only
enough supplies to carry them half
through the long Alaskan winter.
The idea is to employ locomotive sleds,
which are used on the frozen rivers in
the logging regions of northern Michi-
gan and Wisconsin, and with these
convey the large quantities of stores
now stalled at St. Michaels by the
freezing of the Yukon river. Messrs.
P. B. Weare and Michael Cudahy, rep-
resentatives of the North American
Trading & Transportation Co., were in
consultation with Secretary Alger and
they declared their belief that the
scheme was feasible.

Trains Collide—Five Men Killed.
A disastrous wreck occurred on the

Wisconsin Central railroad six miles
west of Chippewa Falls, Wis., resulting
in the death of five people and the in-
jury of several others. Two freight
trains, through a misunderstanding of
orders, while going 40 miles an hour,
met on a curve, and not even giving
the engineers and firemen time to
jump, came together with terrible
force. The dead are: Engineers War-
ren and Smith, Fireman Smiley, Brake-
man Miller and an unknown man who
was riding between the cars.

Three Children Burned to Death.
The home of Preseu He ward, at Port

Alma, Ont., was discovered to be on
fire at 3 a. m. He ward raised an alarm
and he and his wife and three sons es-
caped through a window, but the
spread of the flames was so rapid that
three girls, aged 16, 10 and 6 respect-
ively were burned to death. The old-
est girl reached safety once, but rushed
back to rescue her sisters and sacrificed
her own life. Two of the boys and the
mother were badly burned.

Four Killed, 10 Injured, in a Collision,
A collision on the Wabash railroad be-

tween a passenger and a freight train at
Keytesville, Mo., resulted in the death
of four men and injury of 10 other per-
sons. The freight was a minute late
at Keytesville and was just entering
the switch when the passenger train
crashed into it.

The cage in which 10 men were be-
ing lowered into shaft No. 2 of the
Alden Coal Co., at Nauticoke, Pa., sud-
denly dropped to the bottom of the
shaft—850 feet. Eight of the men
were severely injured and four will die.

The monthly report of the goveru-
ment statistician shows that Europe's
crops will be 113,000,000 bushels kulow
the average for six years past. To
make up the deficiency little help is to
be expected from Iudia, Argentina or
Australasia for months to come and in
so far as Europe will have to import a
larger quantity than usual she will
have to draw mainly from North
America and especially from the United
States, the Caijacjirm contributions
being relatively small.

It is feared that the harvest in Ar-
gentina will be almost entirely de-
stroyed by locusts.

A medical Student.
F.ach student of medicine, before

graduating to become a doctor, has to
undergo a catechism, to see if ho is
competent to practice medicine. Here
is a sample of what ho must answer:

Question: What is the cause of gen-
eral weakues9 and tired-out feeling?
Answer: Poor digestion. Ques.: What
is the cause of poor .digestion;' Ans.:
Catarrh of tho lining membrane of tbe
digestive, organs. Ques.: What, are
the names of the digestive organs?
Ans.: Stomach, liver and bowels.
Ques.: How then, can the weakness
and tired-out feeling be cured? Ans.:
By curing the catarrh of the digestive
irgans. Ques.: What remedy would
you use for this? Ans.: Pe-ru-na is
the only internal remedy for chronic
atarrh. Pe-ru-na cures catarrh

wherever located. Ques.; Wliat is
meant by tho term female diseases?
Ans.: It means simply catarrh of the
jelvic organs. Ques.: Will Pe-ru-na
also euro catarrh of these organs?
Acs.: Yes. Pe-ru-na cures catarrh
wherever located.

A beautifully illustrated and instruc
;ive book, written by Dr. Hartman es-
jecially for women, will be sent free
or a short time. This book is for wo-

men only. Address The Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio.

Hety Way to Tench French.
A new system of ̂ tudying a foreign

language has been introduced by a
Parisian teacher. Two thousand pu-
pils of French schools have entered In-
to a regular correspondence with the
same number of English pupils, each
side writing a weekly letter in the lan-
guage of the other, but submitting it
to the teacher before it is mailed. As
a rule boys and girls are paired for the
lessons.

Too Smooth.
"Why have you quit fiding the bi-

cycle with Miss Smoothly, Dick?" "She
knows the town too well. She would
pilot me to an ice cream parlor in the
quietest residence district I could rind."
—Detroit Free Press.

A Ilouxvhotu Necesnity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the age
)leasant and refreshing to the taste, act

uently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, clensing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha-
)itual constipation and billiousness-3lease buy and try a box of C, C. C. to.

day; 10, 25. 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
,eed to cure by all druggists.

SURPRISE FOR THE OLD MAN.
The Punchiue «<>£ Elasticity Wa<

Wholly Uuexpectetl.
One of those big, hardy men who got

into the pine woods early, endured ttt«
tiardships of a pioneer, finally made a
fortune and then came to Detroit aa
one of the favored spots on earth in
which to live, has a young son who
aspirea to athletic honors and has a
big room in the barn equipped as a
gymnasium, says the Detroit Free
Press. Th# old gentleman was a pow-
erful man in his day and had to deal
with refractory woodsmen who yielded
to nothing but muscular suasion. It
Is difficult for a person like him to
realize that age draws on strength and
activity.

One afternoon last week the father
went by special invitation to see the
gymnasium. The first thing to attract
tiis attention was a punching bag, one
of those arrangements that comes back
when you hit it, and comes back harder
the harder you hit it. When its uses
were explained to the old giant of the
woods, he promptly announced that
ae'd either "bust the thing or knock it
through the ceiling."

Drawing back as if to fell an ox, the
father let go, and there was a thud as
though a trolley car had collided with
an elephant. Before the air had
ceased to quiver there was a quick,
aut subdued biff. The bag had come
back, driving the puncher's cigar half
way down his throat, filling his whisk-
ers with hot ashes and starting the
blood from his prominent noie. With
such a whoop as used to waken the
ichoes of the north woods the old gen-
tleman went at the bag. And the bag
stayed right with him. It was literally
give and take, the maddened puncher
tearing around as if he were fighting
bees and throwing a ton into every
punch. The coachman and the stable
boy had to be called up to help part
the old man and the punching bag.
Then the son had to hide the shot-
gun, for the puffing, used-up father
vowed all kinds of vows that he would
get even with that "autermatic slug-
ger."

ITTLE
iVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

HISTORIC BOARD.

Surrounding the court house- in a
county seat within a hundred miles of
Springfield, Illinois, stood for many
years a plain board fence. Before it
finally disappeared to make way fo»
"park" improvements it had been re
built at least twice. At each rebuild-
ing, hovv'ever, particular care was tak^n
to leave a certain "top board" in ex-
actly the position it had occupied be-
fore, not even a new nail-hole being
made in it.

A stranger, noticing one day this
peculiarity in the fence, asked an ole
citizen who was leaning against a lo
cust-tree and whittling a stick if then
was any explanation.

"Did the county run out of money,'
he- inquired, "when it had got this fenci
all finished except one board?"

"No, sir," replied the old citizen, put-
ting his jack-knife in his pocket, walk
ing to the fence, and laying his hand
on it in a most impressive manner
"This top board is wuth more'n all the
rest of the fence put together, old and
rotted as it is.

"Old Abe Lincoln made a speech in
this court house yard in 1856, and when
he was through talkln' he saw ai ole
faimer in the crowd that he used to
know when he was a boy, an' he came
down from the stand an' took that ole
feller out to the fenca an' talked over
old times with him fur ten minutes or
more, without payin' any attention to
the big-bugs that was waitin' to take
him off to dinner. And while he talked
to him, sir, he rested his right foot
on this yere top board. I seen him
do it, an' so did five hundred other
men—an' that board haint never been
disturbed sence, an' haint never go
to be!"

Saying which, the old man walked
back to his position against the locust-
tree, took his knife from his pocket
again and resumed his whittling.

Do not wait tor an Airship to take
you south, but try the low rate excur-
sions which the Mobile & Ohio R. R .
the Great Southern Short Linevvili ruii
on June 1st, and 15th, July 6th and
20th, August 3rd and 17th, September
7th and 21st, October 5th and 19th.
November 2nd and 16th, December 7tb,
and 21st, 1897, to all points in Tennes
see, Mississippi and Alabama. Rate
one fare plus $2.00. Ample limits and
stod overs allowed in either directioti
south of the Ohio river.

A 'Home-Seeker's Guide" and ail
information regarding l̂acd furnished
free on application to the Alabama
Land and Development Company,
Mobile, Ala.

For any information desired as to
rates, tickets, time, etc., apply to M
ft Bohreer, D. P. A., 135 Griswold
Street, Detroit, Mich.

E. E. Posey, General.

Cuba's Great Forests.
According to a recent consular re-

port, Cuba, although its entire area is
only about equal to that of the state
of Pennsylvania, contains 13,000,000
acres of primeval forests, "where the
woodman's ax has never been heard."
In these forests, which cover nearly
half the entire surface of the island,
are found among other timber, mahog-
any, cedar, redwood, logwood, ebony,
lignum-vitae, and a tree with extreme-
ly durable wood called caiguaran.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Whe£ £he became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
•3FheD she had Children-she gave them Castorift

CURIOUS LANDS IN FLORIDA.

A Subterranean Passage Which Is En-
veloped in Mystery.

Payne's prairie, three miles south of
this city, says the Gainesville Sua,
covers an area of 50,000 acres. A large
proportion of the prairie is now covered
with water, but there are thousands of
acres around the borders of the lake
which has been formed on which
horses and cattle graze. There is no
way of estimating the number of cat-
tle, but there are many thousands, and
they are in fine condition. The prairie,
or savanna, which it really is, occas-
ionally goes dry, the water passing out
through a subterranean passage called
the sink. Where the water goes to has
never been determined. When the sink
is open the lake goes dry, and when the
outlet becomes gorged or choked a lake
from five to seven miles wide and
about eighteen miles long is formed.
When the waters of the lake suddenly
leave it thousands of alligators, snakes,
fish and turtle3 are left with nothing
but mud for their piacas of abode. The
fish and turtles perish, but the saurians
and reptiles seek and find other quar-
ters. For miles along the northern
border of the lake there is a succession
of sinks, averaging in depth all the
way from twenty-five to 100 feet. Sub-
terranean passages run in every direct
tion, leaving the ground In tlie shape
of a honeycomb. The ground is liable
to give way at any time, creating a
new sink. The scenery around the
lake, especially on the north side, is
unique and grand, and is an attractive
feature to strangers who visit this city.
The sink has for many years been a
popular resort for citizens of Gaines-
ville, who go there to fish, boat ride
and in other ways enjoy themselves.
It is said that this vast area of land
could be drained at trhling expense
and were it drained it would be the
largest as well as the richest tract ot
productive land in Florida. It is for
the most part a bed of muck. The
land is owfled by various individuals'.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " C A S T O R I A " AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now ̂ ? - on every
bear the facsimile signature of Oc*&ffi&£&x wrapper.
This is the original» PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFU LLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought -tf — on the
and has the signature ' of 0£t&ffi&£j&6 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. *

March 8, 1897. <2^~~~£ &/*/*+->** ,z>.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

THE STORE.i

For the Students'
Room.

We offer solid oak book shelves of our own design and make, well finished
Three shelf size at $1.50. Pour shelf at $1.85, and five shelf at $2.50.

Good study tables, one drawer, at $2.50.
Solid oak study tables, two drawers at $4.50.
Three piece chamber suite with German plate mirror, good trimmings and

Juished antique at $13.50.
Corduroy couches, spring head and edge, tufted top, fringe all around a

only $8.00.
We do repair work so that it pleases. The price is reasonable and the

work is done right.
We want to make an estimate on your work.

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
300, 302 and 304 8. Wain St. 'Phone 50

Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove,and it is call the Insurance.

This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a
ueneral line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN 5CHLENKER,
10 West Liberty Street.

Important Notice!
The only genuine "Baker's Chocolate,"

celebrated for more than a century as a de-
licious, nutritious, and flesh-forming bever-
age, is put up in Blue Wrappers and Yel=
low Labels. Be sure that the Yellow
Label and our Trade-Mark are on every

' package.
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

WHEAT IS WORTH
SOWING WELL THIS FALL.

Why not discard the old worn out drill and buy a new
one? We have several of the best made at low price9
and can make terms to suit the purchaser. Points
and rubber tubes for all drills. Timothy seed at low-
est market price.

THE HURG-HOLMES GO.
27 DETROIT STREET.

I
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D1X.BORO.
Some fai rners have commenced sow-

Ing wli
Misses Carrie Taylor and Allura

Ruddaod Mr. Ira Iceland will attend
school at A tin Arbor this year.

The remains of Prank Kapp were in-
terred hero last week Thursday.

Fred Pfeible received the prize at
the peanut social for finding the largest
number of hidden peanuts.

Nettie Tieadwcll is teaching in Elk-
hart, Ind.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1897.

CAMPHOR is mostly produced in Jap-
an, Formosa, and some parts of China
and the Philippines. Secretary Wil-
son, the head of the Department of
Agriculture, proposes to give the citi-
zens of the Gulf States an opportunity
to experiment in this line. He is pre-
paring to distribute carnphor-tree slips
to that section, and is thu3 likely to
add another important industry to thoee
of the agricultural element.

Now that the soft-coal strike has
been practically settled without blood-
shed, it is proper to call attention of
those who are scolding about the inter-
ference of the courts in matters of thia
sort to the fact that the use of the in-
junction has doubtless been very valu-
able In preventing disturbances. It
h is saved the effusion of a great deal of
blood by preventing the congregation
of those whose assemblage would have
worked them into a condition almost
certain to result in violence.

DELHI JU1LLS.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baus-
kiii, last Friday, a son.

Mrs. Suyder has returned home from
her three "weeks' visit with friends in
Lima.

Miv. Estabrook is entertaining her
cousin, Mrs. DuPoy, from Bowling
Green.

Miss EUaEstabrook, of Albion called
at the home of her uncle, N. fi\ F-=ta-
brook, last Monday.

Mrs. McConnell has returned home
after an absence of several weeks.

Farmers have commenced cutting
corn. A fair crop is expected.

1 lcs= to say that a most enjoyable time
| was had by all; even the watermelons
'• and the bicycles rejoiced—but wheth-
1 er or not the neighboring farmers did
ia not recorded.

The proprietors of the Manchester
cheese factory are now Hagaman A
Calhouu instead of Graham & Haga-
man.

Frank Conklyn went to Chicago,
Saturday.

Wm. Waterhouse, of Clinton, was in
town Saturday.

Addis Berger, of Grass Lake, was in
town on business last week.

Miss Belle Gardanier has returned
from a nine weeks visit in Toledo.

Miss Tessie Carroll, of Clinton, was a
guest of Miss Blanche Stark over !:
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hagaman spent
Thursday in Toledo.

Mrs. Trefethern is entertaining a

"WHAT astrikiog resemblance there
is between 1896 and 189"? and the years
of our Lord 1878 and 1879! In 1878
the air was resonant with denuncia-
tions of the wicked men who would not
issue all the greenbacks which a suffer-
ing people demanded. John. Sherman
was denounced on all hands, Samuel J.
Tildeu declared that only a vast central
reservoir of coin could protect us
against the failure of the proposed re-
turn to specie payments in 1879. The
farmer was at his worst, ruined, de-
stroyed, eaten up by taxes and usury.
Down almost to the very day of resump-
tion the croaking tamo with dismal and
damnable iteration. When the 1st of
January came no crowds thronged the
Sub-Treasury corridors. Hardly a
greenback was presented aad we got
back to the currency of the world with-
out a movement or a jir. From that
moment prosperity began."—Speaker
Reed in New York World, Septem-
ber 12.

DEXTBB

Mr. Geo. L. Boydcn died at his home
in Webster Sunday afternoon.

T. S. Alley is now living in the
Clark house on C. street.

Fred Krause, of Webster, fell from a
porch last Sunday breaking his arm
two inches above the wrist.

Joe Alger has rented his meatmarket
to Ueo. Smith who took possession
Thursday morning.

Mrs. J. J. Staley has returned home
from a two months visit in Boston.

Mrs. T. Murdock and daughter re-
turned last Friday to Indiana.

Miss Dotha Lee will attend the school
at the St. Mary's convent at Monroe
this year.

Mrs. Yorker and daughter, Anna
Love, returned from their visit in
New York.

Mr. K. Buchanan has been Buffering
from an attack of rheumatism during
the past week.

young lady friend from Cleveland.
Miss Margaret Blosser, while riding

with a party of cyclists Sunday evening
:ollided with Holland Lehr, at the coi-

ner west of the Central School Build
ing. Mis3 Blosser was quite badly in
jured and her wheel nearly demolished.

The University Extension Circle has
reorganized after the summer vaoation
and last Saturday the members had a
picnic in Sohmid's grove. Notwith-
standing the cool freezes a very pleas-
ant time was had by all.

KORT11V1LLE.

Mr. N. S. Mitchell and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nisbett, at Whitmore
Lake, Sunday.

Miss Lucretia Digby is visiting in
Salem.

M r. and Mrs. Frank VanAtta arc i e-
jok'ing at the arrival of a new girl in
their home.

Miss Minnie Perkins, of Snle:n, is
visiting her cousin, Miss Dora Oven-
shire.

Mrs. Orson Leland, who has been
very sick for a few weeks, is slowly re-
covering.

WEBSTKK.

The Missionary Concert held at the
Congregational church Sunday evening
Sept. 12, was well attended. Mi«j {J;i
Kenny took charge of the meofcinjf
which was ably planned and carried
out. ToMlssvida Pierce the church
is indebted the training of children
who participated in class exercises,
recitations and songs. Some excellent
solos were rendered, and excellent
talks given. The meeting closed with
a generous contribution for the "Morn-
ing Star."

Next Sunday evening there will bo
the Convention echo of C. E. work.
The California convention will bo re-
ported. Helpful talks will als) h •
given, Every one is requested to cuine
if possible,

There will be a pie social for the
benefit of the Methodist church Friday
evening at frank Wheeler's.

Rev. Hicks, of the M. E. church, has
losed his year's labors. It is the hopo
f all that the conference will place
im again in our midst.
Miss Jennie McColl has gone to Tolc-

o for a two weeKs' stay.
Miss Lottie Latson attends the Ann

Arbor High School and Miss May Ball
ho Dexter high school.

THE Diagiey Tariff has made a mark-
ed change in the gun trade by placing
such a high duty on guns that the
•cheaper grades have increased in price i rian fair this week.
to a considerable extent.

A serviceable gun can be bought
a"broad for $5.80, but the Diugley Tar.
iff of $4.84 each m ikes these guns cost
$10.44, exclusive of freightage, and
where before the passage oi the bill
6-ach a gun could be sold for 88, it will
now cost much higher. This will
create a demand for a cheap, home-
made gun, which heretofore has not
been manufactured, because the home
companies could not compete in prices
fur the lower grades.

Americans heretofore, if they made
cheap guns had peculiar conditions
against them. In Belgium, where
roost of the inexpensive sliotguns come
from, the gun-makers do their work at
home. Orders for skilled work are
distributed in the provinces where the
gun-makers have few expenses. Amer-
ican gunsmiths aw that the cheap
shotgun could not pay them a profit:
they refused to make them, therefore,
and turi.ed their attention to the man-
ufacturo of high-grade firearms.

In ride rnakiag Americans have
beaten all uatioas. Wheii W. Aato?
Chandler wsut into the forests of Af-
rica not long ago ho took both Ameri-
can and European ritles; but he found
that a lirst-rate Winchester, or Rem-
ington, or Marlin, ivas first-rate against,
against any competitor.

Last ytar our importation of breech-
loaJ'u;g shotguns amounted in value to
•506,000. hi 1893 it amounted to only
$108,000. The increase was not due to
the A'lcKinley Tariff, as would seem,
but peculiarly in :-pite of it. The M;-

IJKIDfciEWATEK.

Mrs. Phil Blum Jr. and Mis3 Clara
Hlldinger returned Wednesday after
making a 10-day visit at Detroit.

Miss Mela Schlegel visited tho Ad-

District No. 1 has engaged Arthur
Yocum, of Manchester, to teach the
winter term.

Geo. Niesle.V received his lumber for
a new house, Tuesday.

The furious storm we had last week
Thursday uncovered several clover
stacks. The rain made it necessary to
scatter the clover over the Geld to dry
before restacking and threshing.

Most every body is sowing wheat
and cutting corn.

Mr. Geo. Stierle in Freedom had the
misfortune of loosing by fire last S.Uur
day a barn, two wheat stacks, some
threashed wheat and some clover seed.
The other barns narrowly escaped be-
ing burned. Also Schneider & Hood's
clover huller was destroyed.

MANCHESTER.
Chas. Leeson has gone to Lansing to

attend the M. A. C.
Miss Etta Carpenter has returned lo

her home in Holloway.
Mrs. Fred Hall spent last week Sun-

day in Ypsilanti.
Miss Orta Hall has returned to Ann

Arbor where she will resume studios
at the U. of M.

Miss Bertha Lehu has gone to De
troit to spend several weeks.

Mrs. James Martin has gone to Can
ada to make a two weeks' visit.

Miss Myra Spafford left for l\ev
York City last week Tuesday and from
there will go to Long Island where she
will teach in an art school. She wa
accompanied by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Spafford, and her aunt
Mrs. E. S. Janes, who will attend the
Spafford family reunion held in Now
York City.

Among those who attended the mar-
riage of Mr. Wm Mobbs, of Tecumseb,
to Miss Mae Aylesworth, of Franklin,

SALINE.

Miss Mary Yeckley visited Miss
Vlyrtie Bordine for a few day this
week.

The regular teachers' examination
was held in this place last Friday, con-
ducted by county commissioner Lister.

The barns belonging to Matthew
Seeger west of town, were badly dam-
aged by the cyclone last Thurday.

Miss Payne, of Manchester, visited
N. Bordine and family the first of the
week.

Ralph Mason, of Ann Arbor, was in
town Saturday.

Herbert Sanford visited his parents
a few days last week. .

Quite a number from this place took
in the ice cream social at Will Shows'
last Friday night.

Miss Anna Underbucher, of Manches-
ter, visited Dr. and Mrs. Underkircher,
in this place last Saturday.

Miss Saley, of Manchester, visited
James Gregory aud family Saturday.

Ralph Mason has secured a school in
Augusta township, where he will teach
tho coming year.

D. A. Bennett attended the Hudson
street fair last week.

S. T. Fairbank was in Toledo Sun-
day.

A. M. Elumphrey was in Ypsilanti,
Monday.

E A. Hauser and Cwcar Lampkin are
in Chicago,

Mrs. Warner spent Sunday at
Pinckney, the guest of H. W. Crofoot
and family.

Several persons from Milan attended
the meeting of the Salvation Army in
this place Sunday evening.

Miss Mattit^Sehaffee was in Ann Ar-
bor Tuesday.

MILAN.

Miss Cecil Gauntlett came home from
her school in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Wra. Whitmarshi*eutertalnlng
guests from South Dakota.

Dr. and Mrs. Meric drove to Ann
Arbor Sunday.!

Mr. Prat McKay, of Detroit, visited
Milan friends over Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Reeves entertained guests
from Azalia Monday.

Miss Avers entertained guests from
Adrian over Sunday.

Mrs. Uattie Woolcut, of Ypsilanti, is
visiting Milan friends this week.

Mrs. Parks is seriously ill.
Whooping cough has struck Milan.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gregory gave

Milan a call Saturday.
Miss Mai Alderman is attending the

Normal at Ypsilanti this winter.
Miss Anna Jacobs has returned from

her Ypsilanti visit.
Married September 15th at the resi-

SPECIAL MARKET LETTER; " S H E DEESSES WELL."
I But Her

Mr. John Breningor while sliding off
partly built straw stack, fell upon an

upturned fork. A tine pierced the
Calf of his leg and broke off. He is
low in Ann Arbor under Dr. George's

care.
Ossian Kenny's house is nearly com-

pleted.
Mr. Edga,r Cranson has completed

;he foundation for a barn.
Nearly a}l have finished sowing

wheat.
The township board of School InspeCr

tors met Monday at the township
clerk's. Saturday is • tho last date ftn
which the cleric will reqoive woodebuck
scalps.

dence qf the bride's mother,

LOUI.

Mis3 Emma Gannet, of Ann Arbor,
will spend the week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. William Marken in Lodi;
thence she will go to Detroit for a
visit with relatives and finally to
Wingham, Ontario, where she will
spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Seyfried, of Ann
Arbor spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Bohnett.

Rosco T. Brokaw, of Northfteld,
spent the latter part of the week with
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Burnett, taking
the teacher's examination at Saline ou
Friday. He will teach in his home dis-
trict in Northfield this winter.

Miss Ida Courville and Miss Minnie
Reginary, of Detroit, visited tho past
week with Phillip Blum acd family.

Mrs. John §ehraitt and Mrs. Leitz
were in Ann Arbor' on business last
Wednesday,

Mrs.
Springer, of East Main-sf. Miss Ella
Springer and Mr- A. Hooker both e,f
Milan, Rey. R. N. Bauch officiating.

Mrs. Mary Wallace left Saturday for
the Sanatarum at Battle Creek, Mich.,
where she will take treatment fora few
weeks.

Mrs. Lawrence visited Toledo, Satur-
day.

Mrs. Itowlon, of Durand, is the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Stener, of Wabash-st.

It is rumored that a new meat market
will be opened in the near future.

Mr. E. A. Reynolds, of Detroit,
visited Milan friends the last of the
week.

The Salvation Army vyill giye Milan
a call Friday,

Mrs. Etta Pyle has returned from her
New York trip.

A heavy wind storm struck this place
Thursday about 1 p. m.. Tho rain
came down in torrents while the wind
uprcoted trees, unroofed buildings,

layed chimneys, sheds and cornfields
flat. One man saw a quantity of his
seed hay going away in the air. Others
are looking for their bean crops, straw
stacks and'numerous other articles.

Mr. T, E. Taladay and wife have
returned form their visit to Buffalo and
other points in N- ¥•

Mr. Spencer Davis and wife spent
last week with friends in Detroit.

Mrs. Blair, of Ypsilanti, was calling
on old friends at this place one day
last week.

Mrs. Loflin is entertaining her daugh-
ter from Chatham, Canada.

a former Manchester girl, were Mr.Kufley bill imposed an enormous duty a c d Mrg_ F n j t l j ^ , D r
S ( ^ o r g e gppv;

on imported lirearrns. But no speci- ice, Messrs. Joseph Lamb, Herbert
fication was made about parts of lire-' Witherall and Misses Margaret Blos-
arms. Importers took advantage ol ""
this careless framing of tho law, and i
had their foreign guns sent here piece-
meal, to be put together on their arri
val.

Ida Silkwortn, Julia Kirchhofei
Allie LaZelle and Maude Goodel.

Last week Friday evening a jolly
party of fourteen cyclists rode to the
pleasant home of L. Herman, four
miles southwc st of town. It, is need-

T'1 only fii^h Grade. D&kinjJ Powder
Oifer&d&f a moderate price, —>

CALUMET

Athens Theater
LOUIS J. LISERflER, NJanager.

ANN A R B O R , * * =• MI<?H.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Monday Eve., Sept.
The Romantic Actor $n4 Tragedian,

MR. WALKER WHITESIDE.
Direction of Mr. Mason Mitchell.
Supported by Mr. Frederick Paul-
ding and a carefully selected
Cpmpany of players. In the New
ltoinantip Drama "

1 III fill
A dramatization by Espy Willi-
ams, taken from Stanley Wey-
man's famous novel, author of
"Under the Red Robe."

f n Gallery 25 Cents
L \ • balcony 50 Cents
f,\ — I'anjuet Circle 75 Cents
L.UI I'arquet »1.00

Reserved seats on salp a.t Walir's
Book Store on Main st,

The following market letter is fur-
ulsited us by MCLAIN linos. <fe Co.,
Commission Merchants, Hialto Build-
ing, Chicago:

The bank clearings of the country
during the past week show a decided
improvement when compared with the
previous week, notwithstanding the de-
crease at the soulh in consequence of
\ellow lever apprehensions, and are the
largest lor a like period since the second
week in August. The continued move-
ment of grain in large volume affords
encouragement for holders of railway
thaws, and is the chief element of
htrenglh in the stock market.

The outward movement of agricul-
tural products keeps foreign exchange
near the gold importing point, and an
inlliix would soon begin were it not for
the How of securities from England,
which settles trade balances of that
country without the necessity of its
parting with the precious4ffetul. The
large purchases of wheat by France
promise a gold movement from that
country t> ours at no distant day.

The wheat situation remains much
the same save in its speculative feat-
ures, the recent decline having consid-
erably increased the short interest,
leaving it in position to be rapidly
advanced whenever anything of a
lit lengthening nature is injected into
the daily news.

The supply and demand relations are
now so near y determined, and their
results iii e so "favorable to the export-
jug countries, that even though the
market be unduly depressed by the
pressure of increasing spring wheat re-
rt'ipts and the offerings of aggressive
slioi t sellers, an assured export demand
will doubtless assert itself and oause a
recovery from all such depressions.

The northern hemisphere crops are
now practically secured, and their out-
run and condition fairly well deter-
mined, and there aie no substantial
reasons for raising the earlier e >timates
of their promise; in fact in some of the
larger European countries it has been
necessary to lower the estimates; in
Fiance and Italy especially me the re-
sults disappointing, the official returns
showing a shortage of about eighty-live
millions of bushels in Hie foimer and
ftfty-aix millions In Hie latter. The
latest estimates of the London Review
indicate that European importing coun-
tries will'require fr m exporting coun-
nies during the crop year 4!)0,000,000
IJU of wheat, a quantity large enough
lo absorb till the prospective supplies,
iind to rase doubts as lo the possibility
i>f securing so great an amount. With
nn export demand such as these figures
suggest, and the probability of a de-
:iease in Russian shipments, which
bite advices liom that country indicate,
the outlook for American farmers is
promising indeed.

The future of the market largely de-
pends Qii tl)e lliiHsian movement; if it
ilecruascs materially there will be but
'itile to prevent a jubstiintial recovery
;n prices liom every break, and possi-

1\ un upward movement that will sur-
prise tlie tuule, The southern hemi-
phere crops are several months from

maturity, and can afford no relief for
HI oversold market; their excellent
iromise will encourage short selling
• nd prove an element of strength bf
i eating an excessive short interest t#
'« piovided for.

Our exports are now very large, and
h:;\\ 1:0 indicalionspf abatement; such

a lire outward movement will absorb
wheat enough to prevent the first rush
1 northwestern wheat from becoming
u.ili'iihouu', and wjll prevent excessive
cuiUMiUuitiii before jfc is over. Winter
heat fainiera seem disposed to await

' e!o;-ments before parting with their
• si-ryes, and without liberal receipts
icm that source the spring wheat
Movement will not alarm the trade.

Crop returns from the northwest
:K eessitate a lowering of previous esti-
mates, and advices from the Pacific
Coast stale that considerable damage
has been sustained in Oregon and
Wahhingfon by unwelcome rains.
Fanners in winter wheat sections are
pi p| ai ing to sow a large area to wheat,
Hie liieaUingof the drouth having left
:lip (jr irntl hi a more favorable state
for plow intr.

The rii-eni break in corn has elim-
inated from the market a large vol-
ume of speculative holdings, and has
'nd eased the short interest; the steady
idvanoe preceding the break not only
rented a large scattered long interest,

but also increased the movement from
irsi bands and decreased the export
ind eastern consumptive demand,
hercb adding rapidly tp the in-store
locks; ! lie decline will not only change
tie speculative ituatipn by reversing
In1 long and short interests, but will
iiMj serve to check interior marketings
.ml HRuiu enlarge the demand. IIow-
ver n.ulil the theories of a short crop
lay be, they are impotent to create
11 immediate consumptive demand for

1 present oversupply, and operators
cir an advance must await with
aiinice the lime when the shortage

II lie manifest in the supply.
C in when compared with wheat is
w. and if anything occurs to materi-

lly advance the latter it will doubtless
use a speculative demand for the

.>r:ner winch will provide for any tein-
,<r,ii\ excess in receipts. Country deal-
ers are accepting fewer bids, foreshad-
ow \n<i decreased receipts as soon as the
grain in transit arrives at its destina-
tion. The premiums existing for de-
terred Futures wjll naturally tend to
restrict the country movement by otter-
ing unusual inducements for carrying
Uie grain in cribs or in elevators.

The visible supply of grain in the
United States and Canada shows the
following changes for the past week;
Wheat increased 1,374,000 bu, corn in-
creased 133,000 bu and oats icreased
1.0o:>,000 bu.

Clothes Often Cover a
Living Death.

Beauty Is the Shrine of Men's Worship,
and Women Vie With Each Other

to Make Themselves Attractive.

The remark."Shedresseselegantly,"
.Is a very common one in this age of
wealth and progress.

Women vie with each other in mak-
ing themselves at-
tractive, for men
admire a stylishly
dressed woman.

Good clothes add
to the charms of

woman in per-
fect health, but

are ill-befitting
those who

through ignor-
ance or care-
lessness have

suffered the
inroads of fe-
male diseases

to stamp them
as physical

wrecks. It is
•unfortunate,

but true, that
some physi-
cians allow

women to suffer
needlessly, be-

cause man can
only work from theory, and at best only
patch up, without removing the cause.

Proof is abundant that Ly'dia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound re-
moves the cause, gives strength to the
weakened organs, vigorous health to
the system, and therefore beauty to
the face and form. •.

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., gladly
answers, free of charge all letters.

Here is one of the results :
" Three months ago, I wrote you a

letter describing my troubles, which
were inflammation of the womb and
bladder. I had not seen a well day
since the birth of my second child, 16
years ago. I had spent hundreds oi
dollars for doctors and medicines.

" Such pains as I endured. My back
ached, my feet and limbs were swollen,
and it was almost impossible for me to
stand ; I could not walk any distance.
I received your answer to my letter,
and followed closely all your advice,
and I have been using Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Compound for three months.
Now I can work all day without pain.
I have recommended the Compound to
many of my friends, and gladly recom-
mend it to all women in-any way
afflicted with female troubles."—LYDIA
BATIE, 227 Spring St., Greensburg, Pa.

mi':

Sept. 23, 1897.

Wheat, per bushel .$ 85—-90
Oats, " " 20
Corn, shol ed, per bushel.... 35
Corn, in ear " " 17
Beans, '• •' . . . . 65—15
Hay, per ton 5 00-7. 00
Clover seed 3 55
Timothy Seed 1 75
Pork, live... 4 00

' dressed 4 75-5 00
Beef, alive .3 50-4 00

" dressed 6 00-7 00
Chickens, alive 7

" dressed 8 9
Spring Chickens al ive. . . . . . . 7 8

dressed 9—11
Eggs, per dozen 12̂ —14
Butter, per pound 14
Potatoes, per bushel 30—§p
Wool, Unwashed 11—15,

" Washed 15-—18
Hides, per pound , 8
Tallow, per pound „ . . 2i

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat, Corn.

No 2 red No 2 mix
Oats,

No 2 whita
25 @23
23 @23Vj
23 @23
20, (̂ 3Q
2J

New York 99 @93!4 S3
Chicago 91 @91 28
*De t ro i t 9j @9j 30
Toledo 95 @9i 30
C i n c i n n a t i 91 »(.;)! 31
C l e v e l a n d 91 ©94 30 @3Q $} ©9.0
P i t t g b u r g 95 @9j 81 @31 81 (jfrlX
Buffalo 97 @97 33 @33 32 @22

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 timothy, $8.50 a ton.
New Potatoes, 40c per bu. Live Poultry,
spring chickens, V/tc p^r ib; fowl, 6c; ducks,
7c; turkeys,8c. Eggs, strictly Iresh, 14VJc pen
doz. Butter, dairy, I r.ic a lb; creamery 18c.

REV1EJV OF TBADK.

The end of the bituminqus cqal stride an4
the return of many thousand -men to work
at advanced wages adds tq the purchasing.
power of the people. The starting of many)
mines and works, enormous exports of wheat!
and corn, the favorable news as to thosi
crops and cotton, the fall in sterling ex.
change, and the report showing that golL
imports began in August, exceeding exports
by *2,39 I,P>87, while merchandise exports ex-
ceeded imports by $W,9j3,753, have all con*
tributed to forward the Improvement in
business. The replenishment of stocks can-
not be half linished, thongh some wl\Q coult}
see no sign of improvement a few weel^sago .
are now finding it sq Tast and r-̂ Pid that
they fear reaction. Tfje whea,t market de*
clined over 5c the past week Qri" account of
better crop reports, and corn and cotton are
both a little lower for like reasons.

LIVE STOCK.
Now York—Cattle !

Best grades...$4 95@5 15
Lower grades. .2 75@i 75

Chicago—
Beat grades....4 85@5 io
Lower grades..2 7o®4 75

Detroit—
Best grades.... 4 0 )®4 25
Lower grades. .2 25@3 85

Muffalo—
Best grades 3 7i®4 00
Lower grades.2 25@3 50

Cincinnati—-
Best grades....4 50,&4 83
Lower grades..2 75®4 25

Clevelai id—
liest K i ades . . . . 4 0,l@4 25
Luwer grades , .a %:>&& 85

Best g r a d e s . . . 4 75@5 00
Lower grades. .2 5ftiJ4 &o

Sheep !
U (JO
300

390
2 50

3 75
200

450
3 00

3 85
225

3 75
300

400
250

Lamb g
16 25
500

$50
408

5 25
400

5 99
4 50

5 35
3 75

5 65
400

5 75
4 0 3

B O M

4 25
| Q 5

425
410

445
420

425
4 10

4 2 9
4U.)

4 45
4 2,

During the recent docking of the U,
S. battleship Indiana at Halifax, heif
bottom bulged under the forward tu r
ret. The weight of the turrets was sd
great that the bottpnj sank enough tc?
seriously affect the turrets upv^a
It is also reported ttyat one Qf ̂ er i
inch guns has been seriously injured
The trouble is a large crack in th
powder chamber, just forward of the
breech block. An investigation to
the responsibility for the accident will
have to be called.

The Eagle flouring mills were dam*
aged $0,000 by fire at Kalamazoo.

l i i l i N a t i o n a l l-.m Hi i ipn ie i i t I ni<"'
Ve<erau» l,r;l'iii at Columbun, O.»

Se|>t<inber 21 ami '23
Tho low i a'o of one cint per mile via

Ohio Central Lines from all stations,
tickets on sale September 21 and 22,
?o fl ri'tii>-niritr until (September $]t
with privilege of an extension of limit
or 15 <la\s by depositing t'eket with

Depot Ticket" A<rent of Ohio Central
I Lines after arrival in Columbus.. (87J



At The Theatre.

It is a curious fact, but, after all, it
is true that the real support of Shakes-
peare comes not from the great metro-
politan centers, but from the smaller
cities and towns. Away from the fever-
ish struggle for life as waged in the
chief cities, one finds more of that re-
pose ; and more of that deep and
quiet interest in the subjects that make
for a solid culture. In the drama the
smaller community is not so likely to be
devoted to gossip about actors, it is

interestel more in plays tban in play-
ers. The classic drama, therefore,
finds the sturdiest retainers and its
most intelligent audiences in just such
home cities as this.

An actor who cannot only charm
such a circle by his repertoire, but can
also capture a metropolis by his per-
sonality, is indeed an unusual and a
notable actor. Such a person is Walk-
er Whiteside, who has not only carried
season after season to success in the
West South, but has this last year
quite conquered New York. The best
critics unite to pay him recognition as
the leading American exponent of the
classic drama. Mr. Whiteside will ap-
pear at the New Athens Theatre, Mon-
day, September 27, in the dual role of
Kaoul de Renaux and Solomon Noti-e-
dame in his new play, l ;The Man in
Black."

CHILDREN'S CBD91DE.

A Practical Joke <>u Fred, Huntoon.

The United States express office was
a scene of confusion last Saturday after-
noon when a crowd of school children
gathered and demanded rulers or blood.
The cause of it all was a notice in the
Times saying that on that afternoon
Fred Hutoon would give away brass
rulers to all school children who would
call. Some one who claims to kDOw,
said, 'Charley Ward, of the Democrat,
put that item in the Times to get even
with Huntoon for distributing circu-
lars announcing that Ward would
gpeak at the court house on "The Klon-
ike, the Gold Cure, and the Silver
Question."; Whether this is true or the
not express office was besiezed by chil-
dren. Onco the hose w$s turned on
them but a women wheeling1 a baby
through the crowd got most or the ben-
efit and calling the marshal was going
to have the whole office force run in.
There are rumors that the Express
company is laying a deep plot to get
even with it3 persecutor.

I l l s ' ' School Note*.
The "Breeze" on sale today,
The election of officers of the senior

class resulted as follows: Pres., Willis
Gelston; Vice Pre-., Miss Elizabeth
Brown; Sec, Miss Lucile Stone; Treas.,
Mr. Shurtz.

The S. C. A. social Saturday evening
was a great success. Everyene left
feeling that the time had been well

p
The faculty will give their annual

reception Friday evening at the High
School Hall at 8:10 sharp, All are cor-
dially invited.

In an address at chapel yesterday,
Prof. Perry said: "There-are, in Ann
Arbor, persons of the best class. In
choosing your associates, therefore, be
careful. Choose those who will help
you to a higher Jife."

Hereafter no one will be excused
from dhapel.

The Lyceum will hold its first meet-
ing at the home of Markha.u Cheever,
Friday.

Pure
Blood meanB Bound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt .Rheum will disappear. With pure

Your nerves will be strong, and you;
•leep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That ia why it cures BO many disease*.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Hetnember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

U tiie One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
- j , , , -» . . , cure Liver Ills; easy to
llOOd 8 PlIlS take, easy to operate, m

FOBTV-SF.VENl'H ANNIVERSARY

Celebrated by th« EtebeeeM.
Lois Rebecca Degree Lodge No. 115

celebrated its forty-seventh anniver-
sary in Odd Fellows' hall last Monday
evening.

A fair sized crowd assembled to take
part in tlie festivities of tho occassion.
The carefully prepared program, made
up of home talent, was pleasing and
in.^ructive. The recitations by Mrs.
McNally and Misses Stobbins, Soott,
and Mably were well received.

Mr. I. C. Reynolds and Mr. Frank
Mclntyre, accompanied by Miss Ida
Johnson and Miss Katie Seabolt, sang
several selections which were repeat-
edly encored.

"The Answer to an Advertisement"
presented by Mr. Scott and son and
Mrs. Colgrove, was a novel feature of
the program.

Mr. George Scott gave a short his-
tory of the Order of Rebekah, dwelling
earnestly on the fact that it is entirely
in keeping with the spirit of the Odd
Fellows Lodge that woman, with her
kindness, tenderness, and mercy should
enter into the field of active work in
Odd Fellowship.

After refreshments had been served,
the entertainment of the evening was
concluded by a short social dance.

NEW PKOPESSOKS

In The Homoeopathic Department.
Af. an executive session last week the

regents made the following appoint-
ments in the homoeopathic department:

Dr. C. B. Kindon, of Rock Island, 111.,
professor of obstetrics and gynaecology
in place of Dr. Parmellee, who resigned;
A. J. Elliott, house physician and in-
structor in pathology; E. Gertrude
Fornier, principal of, the training
school and matron.

The dean of th e homoeopath ic depart-
ment was instructed to post the follow-
ing notice.

"The use of tobacco, in all its forms,
is strictly prohibited in and about the
building, except in a room especially
provided for smoking."

C. G. Taylor's title was changed from
"superintendent of shops" to "profes-
sor of mechanical practice."

Y. \V. C. A.

The meeting next Sunday will he led
by Mrs. Glen V. Mills. Miss Rose
French will add a violin solo to the
musical part of the service. During
the summer the attendance has been
small, but the members are increasing
and it is hoped that all the members of
the Association who are in the city
will be present next Sunday.

The Association had a new dish cup-
board purchased last week by the As-
sociation and the Men's Auxiliary.

Early in October an opening social
will be given and probably before that
a series of Rally Evenings in the in-
terest of the classes which will begin
the first week of October. Informa-
tion in regard to these may be bad at
the rooms and it is hopod that many
who attend the Picnic Lunch Thursday
evening (0:30) will come prepared to
give their names to the class roll.

FIELD SAY.
Sports at Chelsea,

Chelsea's Annual Day of Sports will
be held on Saturday, September 25th,
commencing a t 1 o'clock sharp. The
following is the program;

HOBSE BACKS.
Three-minute trot or pace, best 3 in

5, half-mile heats. Purse, $16; 1st 88,
2d $5, 3d $3.

2:35 trot or pace, best 3 in 5, half
mile heats. Purse, $20; 1st $10, 2d $6,
3d $4.

Free-for-all trot or pace, best 3 in 5
half-mile heats. Puree, $30; 1st §15,
2d $9, ijd. $6.

Entrance fee for above races will be
$1.

Running race. Purse, $8; 1st $3, 2d
$2, 3d $1. Entrance fee 50 cents.

BICYCLE RACES
One-mile dash. Purse, $6; 1st $3, 21

$2, 3d $1. Winners of this race are
not eligible to half-mile race.

HalfTmile race, best two in tljrec.
Purse, $5; 1st $2.50, 2d $1.50, 3d $1.

Half-mile dash for boys under 16
years. Purse, $2, 1st $1, 2d 60 cents,
3d 40 cents.

FOOT RACES.
Half-mile da3h. Purse, $f>; 1st $2 50,

2d $1.50, 3d $1. Three to enter.
100-yard dash. Purse. $3; 1st $1, 2J

60 cents, 3d 40 cents.
BALL GAME.

Pickney vs. Cheltea. Purse, $25;
winning club, $15; losing club, $10.
Game called at 3 p. m.

To close with grand balloon race.

81UO Reward $100.
The readers of this paper w}ll be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreadtici disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment, Hall's Catarrh
Cure is takun iutornally, acting direct-
ly uuon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the diseise, and giving
the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much in faith in its curative powers,
that they oiler One Hundred Dollars
for any ca~c 'hat it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.

Address, h\ J Cheney & Co , Toledo.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family P.lls are the best.

WE HAVEN'T TIME TO
WRITE ADS.

WE HAVE SOLD

LUDWIG

PIANOS
SINCE SEPT. 14.

We can't help it. People
will have them.

Ann Arbor Music Co.
207 10. Washington.

Personals.

Karl Harriman was in town Sunday.
Patrollman David uollins is taking

his vacation.
Glen 'V. Mills was in Flint Friday

and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Kyer have re-

turned from Denmark.
Dr. and Mr3. George Moran, of De-

troit, were in this city Saturday.
Dr. Copeland attended the M. E.

Conference at Port Huron last week.
Howe A. Williams left yesterday for

New York where he will study art this
year.

Frank Mclntyre has accepted a posi-
tion as salesman for ihe Ann Arbor Or-
gan Co.

Walter Mack is now in New York
purchasing goods for the fall and win-
ter season.

Or. Mary Wood-Allen is lecturing in
Marshall and other western Michigan
towns this week.

O. H. Hans, '98 lit., came in from
Peloskey Monday and left for his home
in South Bend, Ind.

Edward Lewis has returned to Ann
Arbor after a pleasant summer spent
chiefly at Ho well, Mich.

Dr. Mosher, the woman's dean, has
returned from her outing in New York
and now lives on Volland st.

Miss Eda M. Clark has eone to Louis-
ville Kentucky where she will teach
sciences in the female seminary.

R. H. Elsworth, of Ludington, who
was with '96 two years, has return3d
and will attend college this year.

George Haller is at Whitmore Lake
this week'covering the foot ball prac-
tice for Detroit and Chicago papers.

Marshal Sweet asks u.s to state tbat
he will promptly prosecute anybody
shooting quail within the city limits.

Miss Mable Williams, daughter of
Dr. Ira C. Williams, of Cheboygan, is
visiting her uncle, Rev, T, B, Williams,
of 12th street,

G. D. Wheeler, 1900 lit, of Paulding,
Ohio, is in the city. He will leave to
morrow to attend the Michigan mining
school at Houghton.

Mr. John Sohultz, of Chicago, and
Mrs. Margaret Schultz, of Norristown,
Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Meyers, of Spring-st.

Mrs. Dr. Cunningham and family, of
Ba\ 'City, returned home Saturday after
a very pleasant visit with friends in
this vacinity and Salem.

Miss Bertha Sheldon, of Ann Arbor,
called on friends hero the last of the
week. She was the guest of Miss Rena
Smedley.—Owosso Times.

Mr. Fred Busb, of San Francisco,
California, who has spent the past year
in Germany, has been in Ann Arbor
the past few days calling on old friend?.
He will leave this week for home.

Itcal Trailers.

J. Backus and wife to Lewis
Burnett, Webster i

Polley Ball to Edwin Ball, Web-
ster

E B. Cook to Jos. Clay, Ann
Arbor city

Jas. L. Babcock to F. S. Slay-
ton and wife, Ypsilant'i

Thos. Wilkinsqn to Prosana P.
Lehman, Chelsea village

J. C. Goodrich and wife to John
A. Raymor, Ypsilanti City....

G. W. Lookwood and wife to C.
C. Lockwood, Salem

Chas. Lockwook to C. C. Lock-
wood, Salem .

Geo. Peal ^nd wife to G. ft.
Darrow and wife, Ann Arbor
City „., :.:: ,

Chas. E.Corey and wife to Hus-
ton & Dawson, Ypsilantl

Mary A. Corey to Huston &
Dawson, Ypsilanti

Francis St John to Nancy W.
Hadley, Ann Arbor

Jas. Gilli-pie and wife to 13. B.
Sudworth, Ann Arbor

Wm. Robison to Austin Kobi-
son, Saline

P. C. Depew to Francis Bce-
inau, Sylvai}

Qeo. Burkhardt by heirs to
Fped Schumacher, Manches-
ter ,
. O. Severance et al.to W. B.
Phillips, Ann Arbor

Wm. Moffit to Jas. Bolt: et al.
Augusta

M. P. Voarel and wife to C. W.
Vogel, Ann Arbor

E. L. Dunn to B. E. Dunn, Mil-
an : !.

,}. N. Wallace and wife to Wm.
Densbibben, Ypsilanti

J. P. Kirk to Jas. ̂ .oderbon
YpailapU..

J,. R. Bach to Clnii. Hpata;.
Aun Arbor..

100 00

G50 00

200 00

1 00

360 00

100 00

1 00

4000 00

400 00

4000 00

4000 00

100 CO

2000 00

500 00

166(1 00

I
1400 00 i

I

1800 00
i

1000 00

200 00

530 00

310 00
i

A;,;) 10

•iZ) 00

OBITIAKY.

Joseph Gates died at his home in
Ypsilanti, Sept. 14 after an illness of
six months with cancer of the stomach.
He was 71 years old and leaves a wife.
The funeral was held on Wednesday,
Dr. Aldrich officiating.

After an illness of some months, Geo.
Boyden died at his homo in Dexter
township last Saturday. The deceased
was sixty-two .\ears old and was very
well known. He leaves a wifo and one
son. The funeral services were held
yesterday, Ilov. Staley, of Dexter, offi-
ciating.

Notice to Property Owners in Lateral
Sewer District No. 7.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW.

Notice is hereby given that the city
assessor-has duly certified to the Com-
mon Council of this city the assess-
ment roll of all the owners aud occu-
pants of the land contained within the
Special Assessment District No. 7, and
of all the lands situate therein well and
sufficiently described, together with
his estimate and determination of the
value of each parcel thereof, as required
by the ordinance of the City of Ann
Arbor.

Therefore, it is ordered by the said
Common Council that the fourth day
of October, A. D. 1897, at 9 o'clock a.
rn. of said day be fixed and appointed
as'the time, and the council chamber
of the City of Ann Arbor as the place,
where the said Common Council of the
City of AD n Arbor will sit as a Board
of Review, to review the said assess-
ment roll.

All persons owning property in said
Assessment District No. 7, otherwise
known as the West Liberty street dis-
trict, are hereby notified of such sitting
of the Board of Review.

G L E N V. MILLS,
89 City Clerk.

l o w Kates To Florida, September
! »ili and October 15th, 1897.

On above named dates, the Southern
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from Louisville to Lake Helen, Fla., at
one fare for the round trip. Tickets
good returning sixty (60) days from
date of sale.

The Southern Railway is the shortest
route, has tho best through car service
and offers choice of routes, either via
Cliattanooga and Lookout Mountain or
via Asheville, N. C , through "The
Land of the Sky."

For information or copies of the
Southern Field, address

W M . H. T A Y L O R , A. G; P. A
Louisville, Ky.

J. C. BEAM, J R , N. W: P . A.
90 No. 80 Adams St., Chicago, 11!.

Interchangeable Mileage Tickets,
A new form of Thousand-Mile Ticket,

the result of careful consideration and
discussion between the railroads and
their principal patrons, will be placed
on sale September 1st, at all important
Michigan Central offices. The ticket
is sold for $30.00, with a rebate to the
purchaser of $10.00, when used up in
compliance with its conditions, and is
accepted on all thu lines in the Central
Pas^e)ij,'er association, forty-five in
number and coverjDg a vast exlent of
country.

No mileage book has yet been tie-
vised so acceptable to all parties cv:i-
cerned and so advantageous to the
holder. Every one who is likely to
travel a thousand miles in a year should
avail themselves of it, and should con-
sult the nearest Michigan Central
ticket ae en t. 89

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gen-
tlemen or ladies to travel for responsi-

ble established bouse ia Michigan. Monthly
5S3.00 und expenses. Position steady. Bet
erence. Enclose self addressed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. V
Chicago, 01

Wanted.
If you want a young man to wait

table, wash dishes, or do any kind of
work in payment for board, call at the
School of Shorthand, Sager Blk-, S.
State-st., and your wa.nt3 will be sup-
plied. 89

If you have any small houses to rent,
list them with the State Street Agency,
and they will rent them for you
promptly,

A Desperate Woman.
Experts in insanity tell

us that when anyone goes
insane, frequently their whole nature is re-
versed. They do and say exactly the op-
posite things to what they would do in
their sane minds. A mother whose mind
breaks down under extreme nervous ten-
sion may turn upon the one object in all
the world most precious to her—her baby.

The terrible nervous tension under which
rqany women live and suffer because of
gorae weakness or disease of their sex,
keeps them on the very verge of insanity.
The constant drag and drain upon the com-
plicated and delicate organism affects the
whole nervous system and works upon the
brain with an almost irresistible madness,.

Thousands of suffering wonien have been
literally saved from. the~ insane asylum by
the timely influence of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
prescription. It is the one perfect and pos-
itive specific for every derangement of wo.
man's special organism. It is a scientific
and permanent cure for those severe,
chronic, complicated cases which doctors
Usually consider hopeless. It is the only
medicine of its kind devised by an educated
and skilled physician.

Mrs. Sarah K Rains, of Dayton, Cass Co., Mo.,
in a letter to Dr. Pierce, writes: " It was in the
winter of 1890 that my sufferings commenced. It
was close to my time of confinement. I took the
grip, and that with the labor pains all went to
my head. I suffered dreadfully, and when I gave
birth to my little boy I kept getting worse. I
doctored but nothing did me any good. I had
nervous spasms and was delirious—Oh, no tongue
can express my sufferings. T was advised by u
lady to try your medicine and I did I got one
bottle of the ' Favorite prescription • and one of
the 'ColJcu Medical Discovery.' I hnd taken
two-thirds of the medicine when it commenced
its work. I begau to feel better, aud still con-
tinued getting better. In a short time I felt like
another woman. I gained strength and flesh. I
am now forty-one years of age. This is true, nnd
it was your medicine that saved niy liu\"

Dr. Pierce's. ioqa-page illustrated book,
"The people's Medical Adviser'' sent, paper-
bound, free for the cost of mailing only, »i
one-cent stamps; or, cloth-bound 31 stamps
Address Pr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,' N. Y.

T B e ' EadieV'Auxiliary of the Church
of Christ will give a fruit sooiiil at tho
hpmo of George Weeks, 90 Broadway,
tomorrow evening.

The football team this year will be
largely composed of new men. Twen
ty-one candidates are now in training
at Whitmore Lake.

A parly headed by Prof, and Mrs
Taylor drove to Whitmore Lake, Sat-
urday night. On tho way they lost
two overcoats, some music, a shawl,
and several other articles.

Probate Noted.
Sept. -1 -Petition for administra-

tor in estate of J. M, Nichols.
Final soeaunt in estate of J . G. La'ib-

enga\ er.
Sept. 25 -Final account in estate of

Mary B. Preston.
Lc\n.il account in estate of Adaline A.

Preston.
Sept. tl—Last day oC claims in estate

of T. Segler.
Petition for license to sell real estate

in tho estate of S. Decker.
Adjourned day of the final account of

Louise Peyton.
Sept. 28—Petition for administrator

ir estate of 1. N. S. Foster.
Petition for administrator in estate o'

Christina Laubengayer.

LEGAL NOTICES.

t h e

wklrk, Judge of Pro-

Estate of Isaac N. 3.

TUIP.S
Persons contemplating an outing on

the lakes or a lake trip on the Anchor
Line of Steamers, the Great Northern
Steamship Company's boats or the De-
troit & Cleveland Steam Navigation
Company's line may secure full infor-
mation in legard to rates and data of
sailing of all boats, at the Michigan
Central depot. Those desiring berths

may hare same engaged by telegraph
without extra charge.

H. VV. H A Y E S , Agent,
88) M. C. Depot.

Notlee To Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
^ COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f

Net ire is hereby given, that by an order of
the Prob ite Court for the County of Washte
aaw, made on the 17th day of September, A.
D. 1897. six months from t h a t da t e were a l -
lowed for credi tors to present the i r claims
against the es ta te of John SI. Wagner, la te
of said County, deceased, and t h a t all cred-
itors uf said deceased are required to present
the i r c la ims to Bald Probate Court, a t t he
Probate Office In t h e ci ty of Ann Arbor, for

Inatlofi and allowance, on or before t he
17th day oT Mi tch next , and t h a t such c h r m s
will be neard before said Court, on the 17th
day of December and on the 17th day of
March. 1898next, al ten o'clock In the fore-
noon of each of said days.

Hated, Ann Arbor, September 17th, A. D.
1697.

U. WHIT NEWKIBK,
90 Judge of Probate .

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF KAMITEVAW ( SS-

'[;i

âdministration of said estate nmylje grant!

ie's , "" , '* f« ordered, that Tuesday,
in f h iS «ay o* September next, at 10 o'clock

ilkl!n,rc'}""n- l ) e HssUined for the hearing
Y' 1 Petition, ami thatlhe heirsat law of

^Wdfcetwea, and all other persons Inter!
a t t S i i ° f $ i ? s t a # v l l r e ^Quired to appear
a t ' I 1 ,'"ic',sa!?™ o u r ,1 ' t l l e n t o b c h° ' d en.it the Probate Offlce, in the City of Ann
tVJ £ " n d S>,'°*T C i luse ' if a»y t h « e be, wh?
irS Pru,yer,OItho petitioner should not bo
S i ?m " d 5* l s f u r t l ier ordered, that
said pet tiuner give notice to the persons in-
terested 1,, sa!d estate, of the pjndency of
laid petition, and the. hearing thereof; by
.•aiislns a copy of this Order tSbe published

iAN:i A U B O K KEGISTEH, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing.

H, WIKT NEWKIEK,
P.J.LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register.
(A TRUE COPY.) (g7)

Forgotten How to Play.
Gentle mother, whose life is full of

work and care, have you forgotten how
to play? If so, let your own children
teach you over again. Join in their frol-
ics, share their sporta, learn to play
their games. It may seem loss of time
to you, but it means infinite gain to
the children for the mother to be also
the playfellow.

This cannot always be done, but it
can he done often, enough to increase
manyfold the child's delight in sport.
There is no opportunity like it for in-
culcating the doctrine of fair play and
of unselfish sharing of toys. Vrom be-
ing pleased and proud to have mother
play with them, they can easily be led
to the desire to make her have a good
time, and frcm that to the considera-
tion and practice of giving other peo-
ple pleasure. Remember the play tlma
is his best time for the average child.
They learn quite early enough that
they can have good times without the
mother. Do everything to postpone
that evil day, and, leaving the welfare
of the child out of the question, the
play will do the mother good. It takes
away the worry and makes at least
one bright and sunny half hour in a
day that may be full of cares. We
have no space to enumerate the advan-
tages, but they are many. Try them
for yourselves, dear mothers, and help
each other by reporting the results of
the trying upon your heart, and also j
upon the temper and spirit of your
child.

A Suitable Reward.
"You have done well," said the sul-

tan, "and I have been thinking how
I can best reward your services,"

Tewfik Pasha made a profound sa-
laam.

"I can stand a little more prosper-
ity," he replied cheerfully.

"Just so." said the sultan. "How
would you like to be made superintend-
ent of the Atrocity department?" -
Peck.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. (SS*

At a Besalon of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holdenat the Probate
office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
the 7th day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

Present, W. Wlrt Newklrk.Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Karbara

Haria Allmendlnser, deceased.
Op reading and filing the petition, duly

verified, of George 8eabo't praying that the
administration of said estatomay be granted
to Henry Allmendiuger or some other suit-
able person.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the
4th day of October next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hear
ing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and a,ll other per-
sons Interested In said estate, are reouired
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
b«. holden at the Probate offlce in the City
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
he, why th> prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. An-i it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons Interested in said estate, of the pend-
ency of said petition, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy ot this order to be pub-
lished In the ANN ABBOK REGISTER, a news-

printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

lATBUECOPY.] ,H. WIBTNEWKIIIK,
P. J. LSBUAN, Judge of Probate

Probate Register. (88)

Sale of Sewer Bands.
LATERAL SEWEKDISTRICT NO. G.

Sealed bids for twelve thousand five hun-
dred eighty-rive- and £< 100 dollars of bonds
of the City of Ann Arbor, Mich., will be re-
ceived by Glen V. Mills, City Clerk of said
city, on or before Monday. October 18, A. D.
18!)T. at 5 p. m. (local time;.

These bonds are to be sold to defray the
expense and to enable the City of Ann Arbor
to construct u lateral sewer in Lateral Sewer
I'iMrirt Xo. (!, and are authorized bv a spec-
Isj act of the legislature of the State of
Michigan entitled "An act to authorize and
empower and enable the Citv of Ann Arbor
to construct and maintain a system of sewers
an 1 to raise the necessary money therefor "
approved by the Governor of the State of
Michigan May 21.1S93, also by virtue of an
ordinance entitled "An OrJinance Relative
to Bewers, etc.," duly passed by the Com-
mon Council of said city May 21, lt»i, and
approved May £), it,9i. The above mentioned
bonds will draw interest from Septembers.
lvi;. at "1 per cent per annum payable at the
offlce oi the City Treasurer of tha City of
Ann Arbor. The principal will mature In
four equal annual iustallments and are pay-
able 011 or before the first day of March of
each year. The bonds ate to be issuid in de-
nomination of |500 each except the necessary
fractional part oftfoOu due each year

The bonds will not be sold for less than
f;i e value and accrued int rest.

The right to reject any and all bids is re-
served by the Qity of Ann Arbor.

By order of the Common Council.
90 ULEN V. MILLS, City Clerk.

Probate Ordar*

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J
At a session of tho Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Ufh'i'o In the Citv of Aun Arbor, on
Saturday, tne Hth day of September in the

ene thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-seven.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Caroline D.
Foster, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Edwin 8. Sherril praying thata
certain instrument now on file in this Court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of -aid deceased, ma\ be admitted to Pro-
bate, and that adn'inist ration ft said estate
may be granted to Klisha II. Fliun and
Edwin S. Sherril the executors in said will
named, or to some other suitable person

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday.
the 9th day of October next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees'
and heirs at law at said deceased, and all
ether persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Court in
the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be. why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be grinted. And it is
further ordered, that sail petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and
1 lie hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in The A.nn Arbor
Register, a newspaper printed and circulat-
ed in said county, three sucjossive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIBT NEWKIRK,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register. (89)
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$1.00 si.oo:
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l
The Greatest Republican Paper of the West.

- "—— S
T is the most stalwart and unswerving Republican Weekly pub- •

lished today and can always be relied upon for fair and honest re-J
ports of all political affairs. •

) The Weekly Inter Ocean Supplies AH of the News 5
$ and the Best of Current Literature. {

It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper is Without a Peer.

I Its Literary Columns are equal
•' to those of the best magazines.

Its Youth's Department is the
finest of its kind.

j
It brings to the family the News of the Entire World and gives
the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day. The
Inter ocean gives twelve pases of reading matter each week
und being published iu I hicasro is better adapted to the needs of
the people west of the Alleghany Mountains than any other paper.

$1.00 PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER $1.00;

I The Daily and Sunday Edi-
8 tions of The Inter Ocean are
S the best of their k i n d . . . .
•a•••••«••••••••••

Price of Daily by mall $4.00 per year*
Price of Sunday by mail $2.00 per year •
Daily and Sunday by mail $6.00 per yearj

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago. •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • §



c? f\ A O Glycerine, Buttermilk, Tar, Castile, Witchhazel, O A Qft A IM C
SOAP y Carbolic, Honey, Rose, Shaving. D / \ K*J /Yl 1 ^ - ^

CROCKERY
In Spite of the 15 per cent,

advance in this line of goods,
we still stick to the lowest prices

100 piece decorated dinner Bet...
100 piece liiii' porcelain dinner set, 7.00
56 piece line porcelain tea se1 — 3.60
Chamber sets tor tl 50, 1.75, 2.00, 2 65
Pie plates uOc perdoz.
Tea plates I;IV

Dinner plates 7°° "

L All PS
A large and One assortment, from

the ordinary room lamp at I5o 1" the
to pai lor lamp at W 50 that usu-

allj soils at *7.00.

students' lamps at. .$1.50, 2.00 and 2.75

We have the most beautiful lamp
shades iii the city at only "fie, worth
$1.25.

Granite Ware
Too much cannot bo said in favor of

this most desirable ware. We. sell it
as cheap as tinware. For only 10 cents
you can have your choice of the fol-
lowing:: Cuspidor, duat-p&n, sauce-pan,
large basin, kettle, stew-pan, dipper,
pie-plate, coffee and tea pots, for 2.">, l!0
and S5c, and many other things equally
low In price.

WOODEN WARE THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO SAVE MONEY

STATIONERY
No Wonder We Have a Large Trade ID

Stationery, When We Give the
Best Bargains in the City in this Line.

A 10c tablet for 5c
A 10c package Of envelopes for 5c
20c box paper for 10c

Fine li-pound note paper for 15c per
pound.

I'encil boxes, inka. pencils, pens,
holders, etc.

COF-PINEAPPLE TABLETS • H H » I I M .
This newly discovered compound bids defiance to indigestion.
One tablet after each meal and at bed time assures perfect di-
gestion. Cures headache and constipation. Put up in conven-
ient form to carry in pocket. "Cof-pineapple" is a boon to peoplo
with weak digestion. For sale by druggists. If your druggist can
not supply, we will send post-paid on receipt of 25 cents. . . ,

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. 4421 ELU8 AVE., CHICAGO.

CHEAP ENOUGH TO USE FOR KINDL-

ING.

60 ih-st-class clothes pins only Bo
Rolling pins for -r;c and 10c
Towel rollers l O c

Curtain poles each only L0o
li seweeil brooms only '()l'
10c whisk broom for ' •"'
iic whisk broom tor lOo
Salt boxes only •"'

Tubs, Pails, Etc.

lint here is one way in particular, Namely
Do your purchasing at

Glass Ware
Table and Fancy Glass

Ware, Water Sets,
Etc., Etc.

1 quart water boi ties only 10c
Water sets lor 35, 50 and 75c
Good heavy tumblers only 25c per do/..
Pine blown tumblers, band-engraved,

for 50 and 80C per tic/.
Water pitchers from 15c up

HOMO-COSMO TABLETS
Cure LaGrippe or Cold in 24 Hours.

A new combination of remedies in such proportions that in La-
Grippe or cold attended with sore throat, cough, fever, pain in
the body, one tablet every two hours will effect a speedy cure.
Put up in convenient form for pocket. For sale by druggists.
If druggist cannot furnish, we will send postpaid on receipt of 25c.

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. • • 4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO;

No. 209 N. MAIN ST.
OI.i> M.llDKil 33.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

If this list of goods and prices will in any
way interest you, come and see us. We live up
to this motto: "Quick Sales and Small Profits."

Goods Delivered (o any part of the City Free of Charge.

HARDWARE
At Prices Almost Impossible to

Believe.
Small steel hand saw 10c
Steel key-hole saws 10c
Heavy wrench only 10c
our best olothes wringer, warrant-

ed, for only $1.00
Warranted steel hammer 35c
A hammer you can't break 15c

Shelf-brackets for 5, 10 and 15 conta
per pair, etc., etc.

FINE CHINA
Fancy plates, cups and saucors, odd

dishes, etc., from 5c up.
We carry a line of fine white China

for decorating- purposes, and sell it
right.

Wo always have some special bar
gains to offer in this line. Come and
take advantage of somo of them.

DRY GOODS
Not a large line, but

everything in our line a
Bargain.
Largo bath towels 2> per pair
Ludies' linen hdkefs Be Bach
We positively have the be»1 la

and children's Cast black, seamless
hose in the City at 10 and 15c
The same can be said of our men's

socks.

CUTLERY
CUTLERY AT CUT PRICES.

CURTAINS
Oh, What Bargains!

Bc=t paper shades, complete on
spring roller, only 10c

Cloth shades 25a
Pole and brass fixtures complete,

only 25c
Brass curtain extension rods 10c
Lace curtains from 80e to$2.00per pair

nt , bread.cakeand paring knife
only 17c.

Knives and forks for 40, 50 and 75c
per set.

Pocket knives for 5, 10 and 25 •.
A warranted razor for 05c.
School seissoi s for 3, S and 10c

AND MANY MORE BARGAINS.

TOYS, TOYS JEWELRY
Tin, rubber, paper, wooden and irou

toys.

We are closing out our last year's
line of dolls. Como and get one at a
bargain.

Velocipedes, iron wagons, cavfs, etc.,
must go ai a sacrifice, as we need the
room for Fall Goods.

MISCELLANEOUS
Best Parlor Mutches only 10 cents for twelve boxes.
The Pair brand Baking Powdi r, pure and guaranteed to give satisfaction

or money refunded, only 10 cents per pound.
Soda. Corn ami Laundry starch only 5 cents per package.
Large bottle Bluing only •"> cents.
Perfumery, 25 cents per ounce. Bring your bottle.
(turn, i lii'ce packages for 5 ei
Flower Pots from three cents up to 25 cents.
We curry a full line of Shirts, Overalls, Furnishing Goods, Baskets, Novel-

ties, Plated Ware, Pictures, in fact, most everything.
We frame pictures and do it ut right prices. Again, come and see us.

We offer regular 25c waist sets for
10c.

Fine pearl sets for 15 and 20c.
Best riding-bow spectacles for 50c.
Wo sell a cuff-button at 2.">c that no

dealer dare offer you for less than 91.
We positively guarantee our 25 and

50c rings to wear five years, regardless
Of how you use them.

BEAT IT, IF YOU CAN.

TIN WARE
We Can Not Giye it Away, But Almost.

A full size 14 qt. dish pan only 10c.
A full size wash boiler only 50c.
A 10 qt. heavy rationed pan, 10c.
A No. 8 copper-bottom tea kuttlc for

only 30c.
Heavy, all copper, nlckel-p ated tea

kettles for 75, 85 and 95c.
Chamber pails, 25c.
Stove pipe, 10c.
Galvanized pails, 15c.

SOAP White Cloud " is the purest Soap made; being 100 per cent. pure.
We give one Silver= Plated Teaspoon with every ioc Cake.

HENRY CLAY'S VALEDICTORY.

Ail Who Bawd ui» PathatU farewell to
llio Semite Wcro Moved lo Tears.

John F. Coyle writes of Henry Clay's
farewell to the senate In the Ladies'
Home Journal, regarding it as the most
dramatic event ever witnessed in the
United States senate. Almost from the '•
opening words of the famous valedic-
tory the vast assemblage of people
were in tears, and the "Great Common-
er" wa3 frequently Interrupted by the
sobs of his auditors. "The scene w.
indeed impressive as Mr. Clay pro-
nounced the concluding words of his
farewell to public life," says Mr. Coyls.
"He stood for a moment after in rever-
ential attitude, while all about him
strong men, swayed by the magnetic
power of the great orator, wept In si-
lence. The hushed suspense of intense j
feeling and attention pervaded the
crowded assemblage ais the famous
statesman, with lowering eyes, re-
sumed his seat. For several moments
the silence was unbroken; senators sat
as if in the shadow of .some impending
calamity; men of all parties leemi d

lly oveicome by the pathos and
majesty of the great statesman's fare-
well. As Mr. Clay rose to leave the
chamber after adjournment, which dl
rectly followed his address, and after
ho had said farewell to all the other
senators, he encountered Mr. Calhoun.
The eyes of the whole ;
were fixed on th«s« two old friends and
old political antagonists. There was a
pause in the demonstration which
awaited Mr. Clay- the moment of sus-
pended anticipation was almost pain-
ful. For five years they had been es-
tranged, and the only words which had
passi 3 between them had been those
hai.-iiiy gpoken iii debate. But now, as
they met, the old time tame OTI r them.
They remembered only the political
companionship of twenty years' stand-
ing. The Intervening OM which
had chilled their lieaiis toward eaeh

oiuer were iorgotten. I ne tears sprang
to their eyes. They shook each other
cordially by the hand, interchanged a
'God bless you,' and parted. The re-
leased suspense which awaited this
tearful scene found vent in shOUta and
chceiK, which were taken up by the

u outside the senate chamber, ex-
pecting Mr, clay's appearance. He was
surrounded by th« waiting thousands
on his way to his C8 i throngs
followed him even to his hotel."

SfH>tty*t KemarUablo .Apple Troe.
C:' City Blizzard: "Scotty," of the

Oil Well Supply company, who resides
on a farm in dose proximity to the
fair grounds, owns an apple tree which
can bo considered a sort of novelty. A
few years ago it was known as a "wild"
apple tree, but Mr. Scott had it grafted
and it now produces seven different
kinds of apples, some of which grow
to an immense size and have a deli-
cious taste.

The Dingoes of Austiiili.i.
The dingo is the wild dog of Austra-

lia, i t is a s trong, l i e i c ' , ugly, c l u m -
sy looking creature, which can run
very quickly and which can hardly be
tamed. The dingoes often combine
Into packs, for the purpose of hunting,
and by helping each other this way
they can often seize and kill even such
very Kwift, runners as the emu. The
emu is a curious bird that can outstrip
the quickest greyhound, but by di-
viding themselves into groups, lh<s din-
goes can tfre it out, and then they ;ill
feast on its big body. The chase often
lasts a whole day, and both hunters
and hunted may travel thirty or forty
miles. Somo years ago the dingoes
used to do great damage to sheep and
oilier lire stock belonging to the set-
tlers, but they are now reduced In
numbers, and do not appear to be so

ind wild as they once were, But
th'i» knr* nearly hinted the f»e.r • r*u
(Hi,; of i

Or or tin, 'Phone.
"*••• Oh, is that you,

George? Well, whal did papa say?
What's that? You didn't mind what
he said? Well, what did he do? Good

i gracious! Did he? And you can't sit
down? Where are you now, Get
In the hospital? Dear, dear!"—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

—

(iirhoruiulam.
Among the industries supplied with

electrical power by Niagara Falls ia
the manufacture of carborundum crys-
tals. These are formed by the reduc-
tion in electric furnaces of a mixture
of sand, coke, salt and Bawdust. The
beautiful blue crystals are afterwards
crushed to powder, which is used as
an abrasive, like emery or corundum.
Carborundum is remarkable for Its
hardness, in which property it almost,
if not quite, equals the diamond.

Track nil by a Photograph Hull on.
While robbing an old man In Chicago

Joseph Hoffman lost a photograph but-
ton upon which was the picture of his
sweetheart. The police found the but-
ton and thereby traced Hoffman, who
fled. The police found evidence
enough, however, to warrant the ar-
rest of two accomplices.

An A Iviintiiee.
"Slowboy says he would rather run a

lawn mower than lie In a hammock."
"How absurd?"
"No; he says his wife can't put the

baby in his lap when he is running the
lawnmower."—Detroit Free Press.

Preferred Another.
Revivalist (in eastern Kentucky)—

Oh, young man, I come this night to
\f-.au you to grace. Young Kalmuck—
Not to her, preacher. Lead me to her
cuter sai.

How F»r Wai It?
Southern distances arc peculiar, and

the road directions which a tourist, re-
ceives aro sometimes wanting in the
quality of expllcitness. "How far is It
from here to Brushburg?" asked a
tourist of an old fellow who was hoe-
ing weeds In a field of sickly corn
"down South." "Is it far?" "Waal, It
hain't so very fer nor it haint so very
nigh. If you go around by the
big road it's ferder nor It is nigh, but
If you cut acrost country It's nlgher
nor it is fer, an' if you keep right
straight ahead it's kinder betwixt nigh
an' fer, but it's considerable of a ja'nt
from hyar no matter how you git thar."
—Harper's Bazar.

•T*1 Won the Test.
Willie Gasson, aged 16 years, was

drowned in the canal at Dayton, Ohio,
while bathing. The boy and a number
of companions were experimenting as
to who could stay beneath the water
the longest. The Gasson lad failed to
come to the top in ono of these ven-
tures, and it is supposed that he was
taken with cramps and burst a blood
vessel.

No Longer I/aw.
In the statute books of Virginia a

century ago many laws may be found
designed to silence Idle tongues. One
reads: "Whereas, oftentimes many
babbling women often slander and
M&ndalixe their neighbors, tor which
their poor husbands are often brought
Into chargeable and vexatious suits
and cast in great damages; therefore
be it enacted that all women found
guilty be sentenced to ducking."

Dire Throat.
Hungry Higglns—M'am, if you don't

gimme somethln' to eat, I'll—I'll—
Mrs. nioomer-Wareham—You'll what

now?
"I'll cat the tires off that there bi-

cycle."—Indianapolis Journal.

Do You Practice Economy ?
IF SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.

It keeps the flour free
from dust, Bifts it, measures
it In quarts &ud wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. flour. Try one
and see its convenience.
Also try our Steam Cooker.
Will cook an entire meal on
ono fire. Vegetables, meat
and pudding at same time.
No oder of vegetables. No
burnt food. Just the thing
for hot weather; good in
weather too. Different sizes
for lar^e and small fami-
lies. For sale by J. E.
llarkinR.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
\\ arrou, Ohio.

You will, no doubt
Want to furnish a few "student" rooms. We have ready
for your inspection an attractive and elegant stock of

FURNITURE, CARPETS AND DRAPERIES especially
for this purpose.

BEDROOM SETS, IRON BEDS, BOOK CASES, DESKS, STUDY
TABLES, COUCHES, ETC., IN GREAT VARIETY.

Ingrain, Tapestry Brussels, Body Brussels and

Wilton Carpets of only the best makes.

Our assortment of Chenille, Derby and Silk Portiers is

entirely new.

Lace Curtains in all the latest novelties.

Those who appreciate Real Values and Good Styles can-

not afford to neglect seeing our line.
Wo do repairing and upholstering of furniture.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
Ann Aibor, Mich.

4-G-8 E. Liberty St.
Tcleplunie 148.

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
FOR

Every member of
Every family on
Every farm, in
Every village, in
Every State or Territory.

For Education,
For Noble Manhood,
For True Womanhood.

It gives all important news of the Nation.
It gives all important news of the World.
It gives the most reliable market reports.
It gives brilliant and instructive editorials.
It gives fascinating short stories.
It gives an unexcelled agricultural department.
It gives scientific and mechanical information(
It gives illustrated fashion articles.
It gives humorous illustrations.
It gives entertainments to young and old.
It gives satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
One Year For $1.25 Cash in Advance.

If you arejnot a subscriber to THE REGISTER we want you to try it for a
year. We will piye you, in addition to the above one of M. M. Dickson's & Co.
county map3 free if you will do so.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
WrHo your name and address on a postal card, sen it to Geo. W. Be8

Tribune Ruilding, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WKEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you

BUY DIKI£(<T and pay DUt one prom, our assortment is ono of the t>O5l
and must couiploto in
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

I Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.
Itareiat ueiv, cliolccwt old. l-si-ml for our oiitnlomio
today) lttellsit all; an elegant book, 168 lut^on,
magazine NIZO. profusely iiiir trated, free.

Seeds, Plants llulbs, Small Trees, etc. by iruill post-
natd, safe arrival and lutUfacUon guaranteed, larger
by express or frelglrt. 4M Year. JSOroeuliouses. l.OOOAcrea.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 PainesviHe. O.
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FRED. W. BUSS,
PHOl'RIKrOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
Wo offer the public a largo

ussortment jf

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

-%.•-%- ROBES
f WHIPS

And nil othor Trapping! at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
13 W. Liberty St., Auu Arbor-

"BIG jbOUR"
8OLID!lVKSTlI!UI,KD TllAINS BETWKKN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST T1.T1E
EXCELLKNT EQUIPMENT,

THE SCHEDULE.

9:00am (1:15 pm Lv Cln'tl Ar. 6:4T> am 6:00 pm
3:25 am 3:55 pm Ar.Toledo Lv 11:45 pm 11 ::if> am
5:45pm:J:15am ArDetroltLv 9:40 pm 9:15 am

Throukti Couches and Wagner Parlor Oars
on Day Trains. Thiough Coachos and Wag-
ner Sleeping Carson Night trains.

As Good as our New York Line !|
As Good as our Chicago Line 1

As Good as our St, Louis Line
Buy your tickets through via "Big Four.
For full Information call on agents or ad

dress
V.. O. IUcf'oriulck, •»• "• Martin,

Pass. Traffic Mur. Gon'l Pass. &. Tkt. Agt

NEWSY C O N D E N S A T I O N S .

The Ohio State Liquor league held
its annual meeting at Columbus.

The An*troHungarian government
will demand full satisfaction for the
injuries to its subjects at the massacre
of strikers at Lattimer, I'a., and also
the severe punishment of the persons
inflicting the injuries.

Prof. E. Benj. Andrews has with-
drawn his resignation as president of
Itrown university at Providence, R. L,
upon the request of the trustees, the
latter having removed the causes of
President Andrews' disaffection.

A dispatch from Osgood, Ind., says
that more bloodshed is feared at Ver-
sailles. It is said that the relatives of
the five men who were lynched are
threatening and it is not unlikely that
the county buildings may be burned.

Dispatches from Nuevitas state that
Mendcz Capote was chosen president
of the Cuban republic at the recent
election. He is a lawyer, was formerly
governor of Matanzas, and is said to
have received the support of (Jen.
Gomez.

John E. Redmond) Parnelite leader,
takes a gloomy view of Ireland's future
and says that dire famine stares the
people in the face, owing1 to the failure
of the crops. He says the government
must come to the aid of the people at
»nce if they are to be saved.

A
Lazarus.

Inherited blood diseases are mucfa
more difficult to cure than those which
are acquired. One of the most common
hereditary diseases is Scrofula, which
the medical profession admit is most
obstinate and deepseated, and their ef-
forts to cure it meet with little success.
A child afflicted with Scrofula is always
puny and sickly, and can never grow
into healthy manhood until the disease
is eliminated. Scrofula leads into con-
sumption nine times out of ten, so that
it is important for this reason that im-
mediate attention be given to all chil-
dren who inherit the slightest taint.

Mrs. S. S. Mabry, 360 Elm St., Macon,
Ga., writes:

"My boy, Charlie, inherited a scrofu-
lous blood taint, and from infancy was
covered with terrible sores, his sufferings
being such that it was impossible to
dress him for three years.

Wanted—An Idea Who t u th!nfc
of snmo slmpta
tliiiiK to I'M, !••>

prot*<'f Tour IdMflt tlipr inny brtDg y>u wealth.
Wrltn JOHN \VKUl>K!Ull!KN ft CO., Patent Attor-
ley*. WfiKhinruxi. 1> ('..for !ln>lr 81.»» prlio o««f
m\(1 n«l t>l tv.u hminrt 1 IUVUUUUUH wauitua.

CHARLIE MABRY
His head and body were a mass

of sores, and his nose was swollen to
several times its natural size; to add to
his misery he had catarrh, which made
him almost deaf, and his eyesight also
became affected. No treatment was
spared that we thought would relieve
him, but he grew worse until his condi-
tion was indeed pitiable. A dozen blood
remedies were giypn him by the whole-
sale, but they did not the slightest good.
I had almost despaired of his ever being
cared, when by the advice of a friend we
gave him S.S.S. (Swift's Specific), and
at first the inflammation seemed to in-
crease, but as this is the way the remedy
gets rid of the poison, by forcing it out
of the system, we were encouraged and
continued the medicine. A decided im-
provement was the result, and after he
had taken a dozen bottles, no one who
knew of his former dreadful condition
would have recognized him. All the
•ores on his body have healed, his skin
is perfectly clear and smooth, and he
has been restored to perfect health."

Mr. A. T. Morgan, one of the promi-
nent druggists of Macon, and a member
of the board of aldermen of that city,
says: "I am familiar with the terrible
condition of little Charlie Mabry, and
the cure which S.S.S. effected in liis
case was remarkable, and proves it to
be a wonderful blood remedy."

S.S.S. is the only cure for deepseated
blood diseases, such as Scrofula, Rheu-
matism, Cancer, Eczema, Catarrh, etc.
It is the only blood remedy guaranteed

Purely Vegetable
and contains no potash, no mercury or
other mineral, which means so much to
all who know the disastrous effects of
these drugs.

Valuable books mailed free to any ad-
dress by the Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta, Ga.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

You Can't
Make

a White Plume from u
Crow's Tail, nor a good
Bicycle from Castings.

The Monarch
Is good all through.

Look
Under the

Enamel!
We wint bright
business men
to represent us
everywhere.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Chicago New York London

Send nine two-cent stamps (or Monarch
Playing Cnrda. Regular 50c cards.

AFFAIRS IN GENERAL.

L

BRIEF MENTION OF EVENTS OF
INTEREST.

Indiana Farmers Lynch Five Members

of a Desperate Gaug of Rubbers—

Anthracite Coal Minors Returning

to Work—Sheriff Alarlln Arrested.

Five Robbers Lynched In Indiana.
Five men—Lyle Levi, Bert Andrews,

Clifford Gordon, William Jenkins and
Miner Shuler—who have long- been ;i
terror to the citizens of Bipley county,
Ind,, met their death at thu bands
of an enraged populace, and at an early
morning hour the citizens of Versailles,
discovered the bodies of the men dun-
gling from the limbs of an elm tree in
the center of the public square. Stout
ropes, not over six foot in length, had
served to send each to his eternity,
and their feet were but. a few Inches
from the ground, while their handfl
and feet had been securely pinioned
with strong ropes.

These five men were captured by the
sheriff and deputies while burglarizing
the store of Woolley .Bros., at Correct,
Ind., and were lodged in jail. For
four or five years, and even longer,
the farmers of the county have been
the victims of a lawless gang, who, ap-
parently lacking in fear, have oik d
their vocation to the terror of the
people. Men have been knocked
senseless on the highway and robbed,
aged couples have, been horribly tor-
tured in order to nnake them reveal the
hiding place of their money and opdoor
depredations have been of frequent oc-
currence, but tlxe perpetrators were
seldom captured. So when these men,
who had no visible means of support,
were caught red-handed the farmers
of the country quietly organized and
400 strong marched upon the iail at
Versailles and with little resistance
meted out a punishment greater than
the law provides. They say they want
four or five more to take the same dose.
None of the citizens o'i the town seem
to deplore the action of the mob.

Gov. Mount Was Horrified.
Gov. Mount has sent the following to

the sheriff of Ripley county: "Wire me
at once the particulars of lynching
that has occurred in your county. I
further direct that you proceed iin ne-
diately with all the power you can.
command to bring to justice all parties
guilty of participation in the murder
of the five men lynched. Such law-
lessness is intolerable and all the
power of the state, if necessary, will
be vigorously employed for the arrest
and punishment of all parties impli-
cated. "

The sit nation at Huzleton.

The situation among the striking
aDthracite coal miners about Hazleton,
I'a., is quiet, the presence of the mili-
tary having a good effect. Gen. Gobln
refuses to allow the arrest of Sheriff
Martin or his deputies who shot the
21 strikers at Lattimer. While there
are nearly 20,000 miners out there arts
some still at work and there is missiim-
ary work going on quietly to get them
out. No attempt is being mpide to
inarch or hold any meetings, but the
agitators visit the working miners in
twos and threes. About 250 women,
however, defied all the militia and at-
tacked 300 workers in the Carson, Star
and Monarch collieries at Honey Brook,
near Audcnreid, with stones, clubs,
etc., and succeed in driving the miners
out after Injuring several of them.

A force of cavalry was sent to the
scene of the riots created by women
and under their protection the miners
returned to work. The strikers think
they have discovered a way to got hold
of Sheriff Martin and his deputies.
(Jen. (ioliin allowed the arrest of two
men within the. military lines upon
warrants from a court of justice. Fol-
lowing this precedent the prosecution
will attempt to arrest the sheriff and
his deputies on warrants from a court
instead of from a magistrate as was
originally done.

The backbone of the strike has been
broken by the ret/Urn to work of 1,800
miners in the Honey Krook collieries
of the Lchigh <&. Wilkesbarre Co., and
300 at Pardee's mines at Uattimer,
while the Cranberry, Crystal Ridge
and Earwood mines of the l'ardee to.,
and the Coxe collieries in the Urifton
districts are working full force. The
employes of the Hazel mines of the
Lehlgh Valley Co. have also decided to
return to work. A crowd of women
attempted: to prevent the men from
working at Lattimer, but the soldiers
pushed them back with fixed bayonets.

Later—The warrants for the arrest
of Sheriff Martin and bis deputies were
issued by Judges Lvneh and Bennett
at Wilkesbarre. They were served
promptly and no resistance was made.
The writs contain 78 names, including
the sheriff's, and the latter has agreed
to deliver all the deputies for a hear-
ing;. A company of the Ninth regi-
ment will escort them to Wilkesbarre.
Gen. Gobin permitted the service of
the writs because he thinks the civil
authorities are now able to handle the
situation.

Fire at Youngstown, O., destroyed
the stuck barn of .'ohn A. Logan. Jr.
Eight finely-bred horses and several
elegant equipages were burned up.
Loss estimated at $75,000.

A carrier pigeon was captured in an
exhausted condition near Logansport,
Ind., which carried a. badly-uoin
parchment upon which was .some dis-
figured writing, out of which only the
following could be read: "August 29,
pole. Andree." Ih« remainder of the
message had evidently been deciphered
by the action of the. bird's wing and
exposure to the weather. It is sup-
posed to be a message from Andree,
the Arctic explorer.

A most serious accident occurred at
the Champion Reefs mine, near Mad-
ras, India, and 40 person*, are kuuwn
to have been billed. I \^

THROWN ON THE WORLD.

Widow) and Daughter* Paying for Pre-
vious I \ I r -i 1 >.::im'»*.

A visitor in one of the government
offices where women are employed in
one of our cities wa ed by the
superintendent, an old man with large
experience. The last room inspected
was filled with women at work, says
the Youth's Companion.

The visitor remarked: "This is a
higher class of women than that cm-
ployed at the 1 . In some oth-
er kind of business. These women •
have been educated and have penned
faces and voices. I should judge they
are not used to manual labor of any
kind."

"1 bey are not," was the reply. "In
almost every case they are I ho widows
or daughters of men whose income
died with them, but who, while living,
gave to their families luxuries beyond
their means.

"That young girl by the. window was
In fashionable society in New York
two years ago. Her father, with a
salary of $5,000, lived beyond his
means. The woman in mourning is
ii widow of a physician whose income
averaged $6,000. He probably spent
58,000.

"That pale girl is the daughter of a
master builder, who lived comfortably
among his old friends until he was
seized with political ambition. He
moved Into a fine house, had his car-
riage, servants and gave balls. He
died and his daughter earns $12 a
week, on which she supports her
mother. There is hardly a woman
here who is not the victim of the vul-
gar ambition which makes a family
ape its wealthier neighbors in its out-
lay."

"That is an ambition not peculiar to
us Americans," said the visitor.

"It is more common among us be-
cause in other countries social posi-
tion depends upon birth, while here it
Is usually fixed by money. How many
families in every class do you know
•who are pretending to a larger pecuni-
ary wealth than they have?"

SAVAGES.

The American Indian! M»ko Dainty Sil-
ver Trinkets of Mexican DolUm.

An exhibit which usually surprises
the visitor at the National Museum in
Washington is the group showing the
American Indian working in silver at a
forge of his own contriving.

Contrary to popular supposition, the
Indian is a very clever workman, in
metals. Some ot" the amulets, armlets
and buttons found in the possession of
the far Western Indians are of excel-
lent finish and workmanship. The In-
dian Iove3 ornaments and delights to
deck the blankets and bnckskin robe of
his young son with silver trinkets.

His bullion is the Mexican dollar,
and he uses a rude forge fitted with
bellows made of buffalo skin. They
generally have two pairs of bellows,
Which, being worked alternately, fur-
nish a steady draught.

Some of the designs wrought upon
these rude silver buttons prove that
the Indian is far from an unimagina-
tive being. It is clear that he has more
conception of the beauties of natui i
than most of his critics would admit.

The use of the blow-pipe is not un-
familiar to the Indians. They make
us of it to braize the eyelets of button .
The lamp used for this purpose is very
crude, consisting of a rag daubed with
tallow, placed in an open dish of metal
or stone. As the Indians have been
gathered Into reservations they have
lost the use of even these rude me-
chanical arts, and the practice is now
confined to a few in the mountains of
Northwestern Mexico. Here an occas-
ional rude forge may still be found,
and its output of forged silver trinkets
still passes from hand to hand. Dishes
are sometimes made of silver by ham-
mering out a dollar very thin and then
pressing it against a design already
cut in stone.

Hi-* Caustic Comment,
"Here's a queer story, don't you

know. A fellow In San Francisco cut
his throat with a tobacco tag."

"W'jll, I'm deuced glad it wasn't a
cigawette picture."- -Cleveland Plain-
Dealer.

Do You Waol^Salisfaction?
THE DETROIT JOURNAL

SEMI-WEEKLY.

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Detroit Journal
SEMI-WEEKLY.

Ewrr Tuesday and Friday.

$1.00 per year.
50 cts., 6 months.

is the most satisfactory and popular twice-a-
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
the state in all its various interests and is the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

HO RE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
similar newspaper published. Here are a few
reasons:

The Tlarket Reports are the very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicest.
The Journal Cartoons have a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure to

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Departments

for all kinds of Readers.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly,
S PA«E«, 64 COLUMNS, 104 KO1TIOX*.

$1.00 PER YEAR.
The BEST and CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER published for the money..

t&- IF NOT A READER SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE,
(Write your name and address on a postal card, address to J. C. Scott,

ICgr. Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, for free sample copy.)

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION 3FFER.

$2.75 FOR $1.50.
The Detroil Journal, Semi-Weekly $1 00
The Ai,ii Arbor Register 1 00
M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County 75

$2 75
156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.

Address all orders to THE REGISTER,
ANN ARBOR, MICH,
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BRIGHT NEW STYLES

At the lowest possible
pi Ice. Tiiat'rf w ha t
makes iiur goods sell
fast.

I URN1TUBE :— See our

New Line.

Carpets,
Straw Mattings

TVe a rc showing ;i full
lino of N e w s p r i n g
Patterns, I Dgral a s,
Brussels. Velvets, Ma*
qui'tu-s, etc.. 17c to»$l 25
a yd. Mattings 12c to
40o a yd. Why not see
our bijt assortment bo-
fore buying?

Lace Curtains
!)!)<• to $10.00 a I ' . ilr.

Cheuille Curtains. Ta-
pestry Onrtaini.

Window shades, etc.

Baby Carriages
You will not bo urged

to buy. Our pricos must
do that.

HENNE & STANGER,
No. i) and 11 W. Liberty St.
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Him.
That's the whole secret in a

v/ord. We can cere no disease
unless we can keep up the pa-
tient's strength. And there's
only one w,iy to do that—feed
him. Put if the system refuses
food ? The a use J C O T T ' S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
with Hypophosphites. It goes
STRAIGHT TO THE BLOOD,
stops the vasting, rekindles
the . . makes new flesh
zr.& so renders a hopeful fight
possible a?ainst ANV disease-

[jcdaUy is this so in bron-
cKftl and lung troubles, in the
relief cui ct'i-eof which Scott's
Emulsion has won its reputa-
tion. Book about it free.

Scott's Emulsion is no mysterious
mi.iturc. If i* palatably non-nauseat-
;r..- ,- etc to tbe

g-enume has our tracfe-

jolorcd wrapper. Get

For sale at 50 C.3. nnd $.1.00 by all

. i- & BOWNB, New York.
iTiriill

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1S6U, midt'r the Urucral Uaiiklu^ Law of till* State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

M .)/< n,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons icillflnd this Bank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to mah Deposits and do Business, Interest is aMowed at the rcUt oj i PBS
CENT, on "i! Savings Deposits of J1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of tho
bank, a dedsc-d ink rest compounded stmtanaUy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
S cured by unlncumbered teal estate and oilier good securities.

V1BEC1OR8: Christian Muck. W. IK ETorrimon, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Biseock, W. B. Smith and L. Qnmer.

OFFICERS: Chiistia/n Mack, President; H'. I). ZTamwMW*, Viee-Pratdenti Chas
E. Htscocfc, Cashier; .'/. .A FVto, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, a1 the close of business, May nth. 1897.

Loanstuid Discounts $ KH.068 78
-itockB, Bonds , a n d Jtort

>. 190 11
Its gM >''

!!»nkint! luuiHe V0,M«> no
e. and K t m r c s 7,917 82

Other lical Kstate 40,21* 10

CASH.

Due from Banks in re-
serve cities * 151,190 13

ii other banks
and bankers 73 60

Checks and uasli Items BIB 30
Nlckles nod Oenta 511 M
S i l v e r I , , i n 1,900 00
Sold Coin 8 O . 4 S M <»>
U s. and National ltiink

Notes 81,«W »

UABIUTXXS.

Capital Stock paid In f 50,000 00
fund 150,000 00

Undivided profits less Cur-
n nt cxywiiSfB. Interest
and Taxes paid 15.6% M

Dividend!, unpaid 333 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
i< , i to check I ltii.MO TO

Saving deposits 784,848 ;sd
Bavins certificates of

deposits 118,9-12 97
Due i" banks :md bank-

en 1T.C2T 73-1,081,507 78

Total II. 297,597 64

STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW, SS
l. en AS. E. HBCOCZ ,Cashier ot the Rbove named

Hank,do .solemnly swear that the above state
niput Is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. niSOOCK.Casblor

o( A.ttest: w. D. v. !.. ' • • ! ' KBHi DAVID B I N S I T , Directors.

BubaorJ 1 and sworn to before ma this 19th day.of May. isnr.
MHIIAKL J. I'uiTZ. Notury l'ubllc.



PURE
TOILET SOAPS.

Mummery's Elder'Flower,
Physicians' and Surgeons'

Cosmo ^Buttermilk,
Colgate's Glycerine,

All for 10c a Sake or 8 for 'Jo, or

Oxford Oatmeal,
Oxford Glycerine,

White Rose,
All for 5c ;i Cako or 6 for 25c.

Mummery's Drug Store,
1".3 WASHINGTON BTBBBT, COBN-

NKil 4TI1 AVliMK.

ik Didn't Know
of a music store down here on
Liberty Street," is an expression
by many who come to our store
the first time, but the small dis-
tance of only throe doors from
Main street makes a lar^e differ-
ence in expenses—and the benefit
therefrom goes to the customer
who wants

ANYTHING SN THE MUS-
ICAUJHE.
AGENCY FOR

Schomacker Gold String Pianos,
B. Shoninger Celebrated Pianos,

Schaffer Pianos-
It would be wasting words to tell of the

^merits of the

FARRAND&VOTEY
PARLOR ORGANS,

made by the same firm that made the
great World's Fair Columbian organ,

now in University Hall.

Newbury Hall is open tl.is week for
the reception of Students quite u num-
ber of whom are already coming io.

The Ann Arbor Mandolin and Guitar
club has disbanded, in Its place there
will be a trio, instrumental and rocal,
composed of Wm. Thomas, t. C. Rey-
nolds aad Wm. Burns.

The Humane society subscribes for
the ' 'Dumb Animals" for all the city
schools. The paper is read by the
school children thus putting them in
touch with the spirit of the Humane
society.

Mrs. Louisa Van Grden appeared be-
fore Judge Duffy Monday and swore
out a warrant for the arrest of her bus-
baud, William Van Orden, a carpenter
of this city, charging him with assault
with intent to do great bodily harm.

Professor Carhart says the engines
and dynamos for the new lighting
plant are to be shipped October first.
Fie hopes to have the work completed
by October 15. -J500 pounds of wire
has bien used in completing the work.

Mr. Pomeroy Ladue, professor of
mathematics in New York university,
who has been spending his vacation
with his father on North Division-si,
leaves today for New York. His aunt,
Miss C. M. Ladue, will accompany him.

The following program will bo given
at the meeting of the Washtenaw Co.
teachers' association, tc be held at Ann
Arbor, Saturday, Sept. 25: Morning
session—The work of the humane soci-
etv Educal ion committee; The care of
the eve#. Dr. It. S. C'opcland ; The use
and abuse of the bicycle from the med-
ical standpoint, Mrs. L. M. DoV.'ilt.
Afternoon session—Means for improve-
ment, Commissioner W. N. Lister;
How to study physics, Prof. H. N.
Chute; Child study, Prof. Chas. O.
Iloyt. Music will be furnished by the
pupils of the Ann Arbor public schools.

The center of population is moving
steadily down Tappan street. Recent-
ly three freshmen co-eds arrived to be-
gin their education, and have secured
the choicest quarters in three of the
elegant homes on aristocratic Tappan.
The first has secured rooms at Prof,
and Mrs. Kelsey's. The young lady
came at Easter tide. A few weeks

" l i u i i l l -St'cK< • ! > ' I I \ < I M K I O I I .

Agents of Ohio Central Lines will
sell Home-seekers Excursion Tickets to
Virginia and other States South and
West, Sept. 6 and 7; Sept. 20 and 21;
Oct. 4 and 5, and 18 and 10. For full
particulars call on agents of Ohio Cen-
ral Lines or address John Moores. T.
'. A., Findlay, or W. A. Peters. Mich.
•ass. xVgent, Detroit, Mich. ' (S8)

List your furuished and unfurnished
ooms with the State Street Agency,

and they will rent them for you
promptly.

Bicycles repaired promptly and
hoaply by experienced machinists

at Wenger's, No. 8 N. 4th-ave. Also
all kinds of bicycle sundries kept on

ago the second
rived and has since

young lady ar-
been an honored

guest at the home of Prof, and Mrs. A.
C. McLaughlin. The last is a bright
eyed little co-ed who is stopping at the
home of Prof, and Mrs. Arthur G. Sail.

Sckeberle Music Store
No. 8 W. Liberty St.,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.
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THE CITY.

The high school department of the
Epworth Leaguo bolds its first social at
the M. E. church tonight.

Edward DulTy complains that some
body has been stealing flowers from his
lot in the St. Thomas cemetery-.

The project of building an electric
road from Detroit to Wayne,Ypsiianti
and Aim Arbor U again being agi-
tated.

Andrew J. Sawyer's house on South
State-st. will be furnished with gas and
electric fixtures from J. F. Schuh'tj
new stock.

J. F - Schuh has the contract for th
hot water work for beating Prof.
Traeblood'a residence. A Pierce
heater will be used.

Jerome Sdiemerhorn the negro who
claimed to be heir to the Marietto Beu-
lett estate tried to drown his sorrows
Saturday night and got gloriously
drunk. On Monday morning Ju
Duffy sentenced him to three &ixyj in
ail.

Tlie Tramp Question.

Every one in any way interosted in
bis question is invited to attend a

lie meeting to be acid in the Coun-
il Tloom of the Court House, Friday,

Sept. 24, at S p. m. The retiring
fficers of the Anti-Tramp Society will
ell what they have done during the

past year, and the whole matter of deal-
ng with tramps will be open for gen-
iral discussion.

Wednesday, Oct. 6, will be "Michi-
an Day" at the Nashville Exposition
ov. Pingree and Mayor Maybury, as

well as mayors of other cities and re-
presentative men from different sec-
ions of the state are expected to go

along.

Oscar F. Burkhardt, agent fo;1 the
New York Life Insurance Company,
will give away 2000 copies of Mrs. E.
M. Jones valuable little work "Dairy-
ing for Profit." Any one desiring a
;opy can get one free from Mr. Burk-

hardt.
J. G. Halipleao, formerly a well

known and popular student who hailed
irom Armenia, was in this city Tues-
day. He is now at the head of the To-
ledo Naval Academy and reports that
his school is crowded to its utmost ca-
pacity.

The old method of renting rooms
seems about to give way to the plan of
renting through an agency. The State
Street Real Estate Agency has a list of
nearly all rooms in the city. The firm
is a reliable one and their plan promis-
es to do away with many of the un-
pleasant features of room-renting.

Melvin P. Porter, a well-known ex-
student at the University, has bje;i ap-
pointed general agentof the New York
Life Insurance company with offices in
Buffalo. The position is an important
is well as lucrative one and his IU-
friends hero will be pleased to learn ol
his advancement He and his wife
formerly Miss Marian Otis, of this city
will remove at once to Buffalo.

The managers of the Michigan Alum-
nus will offer a $75 scholarship in the
U. of M. to any person who secures 150
subscribers to the Alumnus.

Dr. J. N. Frost, formerly a prominent
maecabee of this city, has succeeded in
organizing a tent at liock Island, 111.,
of which he Was elected commander.

The fall meeting of the Detroit Pres-
bytery wa3 held In this city Monday
and Tuesday. About fifty pastors and
elders from out of town-were present.

Prof. F. G. Novy, professor of bac-
teriology in the D. of M., has been
appointed a member of tho state board
of health. He succeeds Dr. Granger,
of Bay City.

"A History of the Intercollegiate
Oratorical Association" will bo the
title of an article by Professor True-
blood to appear in the November num-
ber of Werner's magazine.

Christian Welser, a U. of M, grad-
uate w.hose dismissal from the Detroit
High School last spring caused a good
deal of .commentand many long editor-
ials has been reinstated as teacher of
German.

A gasoline frtove explosion Friday
morning set liro to the clothe- of Mrs.
Lodholz who lives on Wall-st. Her
hus'sand, H. G. Lodholz, went to her
rescue and both, were painfully but not
not fatally burned.

The
circuit

Thos. Birkett purchased three Shet-
land ponies at Dell's stable in Ann Ar-
bor. Two of the little fellows were
taken <o his farm at BirkettS and the
other left in Ann Arbor for Judge New-
kirk';, children to use.

Wm. Vier and wife are spending a
few uay3 at the home of Mrs. Purfield
on S. IngalU St. Mrs. Wier was for-
merly Miss Purfield. Mr Wier is a
'96 law graduate from Ma a, but
expects to settle in Detroit sooc.

George J. Bunday, who committee
suicide at Milwaukee a few days ago
was an alumnus of the U. of M. law de-
partment and is remembered by many o
our citizens. He wa3 a bright scholar,
though somewhat incline! to be 'fast.1

ile secretly married a Miss Warren
•some time ago, but his parents object
ing to the mutch both he and his young
bride attempted suicide, his attemp
succeeding.—Times.

The case of Marshall Thomas vs.
the Ann Arbor railway, brought for
injuries the plaintiff received whili
moving a bridge on the road south o
Milan, Iv'onroe county, April 26, 1895
came to a sudden termination yester
day in the circuit court at Corunn b;
tho parties compromising for $3,000
A very complete 'model of the bridge
was put in evidence and is to be pre
sented to the mechanical laboratory of
tho University of Michigan.—Ex.

It seems that lawyer Sawyer who
was owner of Anu Arbor's opera house
srave "tick," and now ho wants those
who owe for admissions on tick, instead
of on ticket, to bring in that percent-
age of prosperity his party has provid-
ed, and no longer be common debtors.
So far, none have made admissions of
receiving prosperity, and a few kick
and say the shown were no good any
how. But we guess they were better
than Sawyer's show of getting what
ought to be due him.—Adrian Press.

"The Breeze" a neat little pocket
magazine published quarterly by the
seniors of the high school has just issued
its first numbs*. It contains 72 pages
Among the contributor* are Allen M.
ji'Oomhall,Carlotta A. Medaris, Philip
L. Schenk,Florence Southmayd, Nancy
!. Purdum, and Milton W. Guy. Wil-

lis Gelston is managing editor. The
publication rellccts great credit upon
Lhoso who had the work in charge.

Sheriff Judson received a telegram
j Erom Mt. Pleasant asking if Frank
S .1 'on,the mysterious man who figures

i in the Sheperd murder mystery lives
; here. A man by that name is well known

n this city His home was formerly iu
i Xoi-thfield, and he is now traveling
• over tbo state as an Insurance agei;t.

Will Be Jurors.
jurors for the coming term of
court were drawn Monday as

Manchester, Geo. Ingraham: North-
leld, P. P. Kearney: Pittsfield, A. D.
Budd ; Saline, Martin Gaikle; Salem,

lmer Curtis; Scio, Geo. E. Moore;
Sharon, Edwin Baker; Superior, W.
D. Martin; Sylvan, M. K. Martin:
Webster, Chas. Rogors: York, Geo.
jole; Ypsiianti 1st Dist., Chas. Ellis;

Ypsiianti 2d Dist., Henry Brooks; Yp-
siianti town, John Tuttle; Ann Arbor
1st Ward, Geo. Moore; 2d Ward, Fred.
Lutz; 3d Ward, Wm. Kuhn: 4th Ward,
Daniel Streckler; 5th Ward, J. B.Cady:

6th Ward, Bennet French; 7th Ward,
zUbert Teufelj Ann Arbor town, John
EL Cowea; Augusta, Lewis Miller:
Bridgewater, Ernest Linden; Dexter,
James Ivory; Freedom, Henry Esch:
Lima, Lewis Eiselbach; Lodi, Mason
D. Harper; Lyndon, Mathew Hankard:
Manchester, Wm. Henzie.

TU1ED TO BUGVK JAIL.

Two Pick Pockets Had Saws anil
Were Uslug Them to Get Out—Two
liars Cut Off— Sheriff JuJsou Dig
covers the Plot.
What might have resulted in a whole-

sale jail delivery was discovered Tues-
day evening by Sheriff Judson in time
to prevent its consumption. Mr. Jud-
son heard a peculiar noise and slipping
to the upper part of the jail caught
Harry Wright'and E. J. Harris iu the
act of sawing ^vvay tho bars of one ol
the south windows.

They had already sawed off three
bars leaving one end so that the roc
would remain in place and not be no-
ticable. Harris and Wright were at
once locked in the safety cell and will
have troublo in getting out of that.

How the saws got into the building
the officers do not know, but it seems
almost certain that they were passed
through the windows, Ooe saw was a
large one with an iron handle like a
scroll saw. The other three were
small sharp ones that could easily be
concealed in a man's clothing. There
are twenty prisoners in the jail. Three
are charged with murder, fifteen with
burglary, and two with picking pock-
ets. If the plan to escape had not been
discovered several might have gained
their liberty.

List your rooms with the State St.
Agency, and not with irresponsible
canvassers. 318 S. State St.

at moderate prices. 79tf

Tho State
pour rooms
S. State St.

Street Agency will rent
for you promptly. -.318

T H E REGISTER Office can supply
you with a good wall map of Michigan
tor 50 cts.

Latest maps of Michigan at REGIS-
TER office, 25 cts. and 50 cts.

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass etc., at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
Collections of ajl kinds- made on reas-

onable terms.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.

WANTED,

m o RENT-Pianos at S:s. 54, $5, and $ti per
1 month. 18 8. Ingalls St. B. J. Conrad. 89

(.'OtJID-A gold wedding ring. Owner
i may the ring by describing it. John
Lowney, at Haas Livery Barn, 8'J

F'OIt BENT-A very pleasint nine room
house, No. 1123 West Liberty St. Uent

6.50 per month.
Liberty St.

Inquire at No. 1025 West
89

WA5NTUSJ— If you want a young man to
wait table, wash dishes, or do any kind

of work in payment for board, call at the
School of Shorthand, Sager Blk.,S. State-st.

OHIO CENTRAL LINUS.

Solid Trnlnw Betwceu Detroit, Toledo
and Cincinnati.

Only Sleeping Car line between De-
troit, and Columbus. Take T. & O. C.
'or Bowling Green, Findlay, Spring-
lelA, Dayton, Cincinnati, Columbus,
Fostoria, Rucyrus, Athens, Middleport,
Marietta, Ft. Pleasant, Charleston, W.
Va. Elegant Parlor cars on day trains,
Wagner's finest sleepers on night trains.
Ask for tickets via ' Ohio Central
Lines. ' (87)

FA SHIONABLE

DRESSMAKING
MISS M. CARSTEN.

112 W. JEFFERSON ST.

Everything done in the Latest
Styles—Satisfaction

guaranteed.

EDWARDS & DOWLER,

PHOTOG-
RAPHERS,

no E. HURON STREET,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

and your wants will be supplied. 89

WA I T E D — W e have a new 3100 Bl<ycle,
high grade, which we desire to exchange

for a good light dr iving horse. Enquire a t
the Register office. M4tf

WA N T E D — A t t h e Ann Arbor Centra l
Mills, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwhea t

and Beans. We buy all grades of wheat ,
damp and mus ty as well as sound gra in . DO

SA L E S J I K N %VANTED—8100
_ month and expenses. Staple ]

tlon permanent , p leasant and desirable . Ad-

to ilia per
line, posi-

dress, with s tamp, Seymour-Whitney CQ.,
198Cuicatro, III. (33)

T V A N T E D — A n experienced salesman and
VV book-keeper desires a s i tuat ion In Ann

Ai-bor. I ss t rong a n d t empera te and willing
to work at a moderate salary at any respec-
table work. If vou want such a man, ad-
dress H. B. M., Ann Arbor, Register Office.
8Ctf.

\\7ANTEn—Trustworthy and active gen-
»'T tleoien or ladies to travel for responsi-

ble established house in Michigan. Monthly
gOfl.OO and expenses. Position steady. Uefr
erecee. Enclose self-aderessed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dent. V
Chicago. 01

p AM> UKi'VlltIN*; at 410 N.
Vy Pourth-ave., neatly and promptly attend-
ed to, or leave your package at the Arling-
ton House Barber Shop and it will receive
the same attention. Mrs. J. F. Forcliue. 89

FOll SALIC.

OaKland Ave., next
_. Stevens. Address II. M.

Taber, Jamestown, North Dakota. 8!)
FOU SALE-Lot 18,

south of Prof. '"

STOP renting and buy a home in
neighborhood in the city. the best

. Small payment
down and balance monthly. Splendid loca-
tion for boarders and roomers. A. M. Clark
•W9 S. Divisic.n-st. 89
ifOR SAliE;-My farm of \n acres two
-*- miles southeast of Ann Arbor, about forty
acres of peach orchard, six acres Qf pear or-
chard, iive acres of apple orchard, good
bulldingsiland in a high state of cultivation.
For terms enquire on premises. Robert
McCardy. '

} "OK BUNT—sin 815 Washington street [13
I rooms] Just the place for a boarding and

lodging house, is now being thoroughly ren-
ovated. Large stable and barn connected.

87 Bach & Butler, 16 E. Huron.

FOIl SALE AT A BAHKAIN-A nine
room house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shod and shop; house contains
balh. hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spring

For price and termswater. Fine garden,
apply on the premises.

W. W. WETMORE,
106 S. Main St. and State St., Cor. William St.

HAVING SECURED AN UNUSUAL.LY LARGE SUPPLY OP

SECOND-HAND
SCHOOL BOOKS!

Offers them at VERY LOW PRICES,

SECOND-HAND BOOKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

LARGE 5 cts. TABLETS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
Also Wall Paper and Curtain Goods. Painting and Decorating of

all kinds done in the best styles and on favorable terms.

Chocolate

Candies !

We have just received a
fine line of Chocolates in

all aice packages from

5 c to $3.00
You won't find a nicer as-
sortment or neater pack-

ages anywhere. Come
and see them-

L.CALKINS' PHARMACY.*!

GOODALE & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

GEO. R.KELLY,
S3 E. HURON ST.

Wholesale aDd Retail Dealers in

WOOD, • COAL - FLOUR
AND FEED.

Get our Prices before placing
your order.

ANN STREET

Employment Bureau.
Do You Want Work? W c c a n x u t 'or

Do You Want Help?
you.

We can Supply
you.

Leave.Your Orders a» 12 1 » . Ann-it ,

Special attention given to furnishing flrst-
' class waiters for banquets, dinners,

Weddings, etc:
I.IVi: ItlE A I l i lAL.

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
Don't he Deceived by paying
fancy prices for

Sewing Machines.
If you do, you simply help to pay

\arge salaries and commissions.
1 carry a line of lirst-clasB sewing ma-

chines, and can sell strictly high-grade
goods at prices that talk. I have the

White, Standard and Household
Also needles, oil and repairs .for all

machines. Ottice 11 N. Main-st., Opera
House Blk., Ann Arbor.

L. O'TOOLE.

THE RUG
TIIAT THE

ON ARBOR FLUFF RUG FACTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS

I is going to give out to ita customers

can be seen fit the FACTORY at

47-49 West Huron Street.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS
AND CLOAKS.

We handle Dry Goods in a way and on a scale that no other
firm in Ann Arbor attempts.

We don't handle tinware nor toys. We don't dabble in cloth-
ing nor shoes. We put an amount of personal care and attention
into this important line, which is impossible where many lines are
jumbled together. As a natural consequence we are recognized as
the LEADERS IN THIS SECTION.

Our styles are always such as the highest class Metropolitan
stores are showing. Our qualities are always reliable, and are
sold for what they are, Silk as Silk, Wool as Wool, Cotton as
Cotton.

Our prices we are always pleased to have compared with any
named elsewhere. We have not suffered in any such comparison.

Our stock for this fall is larger, more complete, and more at-
tractive than ever. We want your trade, and want it on the basis
of honest prices for honest goods. You will enjoy buying where
everything is done to make you feel at home, and where absolute
reliability is the keynote of business.

A SUPERB

Dress Goods Stock!
| i l lundrcds of fine fabrics, styles such
as the best Metropolitan stores are
showing. Prices tbat mean a saving.
25 styles all wool novelties 25c
A bargain line of fancy effects 39c
A perfect line of elegant cloths.
Eppingrlire3, Coverts, etc., from 50c

to $1.50.
Exquisite French and German Novel-

ties from 75c to $2.00 a yard.

THE LARGEST

SILK STOCK!
Several hundred new effects in de-

sirable Fall Combinations at 75c, $1,
and $125. Also the only complete
stock in Ann Arbor ot the rage ol the
eastern cities.

Bonan Stripes
and Scotch Plaids

at popular prices. If you want any
thing in silks visit visit our stock.

Our Jacket and Gape Stock
Will display this year by far the largest line of
this class of goods ever shown by us. The bar-
gains we have secured in this line will enable us
to offer prices which must of necessity secure
your trade.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

The old peninsula mill building is the
rendezvous of a gang of men and boys
who devote their time there to drink-
ing and card playing. The matter has
been brought to the attention of the
authorities and the nuisance ordered
abated.

Frederick Krause, of Webster, fell
from a porch last Sunday night and
broke his left forearm about two inches
above the wrist. Drs. John and S. W.
Lee reduced the fracture.—Dexter
Leader.

A very pretty wedding occurred at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Green
last evening, when their daughter,
Sadie Pay, joined fortunes with How-
ard Schofield. The ceremony took place
at 8 O'CIOCK and was performed by Rev.
Wm. L. Palmer, assisted by Ilev. b\ E.
Wright, of Stockbridge.

Rev. Yokom, of the M. E. church,
has gone to Port Huron to attend con-
ference. He does not expect to be re-
tained here another year. He has
served this charge four years, during
which time he has thoroughly rebuilt
tho church edifice and made other im-
provements to the property, despite a
strong- opposition.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

The Enterprise tells the following
story on two Manchester people: "A
certain home on Ann Arbor street was
in a great commotion one night last
week »nd it was all caused iby the bold
intrusion of a toad. The husband was
awakened in tho depth of his slumber
by an unearthly scream from his wife
who told him something had crawled
on her face and she had brushed it off,
and ducking her head and all under
the bed clothes, insisted that her hus-
band sally forth and investigate. The
toad was found and unceremoniously
fired, and after taking a pill for his
nerves, the man of tbe house again
went to Bleep.

An unusually large attendance is
now assured the Normal College. The
Normal Conservatory also opens pros-
perously with an excellent corps of In-
structors and, under the directorship
of Frederick H. Pease, promises great-
er success than has been enjoyed in any
previous year. Herr Prof. Brueckner,
of the Detroit Philharmonic String
Quartet, will teach the violin, and
Miss Owen is again retained as an in-
structor. —Commercial.

The Sentinel tells us that the Norm-
al lecture course will open Monday,
October 18, and consist of ten enter-
tainments, given by Max Boudlx, vio-
lin virtuoso; George W. Cable, the dia-
lect writer; George P. Serviss, stereop-
tican lecturer; Booker T. Washington,
the colored orator; LV. John H. Bar-
rows, the celebrated authority on com-
parative religions; Gertrude May
Stein, contralto; Edwin D. Mead, stud-
ent of municipal questions; Beatrice
Horford, the English impersonator;
the Sweedish Male Quartet; and tbe
ever popular Normal College Choir.

A short time ago the firm of Cody &
Forbes, hardware dealers of Belleville,
missed several razors and revolvers
from their show case. They employed
a city detective to work up the case.
Friday evening he arrested Samuel
Burns, residing near here, at New Bos-
ton, in th« act of selling a new revol-
ver. The revolver was positively iden-
tified by the firm. Burns was taken to
Detroit to await examination.—Senti-
nel.

MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.

Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-
ized, in full vigor and strength.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
so relaxes the
system and as-
sists Nature,
tha t the nec-
essary change
takes place

( without Nau-
sea, Headache,
Nervous or

| Gloomy Fore-
' boding of dan-
ger, a n d t h e

trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothe r s have e x p e r i e n c e d .
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.

"Mother's Friend" is tho greatest remedy ever
put on the market, andall our customers praise it
highly."—W. II. Kino & Co., Whitewriglit, Tex.
Of druggists at $1.00, or sent by express on re-
ceipt of price. Write for book containing valua-
ble information fuv &U Mothers, mailed free.

The Brmlflcfd liegulutor Co.. Atlanta, G»,

Albert Moorinan and O. F. Westfali
have leased the Occidental hotel at
Ypsilanti and after re-fitting it will
conduct tbe establishment on a new
and improved plan.

Claude Raymond one day last week
started for this village with two young
ladies in a covered buggy. While one
of his fair companions was driving the
horse shied and the carriage was over-
turned spilling its surprised contents
out upon the ground. The horse start-
ed off on his own hook, but was soon
after caught in Goo. C. Lord's drive-
way to his barn. The only part of the
buggy that was found with tho animal
was the front wheels.

Owing to his postoftice duties George
Preston has resigned the supervisor-
ship of Grass Lake township and the
board has appointed John W. Knight
as his successor.—Grass Lake News.

Crooks worked on Hudson people
during the street fair last week. One
burglar entered the house of David
Way and when Mr. Way wanted back
his stolen property the burglar objected
and threatened to shoot. Mr. Way
was too quick, however, and brought
the thief down with a bullet in his side.
A fow more affairs like this would les-
sen the popularity of burglary. Let
tho good work go on.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. Ilofford, of
Milan, celebrated their golden wedding
last Thursday. Mr. Hofford is 77 years
old while his wife is 70. They came
from Hamilton, Ontario, 26 years ago
and have lived near Milan ever since.

Tho Standard says Chelsea Metho-
dists arc anxious for the return of Rav.
J. I. Nickerson as their pastor and have
sent a strong petition to their presiding
elder askiDg that Mr. Nickerson be
sent back.

One of tho young hopefuls attending
the school near Cavanaugh Lake, has
some queer ideas concerning national
holidays. The teacher, having asked
what great national holiday had passed
since school closed last spring, was
much astonished when a little five-year-
old answered eagerly, "Dutch Day." —
Chelsea Standard.

The secret of happiness. "Keep yo.ir
liver right." Burdock Blood Bitters
is nature's remedy for complaints of
the liver or bowels.

Look Oat far the Little Cusgea.
Ice cream sold in London streets has

been found to contain seven millioa
microbe* to each cubic centimeter. It
Is said that more than one millioa ml-
<yobes to the centimeter are unhealthy.
The safe plan Is always to count Uiem
before eating.

A Fond Retrospect.
"I wlssh," said the unhappy, perspir-

ing man, "that I could find that littli
boy." "What ittle boy?" "The on*
who threw mowballa at me last win-
ter. I'd Ilk* to forgive Uim."—Wash-
lBSt»B 8t*r.

All those creeping, crawling, stlDg-
ing sensations that combine to make up
the tortures of any itching disease of
the skin are instantly relieved and per-
manently cured by Doan's Ointment
Take no substitute. Doan's never fails.

THE NEXT WORLD'S FAIR.

Although tlie Paris exposition, which
will mark the close of the nineteenth
century, Is etlll three years In the fu-
ture, the Frenoh capital has its prep-
arations for the great event well under
w»y. TUe remarkable extent ata
beauty of tbe world's fair at Ohloa«a
have stimulated the civic pride cf
Paris, and no pain* will be aparsd te
mako this exposition of 1900 surpa-in
even that of 1893.

In anticipation of the approaching
event several grand public works,
which will add greatly to the beautj
of the city, have already been begua
A noble avenue is to be opened froa,
the Champs Elysees to the Hotel de*
Invalides, crossing the Seine by the
great bridge of Alexander III., the
corner-stone of which was laid by tha
caar during his vUlt to Paris last year

At the upper end of this avenue tw«
beautiful art palaces, which are to b*
permanent additions to the publW
museums of *he city, as well a« fea-
tures of the exhibition, are being built
And finally, the Seine In the neighbor-
hood of the exhibition grounds Is t,o
be transformed into a sort of VaneUa«
canal, lined with palaces, terraces an<l
Italian gardens, and furnished with
broad embankments for use as prom-
enades.

All of these undertakings are n»w
fairly begun, and upon the most mag-
nificent scale. The Pont Alexander
III. will be nearly two hundred feet
in width, and Its 6lngle arch crowueJ
by monuments of heroic size will
occupy three years In building.

The exhibition Itself Is planned upon
lines of equal grandeur, and there is
every reason to expect that it will
prove the most extensive and varied
display of the products of civilization,
useful and beautiful, which the woi'la
has ever seen.

Our own country has not yet offi-
cially accepted the invitation to tak«
part, but will soon do so. It Is to be
hoped that the American nation will
be represented by a display in all re-
spects worthy of itself and of the occa-
sion, and that Americans who visit the
great fair will have no reason to blush
at seeing the republic outdone in the
friendly rivalry.

Dr. Msles' Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.

THE excessivo use of tobacco, especially
by young men 13 always injurious and
undoubtedly shortens lifo materially.

Mr. Ed. C. Ebaen, compositor on tho Contra-
Costa Ifcws, Martinez, Cal., writes; "I have
used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and re-
ceived much benefit from It. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless-
ness, caused by tho uso of tobacco and stim-
ulants. I took Dr. Miles' Nervine with mar-
velously good results, allayingthedizziness,
quieting the nerves, and enabling mo to
sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
tho nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. I t soothes, heals
and strengthens.

Dr. Miles' liemedies
aro sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, firut bottlo
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., El^hart. Ind.

Dr.
Mites?

Nervine
^stores
Hearth

An Answer to Praytf.
While Stanislaus Tarbacb; aged 52,

was cm his kuoes In hi* J*OIB» at Hazel-
ton, Pa., praying for pwrt«#Mon during
a severa storm, he was struck by
lightning ans! instantly killed.

'i h re I* a Clan o People
who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GiiAlN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of cotfee. The
most delicate stomach receives it with-
out distress, and but few can tell it
from coffee. It does not cost over i as
much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15c and 25c per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

Hit by Right o( Dla
Froui ttta Chlaaqa lutae 0«8«:v

CtUerf Clark T5T. T. fentaa***. «f the
Santa T* freight «OM, briaes the fol-
lowing story with him fr«at kis west-
ern trip:

"When the train stopped at Lamed,
Kan., I heard a voice say, in a tone si
command: 'Come out at there!' 1
lookad out »f the ear wiadsw And saw
an old man holding a tramp wio was
just trawling *ut from tii« trecks un-
der a car. I supposed it was the sher-
iff of tho county, and that he h&4
caught a criminal.

" 'I want yon,' said tbe old maa, ttt
the tramp stood on his Seat. Til girt
you $1.56 a day.'

"Then it cuwced on me. The uHJ
man wae out catching fara-b&sd* far
ths kaj-yest fl«ld. A moment later a
younger maa came up and tried to hlr»
the tramp, but the older tarmer drove
him away, saying the tramp was h*s
by right of discovery, aad be proposed
to keep htm or fight. The conductor
told me such occurrence* are comaira
at present, and that there are few sta-
tions along the line la the grain belt
but have a. crowd of tanners around
tuern at train time, hoping t« be able
to catch a tramp for the harvest fields.
H is work or }uil with a tramp wb«a
he falls Into such hands."

Try tiruiu-O! Try Gralu-O!

Ask your grocer today to show you
a package of GRAIN-O, the new food
drink that tiikes the place of colTee.
The children may drink it without in-
jury as well as tho adult. All who try
it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich,
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most
delicate stomach 1 "-.elves it without
distress, i tho prl » of coffee. 15c
and 25c per package. Sold by all groc-
ers.

Ills Ueal TYortn.
The spirit of thrift which pervades,

or used to pervade, New England, Is
amusingly illustrated in a remark
made once by a Vermont turner. He
had been seriously ill In »id*ummer,
but his strong constitution stood him
In good itead and he quickly rallied.
On being asked in the autumn how he
was feeling, he said, cheerfully:

"Oh, I'm fair to middling now, thank
ye; but anyway It don't make «o much
difference, seeing the farm's pretty well
slicked up. If Td died in haying
or harvesting time, It would have been
full fifty dollars' damage to me." Then,
after a thoughtful Interval, he added:
"Come to think of It, that's too low a
flgger—sixty dollars would be nearer,"

Shako Iiito VOur Shoe*
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. Ii cures painful, swollen, smart-
in? feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting
or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it to day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores. By
mail for 25o in stamps. Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Oimsted,
LeRoy, N. Y.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

_ tearaes and beaulifiea the hair.
Pro mot pa ft luxuriant growth.
Uever FailB to Beetore Oray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curt a ecalp dieeasea & hair tailing.
50e,aod»UJ0at "

The Western Saddle.
Be it known that he who has ridden

only on an English pigskin will find
that there are things he has no knowl-
edge of when he first throws a leg
over the stock saSdle of the West; and
when he has seen a broncho buster
ride a bucking mustang on its native
heath he must admit that, although
the cowboy may be neither neat nor
well mannered, he can yet give points
on rough riding to those who follow
the fox-hounds.

As the cowboy's mode of riding la
distinctive, so is his horse furniture,
and it is admirably adapted to his par-
ticular needs. The stock saddle, for
Instance, is as different from the Eng-
lish hunting or park saddle as a park
drag is from a trotting sulky, yet each
is perfectly suited to the purposes for
which it was designed. The stock sad-
dle is of Spanish-American birth, and
must be heavily built (sometimes forty
pounds in weight) in order to have the
requisite strength, for the high horn
or pommel Is necessary to the cowboy
In all the uses of the lariat or "rope,"
as It Is now almost universally called,
and thus it is required to stand the
most sudden and severe strains.

The rope is a very essential article
of the cow punchar's equipment. It is
ordinarily about forty feet long, and
can be thrown with accuracy perhaps
thirty feet by the average puncher, al-
though some use It effectively at a dis-
tance of ten or fifteen feet farther if
its length is proportionately greater.

In catching stcck or in hauling any-
thing, be it a mired wagon, a bogged
steer, or wood for the campfire, the
rope is given a double turn around the
horn, and the saddle must be strong
indeed to endure such work. Moreover,
it must be tightly girthed over the
heavy saddle blankets, and this calls
for the cumbersome cinch rigging,
which in most parts of the west is
double.—Allan Hendricks in July Lip-
plncott's.

The victories of Hood's
Sarsaparilla over all
Forms of disease
Conclusively prove
That it is an unequalled
Blood purifier. It conquers
The demon, Scrofula,
Relieves tbe itching and burning oi

salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers,
boils, pimples, and every other form of
humor or disease originating in impure
blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla are cures—absolute, permanent
permanent cures. They are based up-
on its great power to purifv and en-
rich the blood.

Almost every Man in America lias
some digestive trouble. When wen
meet, the greeting usually is, "Well
how are .you'.-"' .That develops health
talk. Tbe man who has no bowel or
stomach trouble is almost a curiousity
Trouble is men take no care of them-
selves. They eat as though they had
copper stomachs and bowels of brass.
By and by, overworked nature rebels'.
Thon come headaches, nervousness,
bad blood, liver and kidney troubles.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets furnish
help for constipation and torpid liver,
sick and bilious headache, dizziness,
sour stomach, loss of appetite, indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, windy belohlngs,
''heartburn." pain and distress after
eating, and kindred derangements of
:ii liver, stomach and bowels. Ac-

0 ^ u b i t t

The Kite as an Aid to Sclcnoo.
It ij said that experiments aro about

to be tried with kites to assist in dis-
covering the conditions of high alti-
tudes. A camera will be attached to
the kite and tho shutter will be work-
ea by an electric automatic device. In
thre way photographs will be taken
of the tops of the most inaccessible
cliffs. It is also proposed to utilize
kites as a means of climbing to the
tops of places which even the. most
experienced tourists have failed to
roach. Kites may bs made strong
enough to lift a light person to a great
height, or they may be so handle;!
in the wind as to draw a line over
some point, and by means of this other
lines sufficiently strong to carry weight
can be pulled over. An expedition of
six persons from Princeton University
are about to undertake a trip to New
Mexico for the purpose of such ex-
plorations. It is not too much to ex-
pect that before many years the kite
will prove to be the explorer's best
friend, as the recent improvements in
what was a childish toy have demon-
strated that the lifting and sustain-
ing capacity of a properly-constructetl
kit*; is little lets than marvelous.

ONE OFJWO WAYS.
The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is
from careless local treatment of other
diseases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is the chief cause of bladder troub-
les. So the womb, like the bladder,
was created for one purpose, and if not
doctored two much, is • not liable to
weakness or disease, except in raro
cases. It is situated back of and very
close to the bladder, therefore any pain
disease or inconvenience manifested in
tho kidneys, back, bladder or urinary
passage is often, by mistake, attributed
to female weakness or womb tremble of
some sort. The error is easily made
and may be as easily avoided. To find
out correctly, set your urine aside for
twenty-four hours; a sediment or set-
tling indicates kidney or bladder
trouble. The mild and the extraordi-
nary effect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney and bladder remedy is
soon realized. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. At drug-
gists fifty cents and one dollar. You
may have a samplo bottle and pamphlet
both sent free by mail. Mention THE
REGISTER and send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
The proprietors of this paper guarantee
he genuineness of this oiler.

A NICE DAY.
! now the Old Man Crushed a Yonng

Suitor.
There is a Forest avenue father who

doesn't believe in allowing his charm-
ing daughter to engage the attention
of young men before she is 19 years
old, says the Detroit Free Press. And
there is a young man who is equally
determined that the plans of the old
gentleman shall be outwitted. But the
youngster came to grief one day last
week and only the kindly worda of the
mother saved him from complete and
unqualified disaster. The young fel-
low had been cautious about being
around the house when the old man
was there, particularly on Sunday,
when, of all days, the old gentleman
coL&idered that young men and women
shculd meditate at home alone. Un-
happily, this SunSay evening papa
didn't go to church and as ills dearly
beloved daughter and the young man
carr,e toward the homestead he v/as
reading a paper. Tb3 lovers realized
the doll*-1—/ of their position, but both
bolBterod up their faltering courage
and approached the domicile. For
want of anything better to say the
young man observe? that it would be
a beautiful day tomorrow. The old
gettleman looked over his eyeglasses
and hi3 paper and, apparently intend-
ing to crush his young friend at one
blow, ho broka forth:

"Nice day, eh? Well, I guess, young
man, the Lord will take care of that
without ai:y help from you. Young
men should be In church Sunday night
Instead of calling on young ladies and
speculating whether tomorrow will be
a nice day or a bad one. That's what
I think about It."

All the youngster's ideas of pleasant
days vanished and the sunset In the
west was only a light flush compared
with the deep red on the oheeks of the
girl. But mamma helped out just a
little, while George was contriving a
retreat that would not be utterly ig-
nominious.

"Yes, George," said mamma, "I
think it will be a very nice day."

"It's getting rather cloudy, though,"
remarked George, as he turned dis-
comfiture Into facet iousness for a mo-
ment and glanced from papa's face to
the clear sky.

Women and Life Insurance.
It is not so very many years ago that

certain life insurance companies re-
fused to issue policies upon the lives
of women. The difficulties in the v.-ay
of a satisfactory examination, the per-
ils of maternity and the numerous
nervous disorders to which the sex is
liable,were considered sufficient reasons
to put them on the prohibited list.
Experience has, however, demonstrated
that the views of these companies were
not based upon facts. As a matter of
fact, whatever advantage there is in ths
matter of longevity lies with women,
and not. with men. In 1891 a census
was taken in London among twenty-
one centenarians,of whom sixteen were
women and five were men. A group of
southern counties in England at the
same census exhibited sixty-six centen-
arians, of whom forty-three were wom-
en and twenty-three were men. A cen-
sus of centenarians taken in France in
1895 showed 213 persons who had at-
tained the age of 100, and of those 213,
147 were women and only 6G were men.
Tho United States census of 1896 gave
3,981 persons who had reached one hun-
dred years and upward, and of these
2,583 were women and 1,398 men. Wom-
en are much lews exposed to death from
the multitudinous accidents incident to
the pursuits of men. They escape not
only the perils of hunting and rough
out-of-door sports that overtake many
men, but are comparatively exempt
from the devastating effects of the ex-
cessive use of alcohol, which is the in-
direct, if not the direct, cause of the
early death of a large percentage of the
other sex. In addition to all the vari-
ous causes of death from which the
more sheltered lives of women protect
them, they are almost entirely free
from business worries and troubles,
which bring in their train the innum-
erable nervous diorders that under-
mine and destroy the constitutions of
so many city men.

A*k your
DBUGWST

f-;i' a generous
10 cn.vr

, SIZE.

CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine,
marcuryor any other ]
injurious drug.

II is quickly Ab-I
sorbed. ' 1 • • *

relief at ... COLD'N H E A D
I t opens and cleanses the Nasal Passage*
Allayslnflammatlon. Heals and Protects

the Mcmbrnne. Kestores the Senses of Taste
Pull size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at

Drug; Ista or i>y mail.
ELY BEOTHEE8. 56 WarrenSt. ,N?w York.

Two Good Things.

"77" for Grip and Colds; No. 10 for
Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Weak
Stomach: 25c each; at all druggists.

CATHABTIG

:

N •

CURE CONSTIPATION

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
V i?t frw. Ad. STIT.LIN*; BESSDTT CO. ^hic«?o, Montreal, Can., or New York. a n

For....
PLANS AND
SPECIFIC'A11ONS!
Call on

HERMAN PIPP

ARCHITECT.
22 SPRING STREET

Hear Dem Blls.
Der ingin' All De Time.

OSTER-

The Greatest Thing on Wheel*.
Ouly Automatic Bicycle Bell. Try I«

and Create a seusatlou.
As'.: your dealar for it or order from
JOSEPH ASTEii.ii \ v. MTuarnak,

Philadelphia, Pa,

BROS.&CQ,

RECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS

211 RIALTO BUILDING, CUSCASO
Grain and Provisions bonght and soid la)

cash or for fnture delivery on margins.
Orders for Wheat executed in lots of 1,MS

bn and npwards.
Correspondence invited. Consignment! at

Grain, Seois and Hay solicited.
When visiting "lliiuago call and see otv

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer in American and ImporteA

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE 1

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTK

Corner of Detroit and Catherine sta.
X ARBOR,

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

neontttttttn
i—3—H—2)
\ \ \ \
\ \ \ \

«

\*^—f

•

1

(

Portable weaving machine will weave t
rods of fence while one is bein^ woven by
my other machine. Send for circulars.

HOLMES & WARD BROS.. CADIZ. OHIO.

The Wilisie
Pocket Camera....

Is constructed upon a new principle
I i uses no roll film, no film holder, plate
holder changing sleeve or bag

Fakes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Each picture is on a separate film
%%x2%. Eacli picture can be developed
M-parately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The camera measures 4x3x2!4 inches.
Has a cood lens, a safety shutter and a
set of three stops. Is covered with grain
leather.

Price $5.00.
Send for Camera Information.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
li>4 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111

That Lame Hack can bo cured wi
Dr. Miles' NEKVE PLASTER. Only 25c. *



RiNSEY & SEABOLT
RO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can Bell at low figures. Our frequent
largo invoices of Teas is a sure sijjn we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees nvery week

always fresh and good. Oar bakery
turns out the verj ^estof Broad, Cake*
acd Crackers. Call and see ua.

NEW MEAT MARKET
19 N. FOURTH M E

Wo sell for cash, clieaj).

Aii Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited,

fl P. VOQEL, Proprietor.

Kelly's Pruning Shears,
Fiower Gatherer and Urapa Picker.
All in oae simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly any-
thing cut. Inflis-
pensible to Flor-
sts, Grape or

•Plant Growers.
Circulars Free. Priming Shear Ce,, fremont, 0.

THE GENDRON"
Well made, strong and tasy running.
Has all the latest devices. A wlieel up
to date in every particular. Write to
A BEESCH. No. 0!3 Summit Street,
TOLEDO. OHIO, ami learn how to

CET0*E FOR NOTHING.

PlateGlass
The only jobber in thla territory handling

stock sheets of P l a t e « i a s s . Keep in stock
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING Hi THE GLASS LiHE.

Send your orders or write for estimates.
WM. EEIP, 121W. Lamed Sfe, DETROIT, MICH.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER 8A VJXGS BASK OPPG

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUAliE.

THE SCIENCE OF SAYING "NO."

We are told that the comic actors of
Italy sometimes auuiRe their patrons
by exploiting* the syllable "oh." Out
of a word that is only a single vowel
sound they can create surprising ef-
fects by a trick of articulation, vary-
ing the key, volume, accent, length,
emphasis, and accompanying manner
and facial expression tirough the
whole gamut of different meanings.
When they are done their auditors
have heard them pronounce oh in
twenty different ways.

The feat of the comedians has a se-
rious suggestion in it. There are sev-
eral ways of saying "No," though it
can never have but one meaning. The
mother of the late Mr. Allen Thorn-
dike Rice, Vmg the well-known editor
of the North American Review, found
occasion for a series of vocal lessons

n that word, in his early Hie, for
vhich he was always grateful.

When a schoolbuy he had a weak-
tess for making sudden friendships,
nd naturally, some of his hasty in-
imacies were unlikely to be of any

moral advantage to him. His talented
mother did not trust everything to his
general knowledge of right and wrong,
nit sought by an original and pleasant
method to strengthen him where he
was weakest. She practiced him with
a list of different questfons that re-
quired no for an pnswer, until she had
aught him to Inflect the syllable ac-

cording to the sentiment.

All the range of negatives came into
the curious drill, from the no of sim-
ple dissent to the no of Indignant re-
ectlon, and he learned all the proper

accents—of playful -reproof, of cau-
ious mistrust, of heroie defiance—In

short, he learned the science of refusal
thoroughly. And he never forgot It.

To decline a "shady" invitation was
always easier for him because he knew
xactiy how to say the resisting word.

His tempters understood him at once.
Both principle and politeness are es-
sential to refined manhood and wom-
anhood. The will and the skill to say
no gently but firmly aro among the
3est accomplishments of human char-
acter.
Dou't Tobacco spit aud Smoke Your

lAi'o A w a y
If you want to quit tobacco using: eas-

j ' and forever, be made well, strong1,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
;ake No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker
;hat makes weak men strong. Many
jrain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy Ko-To.Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee

cure. Booklet and sample mailed
'ree. Address, Sterling Remedy, Co.
ihicago or New York.

n. B
Attorney at l a w , Titian, Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties. A11
legal business given prompt attention.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN —

GOAL, WOOD, LIME,
Cement

—1ND—

Land Plaster, Drain
Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—
ILIDES, IRON, HONES.

Varan Near -V:isi Arbor JSaUroud, ".\
Huron Street. Oftlce. 3(» 12. Iiurou-st

Sit
Wa

TELEGRAPHY.
ituations Guaranteed t
a n t e d y u g d l lPanted ymmsmen and ladles to engage will

Unlo » Eleeirle I'eiegttipll Cuiii|>an)
and learn telegraphing on our lines immedi-
ately ;(tn] take positions In a few weeks. Foi

- and information address,
J. W. UAK8H, Secrctarr,

W. Luke Si.. Ohi

Michigan
College of Mines.

A 81 ate ( iiool. Practical worl;
Special opportunities for men of ;iirc and ex-
perience. Elective sysieai. College year
45 weeks. Tuition for residents, tto; non
res! lent s, 1150. For catalogue, address
DB. M. ::. WADdWORTH, President,

Houshton, Midi

HUMPHREYS
1 Cures Fever.

8
4
8

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No. 27
No. 3O
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or seut prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for SI.

DB. HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL
OP DISEASES MAILED FEEE.
Humphreys' Med. Co., I l l William St., N. Y.

Worms.
Infants' Diseases
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.

9 Cures Headache.
10
1 1
12
14
IS
16
2O

' Dyspepsia.
' Delayed Periods
' Leuchorrea.
' Skin Diseases.

Cures Rheumatism.
' Malaria.
' Whooping Cough

For a Healthy Existence—That's
Why the Kidneys so often Fail.

Nature has provided a certain amount
of work for every organ of the human
body; overtax them aud disease eventu-
ally follows. There is not one por-
tion of our organism that is so overworked
us the kidneys; on them is placed the im-
portant function of filtering the blood of
the impurities which naturally form in the
regular action of life and digestion. The
kidneys arc consequently termed the sew-

• of the system; clog up this sewer,
mil the blood becomes tainted with poison-
ous uric acid, which brings on disease
in many forms. The back is the first to
show this stoppage. From there comes
the warning note; it should be heeded,
and the kidneys receive prompt attention.
Doan'a Kidney Pills will right the action
of the kidneys quickly, relieve the back of
pains and aches, and cure all troubles of
kidneys and bladder. Read the fe.V Nw!og:

Mr. Win. Nelson is a well-known busi-
ness man of "Kalamazoo, he resides at 823
Portage Street, and his business is that of
a grain buyer. He says:

"For five years I have suffered from an
inability to urinate, which resulted from
what was said to be a stoppage of the blad-
der. During these years I have takcu min-
eral and electric baths and used other means

_ using Doan's Hidney
had heard highly recommended, and I can
now say that the flattering reports were
not greater than they deserved. I got
better right along, and I am free from any
t.-ouble now. I feel better than I have
done for three years past. If Doan's Kid-
ney Pills were well known all over they
would do an immense amount of good."

Sold by all dealers—price, 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

Roumlcil Finger Nails.
How fnst the pointed finger nails

have gone out of fashion! It waa an
ugly fashion, transforming a pretty
hand into the likeness of a clawed an-
imal's paw. The moderately .-ounrted
nail, which follows the natural curve
of the finger, is now seen generally.
It is a welcome sight, a return to na-
ture from artificial models.

No ueel to fear the approach of
croup if you have Dr. Thomas' Eciectric
Oil in the house. Never was a case
that it wouldn't cure if used at the out-
set.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKINGS.

John Watson, of Colon, was probably
fatally injured by a falling scaffold.

A London cable says that the en-
thusiasm over the Franco-Russian alli-
ance will be used as start for a revision
of the French eonstiUition acd to bring
the president's position nearer to a
heriditery monarchy. It is said lliut
this President Faure's great ambition.

When Baby was sick, \vo gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she becamo Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When sho had Children, she gave them Castoria.

THE V.OMIKilN OF {SCIENCE.

iS'Troubles and Consumption l a u
•«•• cu red .

An C'.iiiiiiiiit New York (Iiemixl aud
deleslint Makes a free Otter

To Our Header*.
The distinguished chemist.. T. A.

Slocum, or Now York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure lor

'.mption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
general decline and weaknese, loss of
ilcsli, and all conditions of wasting awav
will send three free bottles (all differ-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
flicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

IJis ''New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting- for years, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con

Kidney Diseases, j sumption are curablo in any climate is
Ur ina ry Diseases

ALL ELSE FAIL'
Uest CouKh Syrup. Tastes Gou

in time. gold by drureisl

proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C ,
98 Pine sti oet, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will bo promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please ten the Doctor that you saw
this in the RKGISTBR.

King Whose Salary Is ml.SO Ter Day.
Until a few days ago there was but

one king on the two American conti-
nents. Now he is suspended from his
job. He is the King of the Mosquito
coast, an unpleasant country, as its
name suffiviently Indicates, lying be-
tween Nicaragua and British Hondu-
ras. The Mosquito coast is under an
English protectorate, the king's salary
being guaranteed by Nicaragua. When
in full enjoyment of his regal dignity
he had a salary of $5,000 a year. The
king's name Is Clarence. The Nic-
araguans covet his dominions. His ma-
jesty and his chief advisers have been
at a considerable disadvantage in all
diplomatic negotiations owing to the
fact that it is part of their court etl-
(juette to be drunk on all public occa-i
siona. The king's state costume con-
sists of an old but imposing full draw
uniform whieh formerly belonged to a
captain in the British navy. The re-
public has now refused to pay his pen-
sion, and he has appealed to England
for support. He fled to Jamaica. There
an allowance of $7.50 per day was giv-
en him, pending the settlement of the
question. On this sum he is living in
luxury, surrounded by a few devoted
courtiers.

"I have nothing in the 6tore that
sells so well or jrivos such general sat-
isfaction as Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild
Strawberry. I always recommend it
in cases of summer complaint or bowel
trouble of any kind." C. A. West,
Rainsborough, O.

Easy.
This la a day of all sorts of advertis-

ing competitions. One of the oddest
is reported from England by the Lon-
don Telegraph:

A traveling circus recently paid a
visit to Clitheroe, and as an attraction,
offered a prize to the man who could,
as the Lancastrians term it, "pull th'
ugliest mug"

The rules laid down were that each
person should have "three tries." Com-
petition ran high, some of the contor-
tions being horrible to behold. After
all had done their best, the clown, who
acted as judge, coolly confronted a
man sitting in the audience, who was
noted for his ugliness, and said

"Tha's won th' prize, owd mon."
"Me?" said the astonished individu-

al; "wha' aw worn't tryin' for't!"
"Tha'd no need to try," said the

clo?,'n; "'thi's won it wi'out."

Don't think that your liver needs
treating iE you are bilious. It don't.
It's your btoinach. That is, your stom-
ach is really what causes the bilious-
ness. It has put your liver out of order.

See what's the matter with stomach.
Sick stomach poisons liver and then

there's trouble. Shaker Digestive
Cordial cures stomach and then all's
well. That's the case in a nutshell.

Shaker Digestive Cordial is no secret.
Formula's on every bottle. But it's the
simple honest way it's made, the honest
Shaker herbs and other ingredients of
which it's composed, that make it so
efficacious.

Any real case of indigestion and bili-
ousness can be cured with a few bottles
of Shaker Digestive Cordial. Try it.

Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to
$1.00 per bottle.

Not the Iiight JJrsind.
"No sooner do the Onondaga In-

dians get converted to Christianity
than a New York woman visits the
reservation and converts them back
to their ancient religion. Their Chris-
tianity does not appear to "take."

Land an! a Living.
Homeseekers' excursion tickets from

Cincinnati via tho Queen & Crescent
Reute to all points south of Somerset,
Ky., in Kentucky, Tennesse, Alabama,
Mississippi, North and South Carolina,
all points on Q. & C. Route in Louisi-
ana and to certain points in Georgia
and Florida, at about one-fare for the
round trip from Cincinnati, on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month.

One way settlers tickets Cincinnati
to southern points on certain dates each
month at about half the usual rates.

W. C. RINEARSON. G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

THREE ENOiNES BLEW UP.

Terrible Collision on the Sante Fe—12
Killed—W. J. Bryan to the Kescue.

A fast mail train going- east ujul the
Mexico & California epepress, west-
bound, collided head-on, hear Euxporja,
Kas. Tho Mexico & California express
was pulled by two locomotives, and
when the trains struck—going- 40 miles
an hour—the boilers of all three en-
gines exploded and tore a hole in the
ground so deep that the smoking- car
of the westbound train went in on top
of the three engines and two mail
ears and balanced there without turn-
ing over. The passengers in the smok-
ing car escaped through the windows.
The front end of this car was envel-
oped in stifling smoke and steam from
the wreck below, and the rear.door
was jammed in the wreck of the car
behind. The wreck caught fire from
the engines and the mail cars in the
hole and the smoking car were entirely
consumed. In climbing out of the
smoking car several men fell through
tho rifts in the wreck below.

The westbound train carried eight
coaches, and its passengers included
many excursionists who had. been to
hear Hon. W. J. Bryan speak at the
county fair at Burlingame. Mr. Bryan
was also on the train—in "a Pullman
coach in the rear—and he d{id splendid
work assisting in rescuing imprisoned
passengers and in ministering to the
injured. There were at least 12 pass-
engers killed outright and it is feared
that the list may be increased to 15 ov
18 when the wreckage is cleared up.
Twenty or more were injured, two of
whom will die.

MINERS' STRIKE SETTLED.

Interstate Convention Accepts Co-Cent
Rate Proposed by Operators.

A four days' session of the interstate
convention of soft coal miners, held at
Columbus, O., agreed to accept the
proposition of the operators of the
Pittsburgh district. Thus the great
miners' strike which was declared on
July 4 was practically brought to an
end, so far, at least, as western Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana and West Vir-
ginia are concerned. The delegates
from Illinois, who had 250 votes, wore
unanimously against a. settlement. In-
diana and West Virgiinia voted solkTJy
to accept the operators' proposition

The resolution adopted is as follows:
"Resolved, That we, the miners of
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, In-
diana and Illinois in convention assem-
bled, do hereby agree to accept the
proposition recommended by our na-
tional executive committee, viz., 65
cents in Pittsburgh district, all places
in above named states where a relative
price can be obtained to resume work
and contribnte liberally to the miners
who do not receive the advance, where
the fight must be continued to the bit-
ter finish."

The Illinois miners denounce the ac-
tion of the convention, claiming that
their interests were not given due con-
sideration. They will, therefore, hold
a state convention at Springfield, Sept.
19, to determine what shall be done in
their state.

JAPAN WILL ARBITRATE.

Willing to Submit Her Differences With
Hawaii to the King of Belgium.

The Japanese government has ac-
cepted the proposal to arbitrate its dif-
ferences-with Ilawaii. In the formal
acceptance Japan says: "The imperial
government are firmly convinced that
their complaints in this matter are
well founded and that their demands
are just and reasonable. Nevertheless,
in a spirit of conciliation and in the
hope that their action may contribute
to the good relations of the two coun-
tries they have resolved to accept, sub-
ject to certain necessary limitations
and qualifications, the proposal of the
government of Hawaii. « * * * The
imperial government propose that the
two governments shall, when the
proper time arrives, unite in request-
ing that his majesty, the long of the
Belgians, may be pleased to accept the
position of sole arbitrator."

How Oscar Sherwood Lost Foor I/egg.
Oscar Sherwood, of Ellingkooid's

Corners, Me., says he Is the only man
in the world who has lost four legs In
the service of his country. The flrart
was wounded and amputated at Vera
Cruz, during the Mexican war. The
second was taken off during the re-
treat at Bull Run by a piece of artil-
lery passing over it. The third was
carried away by a cannon ball at Fair
Oaks. The fourth mishap was be-
fore Petersburg, when Sherwood was
sent to an underground magazine for
the purpose of learning its ability to
stand the bombardment from Confed-
erate shells. Perhaps it msy be DS well
to mention that the second leg taken
off was of cork, and the two subsequent
ones of willow.

C'lrcnmstanoes Alter Cases,
"You have been in tho cigarette busi-

ness so long," said the anxious moth-
er, "that you must be able to give me
the information I want. I hope you
will candidly answer my question. Are
cigarettes injurious to tho health?"

"It all depends, ma'am," said the
tobacco merchant.

"On what?"
"On whether you smoko them or sell

them."

Tin- Facts In tlic Caie.
A careful perusal of the map of Wis-

consin will convince you that the Wis-
consin Central Lines running from
Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Iron-
wood, Bessemer, and Duluth, touch a
greater number of important cities that
any line running through Wisconsin.
Elegantly eqnipped trains, leaving at
convenient hours, make these cities
easy of access. Any ticket agent, can
give you full information and ticket
you through. Jas. C. Pond, Gen. Pass.
Agt., Milwaukee, Wis. 1202

Children Qryror
Pitcher's Castena

Hack from On- Grave
We cannot come, but we can often etay
our progress thither. Disease, liko
everything else, muat have a beginning.
All chronic maladies tend to shorten
life, aud render it a species of martyr-
dom whiie they last. Malaria, kidney
complaint, chronic indigestion, rheu-
matism—all have small beginnings,
and may be stayed at the outset with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This ex-
:ellent tonic and alternative is adapted

alike to the prevention of disorders of
the system and to their removal, anc!
its early use cannot be too strongly ad-
vocated. To renew appetite and in-
sure tranquil rest, there is no surer
and pleasanter means than tho Bitte.r9.
The effects of overwork and exhaustion
mental or physical, are counteracted
by it, and thobusy merchant, the tired
clerk or operative, and the brain weary
student, author or newspaper man, de-
rive from it present relief and future
energy.

Fine Yield of Omti.
An Urtjana, 111., man tttraShed 1.2W

bushels of oats from twenty-four aersa,
an average yield at flfty-'two bushels
to the acre. The grain tested 81 pound*
to Uie measured bushel.

For Over FUtjr Years

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHIKG SYRUP
has been used by millions of mothers,
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain; curea
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle

Physical strength and energy contri-
bute to strength of character, and both
may bo had by taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

Troubled For Tltrfc \'ear».
"Having been troubled more or less

for the past three years with kidney
difficulties, Hood's Sarsaparilla \va:
recommended to me. I began taking
it and after using three bottles I was
completely cured. I gladly recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla to anyone." Alex.
M. Agens, Ludington, Michigan.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys
and bowels. Never sickens, weakenfi,
or gripes.

A TOASTMR
That Toasts. Does not j
or burn tho bread

BAKES CAKES
Used under common round cako ;
die, will heat it ovenly and make
smudge and smoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.

For Gas. Gasoline, or Blue Flans Oil
Store.

SO CKN'fSt,

It will please you. Mado by...
KINNE M'FG. CO.,

MINNEAPOLIS,
Ask Your Dealer For It.

KEtE'S A
j MONIY HA

Our AHtoattlc

Carpet Stretcher ft Tat
noils itself. All yon Med do in to «hi
Works on entirelj newprinctpU. On
• Undi and IN (r i fn with ««rpft. C&D
carpet nnd tack two thickiemM.

stuush fingers or wear out kneel,
timee as fast as the old war.
Special prices on sample to K
EXPBEBH PREPAID. Stait i* nc
season is close at hand. W«h;
other SPECIALTIES. *'ri

once for cartoon circular
terms to agente.

Addms Godtlard &• Alien Co. JJ But* SL EXUK."

erf T O o «
*•* till:-.: to ;•:•:

•jv-.r-,.. your '.<Jt<iv; th#r rrv-.-r brtap j m i wer!
WttU-JO ' I pGUS * CO- PsX*nt A!

W /*Nri50-T)-ustwortljy and OCIIT* ft
tJemen or Indies to travel for rcspom

ble, wtabllsb^Hiouge In Mlcblgan. Month
KKi.oOexpnnses. Position steady. Kefer»r.o
Enclose self-ad dressed stamped enrelop
The Dominion Company, Uept. Y., Ohicag

01

NETTEALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAI
ILLS. "Onocent atfoso. At all druggiElPILLS.

FALL TERH.
THE FALL TERM IN SHORTHAND

AND TYPEWRITING AT THE

BEGAN

WEDNESDAY,
Students AVIIO enroll now will complete their "course

early in the spring, the best time in the year to secure employ-
ment. Students who cannot enter at this time may enter at a
later date. The school is open the entire year. If you in-
tend to take a course, the sooner you enter the sooner you will
be earning a good salary.

20 S* STATE ST.
The|Stenograpic Institute.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN SO YEARS,

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

$1000 IN GOLBF O R A CASEWE

yiwuu in UULP C A N N 0 T C U k E o p

A NEBVOUB WEEOK.

SELF-ABUSE, EniS5I0NS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE QLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and middle agod men aro annually swept to a premature-

ave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EXCESSES. AND RLOOD DISEASES. If
j you have any of the following symptoms consult us before it is too late. Are you ner-
I yous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles und»r
[them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the hoart. bashful,'dreams and
! losses, sediment in urine, pimples on tho face, oyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
j expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
lings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organ* and prema-
j tare decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS/
OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can

j cure you, and make a man of you. Under Its lnflu-
S once the brain bocomes active, the blood punned
I so that all pimples, biotobes and ulcers disappear;
I the nerves become strong as Bteel, so that nervous-
jness, baehfulness and despondency disappear;
I the eyes become bright, the face full and clear,
I energy returns to tho body, and the moral, physical
I and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains
! cease-no more vital iraitf from the system. The
I various organs become natural and manly. You
I feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be
1 a failure. We Invite all th* afflicted to consult u»
| confidentially and free of charge. Don't lot quacks
j and fakirs rob you of yoar hard earned dollars.
1 We will curt you or me pay.

|HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!
SYPHILIS is tho most prevalent and most serious

S BLOOu disease. It saps the very life blood of the
j victim and unless entirely eradicated from the sys-
t e m will affect the offspring. Beware-of Mercury. MMDITABY BLOOD DISBAHB.
I It only suppresses the symptoms—our Nt:W ME I'HOD positively cures It for ever.

Y<K*W • « >~l£MM-AtiiU> MAN—Tou'v. led a (ay life, or mdm'fad U tho UUiM
jofyowm. Relf-»bns« «r later excesses have broken down your system. ) ' « M >ii
I symptoms stealing orer yo*. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not lh« man
j you used to bo or should b«. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed th»
| danger signals.
I 0 C A !) t R I A r e yon aWctlm? Have you lost hope? Are you contompIatinR itinrrWiee?
Hi'. HUl n ' Has your Mood beom diseased? Have you any w.eaknoes? Our NVrM"(lio4
I Treatment will cure you. What it has done for othors it will'do for you. CvnuuitBtlon
jPre^. No matter wlio hsa treated yoa. write fpr an honest opinion Free of Charge.
JOharges reasonable. Books Free—"Tho Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of
j Men. Inclose postage, j cents. 8ealed. Book on "Diseases "f Women" Kn-e

* 8 - N 0 NA'ilES USED WITHOUT WRITTEM CONSENT. P K I V A T E . NO medic'r.c S'3« CO D.
j No names:«n boxes or envelopes. Ever)thij>.g confidential. Question list and tost of Tree*-
| ment. FREE.
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: KENNEDY & FERGAN,


